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N o t t iio  o r ig in d  c o s t
In the day* of vaudeville there was an old joke which made its 
appeannee in some act every year. The “straight” man would 
make some comment about getting married and the comedian would 
come back with a crack that it didn’t cost much to get married but 
the upkeep was terrific. While that Joke seems to have Withered 
away, the crack still is pedlar and appears to be very applicable to 
the highway probkm.
Twice in a week, tlm editor <rf this newspaper has heard Hon.
P. A. Gai^ardi, Mininstefetf Public Wmrks, state in a public meet­
ing that the important fKtm in building any new road was not the 
origiiial cost bid die aimiial upke>qp. This was no new inftnmation; 
the late E. C. Carsem, Mr. Oagiardi’s i»redecessor, thumped the 
editor’s desk and said “We’re not going to build one more mile of 
fihit c l^  H ighly than we can help,” and went on to explain that 
thp anpual c ^  n^lntenanoe on these highways was very hi^ .
T ^ , in d ^ i ŝrt-ppe the jdincipal reasons he favored an Okan- 
agan take '̂b^dge theJ4aramata road. He pointed out that the
r^;WOUld add .“anoth^ fqrty miles first clau highway to main- 
tahC wfaiî  ̂ the existing , roads together.
.:'v/jfow:Mri Ga^aodi says the same thing, by inference at least hearing to roii-___L ^  j . “<l«*^w>edl«putebetweentheOka-thâ  ̂ costs on paved roads are much nagan Federated Shippers'Aasocia-
U^^ttiian those oh grayel*ro^ and that the maintenance of our wwkertf
OM Sol has 
dates mixed!
Old Sol must have his dates 
mixed.
Kelownians have shiver^ 
with a'low of 40 (June 5);* have 
been heartened by welng the 
thermmneter go up to 78 (June 
9). anh have donned raincoats 
nine times in the past 17 days to 
ward off a total of .41 inches of 
rain.
And to top it all, snow was re­
ported on the upper levels of 
Beaver Lake, McCullough and 
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b tp ^  more and more of the dollar avail- owna this morning imdeMh^d^- 
abfe fe r 'hiithway purposes, i* ' man^p of Judge J. Ross Archibald.
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w ill te a c h  h e re
Bill Parnell) of North Vancouver) one of the outdand- 
lag track stars on̂ Ods contiiwnt) wUl be t d ^  op p^manoit 
itiddence hi Kelowna this hill) where he teach boys*
, physical education in the local high school.
PaiucU holds the British Empire Games* mile record 
with a time of 4:11) and the Canadian record of 4:14.6. His 
best time is 4K19.6 when, he ran in the National Colĥ gfade 
Athletic Association meet in Seattle.
With the noted sprinter coming to Kelowna, the Orchard 
City will now have two BEG champions. Dr. George Athans 
is the Beg  diving champion.
High School principal James Logie this morning con- 
finned that Mr. Parnell has accepted a local teachin
A graduate of Washington State College at 
Parnell took his teaching training at University of British 
Columbia. He is at present teaching in Vancouver.
Bill attended the British Emp^ Games in 1950, and was 
' oh the Canadian team which competed in the Olympic Games 
at Helsinki in 1952.
In addition to his national records, he also holds the 
B.C. interior championship for both the mile and tte half 
mile.
■ Vi'r
during thepackinghouse wages 
current season.
J. C. Munro, of Vancouver, will 
be representing the shippere’ asso-
• A w A a t  the public takM a great uiterest in ? & ," o n
tho puti^y^ the past, when it ha? a chance to sec them. The Poinu of reference according to
l«l London, Neif' York and other centres of f i ,.
dyihpjtWfj attract if̂ Wtitades every year. Their value in safeguard- ftatutoiy hoUdays, and adjust- 
*|̂ FJllfcts l>tc^cr'tihies, the art and culture of dead civiliza- S*"boxes tu^e™ comp^ed^
tlofis, betaken for granted. But there is a different, less pretentious __ _ u
.Mmiiaeum Whif^has its place in the life of the nation: It is pieted late today. °
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[ | ( ^  museun), Wl̂ iclf orilin^Iy preserves the historical treasures 
iV d ^  not ^|np?te for great works of art, or attempt 
to Ijip -l̂ e, bihw jieo^e. It simply seeks to bind the pres­
ent vdlliib<^t, ^ero’^
r llie  estabiisl^eht'i^^ museums throughout Ontario is 
a p a tif]^  • djeveibpment. of fairly recent years. Such institutions 
afo particpbrl  ̂valoable tecanise on this continent a new civilization
wag fo u n ^  ui natuii  ̂suifroiindlngs of the most primitive sort. The ...............
pet^)b:who, crea^  rettblnant^.and.M the basis of our m en^ai^^t« lo^a^w Sf̂ t̂he spot whefe it was found.
•«*e*l* t ft iWbvieiMMih. . . .  O kannvnn <Qim)amTu» 44 i____
M.P.'s to visit 
Kelowna on 
September 23
.Two hundred and fifty .parlia-
Ellison fru it farmer dies 
from fractured neck iifte r 
hitting head on tree limb
Alexander Chore, well-known farmer of the Ellison' district, 
died in Kelowna hospital last night from injuries sustained in a trac­
tor accident earlier in the day.'
Mr. Chore was discing a portion of his 175-acre farm when 
he struck his head on the limb of a tree. He fell off thê traetdr and 
was pinned under the machine. An autopsy disclosed he died of
Jus.’
Besides his wife Rose, he is sur­
vived by three sons and two daugh-
THATS NOT an' A1 Capp Schmex) Joto Spalek is holding but it’s almost next thing to it—  ing from injuries in 
object is seven-j)ound puffball Spalek found growing 6n J. M, Bums farm in Okanagan Mission
Monster fungus growth measures 12 .inches in length and nipe inches in width. Spalek son •




It was the third tractor accident 
in this district in the last ten days.
Two other orchardists are recover- ters, Ernest of Kamloops and Alex 
Kelowna hos- °od William at home, and Thelma' 
and Velma at home.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed by Retr. R. S. Leitch from Day's
WITNESSED ACCIDENT
His son, Alexander, Jr., witnessed
(Courier Engraving—Rom Baird Photo).
----w ^ - .ww* M
------- TT:r-ltf®??!PlUh©» tiungs help
- --- arrive in PenUcton 11:3d ajri.;
. leave Pienticton at noon for Sum-
mu^um group has bpen working without funds. M ^ - »er|a«^HEx^imental station*
opportunity of establishmg a proper mu- a S ;  the ^up*wiii*aiT^*L”45£  
te 4 deep public interest in the work of a mu- Revei-
^ i j l  Is Ji)2hiaiu|p(| l^  the many thousands,who last year crowded intQ Major problem will be ti*An|g-
thj on Bernard Avenue. There are J^Slbfy'eo c ^  S
ipluiy yahiaue,hi8tiX7cal Items which are being lost to the city by take them to Ptenticton and back 
the Uhk ^  ̂  pbW to put them aiid keep them in safety. S f S  An
goes far beyond mere safe- ® desire to
giiarwB «  obje^ of mterest They are very useful in education, 
th .̂ p,.cultiiral lifo and from an economic aspect.
'ihe Hufonla rauseiw Ontario, attracts thousands of
visitore tor that t o ^  'every year. At a conference of curators and 
voluntew m u s ^  workers in Ontario recently, the remarkable 
drawing power a local museum was emphasized by a New York 
speak^. oaring-195$, the museum at Cooperstown, N.Y., to­
gether wiA the caii home of Fennimore Cooper, the author, drew 
260,000 j^ple to the town. ‘.They spent an average of $10 each,
_ - pee
Canada’s westernmost province 
and all its rugged grandeur.
isvitstidns
'Special invitations are'fidW.b^' 
ihg issued by the KelowiM Regat­
ta committee to mayors' of vari­
ous cities, bank'manaaeiy, .prom­
inent B.C. businessmen, raitwsiy 
officials, and representatives of 
newspaper^ and radio stations.
Invitations are being sent,out 
over the signature of Mayor J., 
J, Ladd. It,is  felt good public 
relations result from this annual 
regatta courtesy, as many prom­
inent citizens combine their holi­
days with the water show.
The weather
$259,000 school building 
program facos this area
fm ■ -fg
owners against city and 
power companies settled
The City of Kelowiia, the B.C. Power Commission, and the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Co., have settled out of court a 
property damage suit brought against the three parties by two tax­
payers living in the vicinity of tiie power transformer in the south 
end of the city..
This was disclosed at. Monday Ladd explained. ^
night’s council meeting when Mayor Cost of moving the substation t6 
J. J. Ladd stated damages were another location was prohibitive, 
settled for $16,150. The plaintiffs Aid. Dick Parkinson remarked 
were Mr. and Mrs. N". Matick, 673 “Had we put it in another position 
Francis Avenile and • Mr. and Mrs. such as the nuisance grounds, it 
C. P. Morrow, 666 Morrison Avenue, would have cost us several thous-
the accident, and was able to stop on Saturday at 2.00
the tractor before it went through ° i n t e r m e n t  will follow In 
a barb wire fence. Coroner Dr. J. ^®i®wna cemetery.
A. Uurquhart, who conducted an " ~
enquiry, ruled that death was acci­
dental. Mr, Chore was 54 years of 
age. .
Born in Hungapr, he ewna to June 14...... . 52
Canada with his wife and family June 15 .......  50
in 1925, settling near Lethbridge June lo!.:!.!............. 43
where he mined for nine years be- ■...i"- _______ _ _
S o  "Hte” l75*°ac?e"^°orAaS Baylor was granted alicenco by City touncil Mon- 
composed mixed fahmng and or- day night to carry on the occupation 





The action of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Perrault was disinisite4 with costs. 
Under settlements"  terms, the
A $259,000 school construction bylaw will be presented to tax- ®«« r  and the Morrows $5,800̂  while the
city had to purchase an adjoiningwhich when it is remembered tlpit it equals the OkanaWs total Sch^l District No. 23 on July 17.
mere is a great wealth of local history in this area. It might be fathers that additional schools are needed in the district to take care cf»«P“«tes have agreed to pay the
and dollars more, so in the final 
analysis, it did' not cost us much 
more."
While the substation was con­
structed by West Kootenay, the 
B.C, Power Commission had one
i\ot oidy a source of local interest and pride, but a sort of community *1̂  ̂ steadily-increasing school population.
gdiriinine. ' There is no harm in having b(^ .
Disney promoted to manager's post
al Cranbrook
It to proposed to build a $68,000 elementary school at Westbank; 
a $26.$00 elementary school at Lakevlew Heights VLA anbdlvlalon; 
a $67JlOO Junior high school In Kolowna; a $62,06o Junior-senior high 1^’s house and This 
school at Westbank) and a $2,600 Industrial arts, shop at Westbank. Mayor I^dd thought 
In addition, acquiring and developing the WOstbank. school sites **“ .........’
city $6,133 as their share of the ac­
tion.
PUBCEtASB HOUSE 
'Die city has purchased Mr. Mat- 
will be sold.
AN;9UAL co n feren ce
Fifth annual conference of the 
B.C. Association of Assessors will 
be held in Vancouver September
ran  La  n  the net liabil- 8-10-11. The secretary of the as- 
ity to the city would be between soclatlon requested d ity  Council to
employment officer 
aiJtM jlo(^ unemployment Insur- 
Ckimintoidĉ , has been pro- 
nieMi. to' Uie potiUon of monager
Mr. Disney vylU take over his new 
**• Prior to that 
M>wUl,h«,ln me yomxmvyr offleo for, Ono. month.', . '
;̂ A j ^ e n t  .|inoe 1038 with
will cost $1,000; and furnishings for the four proposed schools will . j, ,
Î T̂ lon if 2!ilSti(IiJ'wSi?̂ cî ^̂ ^̂  {he th?c" ycars'stowJhc"tfan̂^
,  I f  AcV.«4." S ' L , r  r t r  d S S
hM i»en changed whereby the through the'supreme court and 
a _  school'districts borrow money for iivcpr odditlonal court costs, council
make it possible for the city as­
sessor J. E. Mhrkle, and his as­
sistant D. R. Johnson to attend.
Sidewalk, boulevard projects
Sidewalk and boulevard construction has “snowballed” 
to the point whereby the 23 applications received to date by 
City Council, will cost a total of $62,851. Under a policy 
adopted by (X)uncil a couple of years ago, sidewalls and boule­
vards are constructed under a local improvement bylaw.
City Engineer George Meckling stated that six of the 23 
projects will be completed the latter part of August. The bal­
ance are on file at the City Hall, and will be completed in the 
order of priority they have been received.
The city assumes one-third of the cost of boulevard find 
sidewalk construction. The city’s portion of the 23 projects, 
would amount to $25,452.
However, in order to keep within thb budget, (^qncil this 
year set aside $8,000 as its share for sidewalk and boulevard 
work. ' '
Unless council gets some relief from education costs, it 
may be two years before some of the projects can be com­
pleted.
Under the “Public Schools Am- (Turn to Page 5, Story 1) agreed to settle out of court, Mr. TB society, presents $1,000 cheque
'Wtjrryifofi*th« Otkceptioii'
vriienlto saw servlco in Ualy’wlth 
the PT€LI) MDr. D li^  « time
Board, of Trfdo, end for about a 
wat^ottoetotOd^tth tha Union 
Oil Co. Active (n ^  Ja a
fenrmor president of both the VS/A* 
owna Ski d u b  and tho local-bas­
ketball asMclatlon; a ftormar .cap­
tain off the Golf and Oounti^ Club, 
l^.ocjmumtster of tiie 1st l ^ w n a
•WWrf » j’ '  ̂ i « » .
Ki
Council adopts "wait and see" attitude after 
getting glimpse of assessment equalization act
, A  isomm̂ diat cautious City Council got its first glimpse of the 
ramifi(mtioii8 of B,C.’s school assessment act this week, and even
after city assessor J. E. Markle explained some pf the details as to {‘’f 
how il would affect thi$ municipality, aldermen were, inclined to Z l  
adopt a ‘Vait and sec” attitude.
-A,
•» M
to B. a  BowtboUont,
The assessmbitt comraisilioner ex­
pects to hove the first steps towards 
equalization of agseMments be- 
een districts, completed this year, 
estimates that It will take about 
four years to develop a soUnd basis
Mr. Markle explained that two sessed. around, 35 to 30 percent, for tho equalization of 'values 
members of tub ossessment commis* whereas in Kelowna, assessment is throughout the province," 'Mr. 
sioner's staff recently visited Kel- based on 50 to 65 percent of actual Markle said, 
owna and picked out one percent of value of properties. With the gov gjrir OWN APPBAli$AL 
tho totol number of residential par- ernment setting the figure at 00 per- It was aliio indicated that Jack 
cels or property—or about 80 wnt, It may onl;l result in a live to darrett, provincial, assessor for this 
sample assessments. The Improye- ’ton percent boost on assessed value aroa, may bo tlie appraiser. “Wo will 
mehto on these parcels will bo val- of improvements in Kelowna muni- not be informed of (he values ho 
ucd,by an appraiser at some later ®lp®Ilty. 'wiU place on the properties con-
i ' . .  ' -'dote,', apd city asacssmento .will be BURDEN ON MACHINEBY cerned, nor of the time when ho
L ^-o r-th v jM  rib***... compared with those of other areas However Mr Markio unirf the will be making the appraisals,” said
thSft iStiUouM Under the school asroasment act, commercial or InaJatrtol hm Ss ua” Under the “Assessment cqualiza-
wsessment equalisation of Im- Ing machinery. ‘ Act." the method of notlfica-




rwhfite othew ^ te n d  *®̂ ’*'*“ *  ̂baaed,on 00 percent ^fcre reasam^SBt fogardlng tho transfer of properties
____ ;  mSf toldS l tT£Sw ‘ ®* 'ho 1883 replacement coat l iv th T iT ^ c  TV* .** ®*
—yl.|niii, i/,;'.   .purpoaea, will be exempt fr ^  a»- pojnt bro^t <wt bjr Mr. values. On every sale of proper^
WQUU UfbiMl Hriifp t ' renotnent under the act ** houses af- the o sse^  will be. required to aub-
, Bor. Arthur Dobson,̂  R India.* Mr, IDichle
titot rufal ir
1 Olewnbre. F in land  and Weatbank the assessor will tbim cwnpiio bto type or«mstrucMon sates oi Ctirto^as scaM. Shown left to riglit rear ore; supervisor of nurse$ Janet Palllstef,
^ 'tgw ^.npM ajy agiH !̂??griocracy machinery asaestment for tho 1855 ing and the aaacaard value of the director Dr. D. A. Claik*} senior nurse Mrs. Madelaine Werts and Mn. Rbialle Hoopef) cHa}r-
sun ror Asia. aa Improvernenta mr* « •« « « * )... .̂ n buUdlnga and machinery. man of Christmas Seal cann»^ .; (Oiurler EngravIng--Ron BalltTAoto).aa Improvententa' are presently as- toll.
Aldennan Art ^ f̂̂ 9<^a(^pts $1,000 cheque from Mrs. Lloyd Hooper, Rogent for Mary
. . .. Qf-Kelowna for use ,by Community Health
was raised by local tuberculosis society (hfough
I PAGE TWO
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By RON BAIRD
• Some news to hand thiit week of a former Kelowna girl now 
doing great things in the lylajor Wdnen's Soltball Association at 
Vaheouvw;, , .  ̂ .
Name is AlwiUU MlMtte, 23<ycar< 
old daughter, Qt l4r. and.Mra. J. P.
Miiictte 6P85S- Olehh Avdaue.
Alwilda. a physical ed teacher at 
Vancouver’s Lord Nelson elemen­
tary school, is with Ivor William’s 
Kerries, strong , contenders in the
snuhd and ^roost deserving of ithe 
backing thaifans gave him for play­
ing a good game.• • •
On the hockey front, secretary- 
treasurer Don Clark of the senior 
club, reports that no one has been
NOKOKUS. Sask.—Fnrmcr Frank 
NOKOMIS^ Sask.~>Farm Frank 
Grcnfield vouches for this fish story. 
He was driving his track when a 
pelican dropped a large fish in the 
highway. Frank was grateful there 
were n<r game wardens around; the 
fishing season hadn't opened.
...................................
womenls softball pfcioclaUon, and inked yet for the vacant Packers’
K a e  Iv o A n  I m  #1^a  a A a «»# _  ia i_ ..... _a_ A t... . . . . ____
t S  w £  '^ h ^ U ejs  he prepares to  sign on d o tt.^  Une during meeting T tieW y night. O io r L o ;  ( t r o r r o w ) T a s S r a
Happy with results arc executive members (rear row, left to right) White and secretary Helen BengerL ^ ^ ’ president Ted
(Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photo).
Stock car cluk 
names 8-mdtl 
safety gr6(i(i
Ah eight-man s^ety: . coihir t̂- 
tee Was' ap^inted
at a genefai ineetihg 
owha Stock
Headed by Chairman Ray Ra- 
bone, committee ihembers named 
were Andy Ollerich;. ilay v Barber; 
Paul Kilborn; Hugh Kennedy, 
Lorhe Wildeman,, Ron Prosser, 
-Jerry Lipsett and Roger Sasseville. 
Drivers requiring assistance with 
n  ■ their cars can get in touch with
Catcher Tony .Brum m etts chauman Rabone at 2872. 
nose was the center of attraction Attended by nearly 50 members, 
a t Eiks Siadium Wednesday g . ',  “ ' f e i r S
_ be.increased from $2.50 to $5 after 
-gwhe was July 1. The, motion was seconded
Golfers from all points in the Interior are expected here Sun­
day to compete for trophies and prizes in the Kelowna Day tourna­
ment at the golf course. ,
Entries will compete for the M cEwan’Cup (lovy gross open) • 
Jones Cup (open for sen io r aged 50 and up) ;  Trench Cup (handi­
cap);  Barton Cup (handicap seniors).
An annual event—it was ipissed they are now in the best condition
they have ever been. "
In the continuing eclectic play, 
which-started at the beginning of 
the season and ends July 31, Jardine 
reports that the man to watch is 
Joe Mildenberger. The eclectic is 
divided into three sections, with 
handicaps from 1-14, 15r23, and 24- 
36.
here last year owing to thte Interior 
tournament—Kelowna .Day is ’ open 
to all Interior golfers and ! players 
are expected from Vemori. Revel- 
stoke,’Kamloops, Salmon Arm and 
Penticton.
The Kamloops club is expected to 
send a strong contingent hbre to 
shoot for the four- cups and $75 
worth of prizes which will be 
awarded, at, the end of play.
First flight* will tee ' off at 9.00 
a.m.
Kelowna Day ' drew 80 entries 
when it was last played two years 
ago. .
The McEwan ,and Trench Cups,, 
each up for 27-Hole play, were won 
by Ken Granstrum of Revelstoke 
and John Jardine of Kfelowna re­
spectively in 1952.
Dr. Sam Hanna of Vernon took 
the Jones Cup (27 holes) and Dr. A. 
S. -Underhill, the Barton Cup (18 
holes)' fhb lari time the tournament 
was hrid-
Club captain John Jardine reports 
that new specially-designed rubber 
mats have been installed on the 
third, fifth, seventh and ninth 
g r^ns at the. course, and are the 
same size as the tee box.
Greens and fairways are now In 






Each time a golfer betters bin .staged; between Rutland Adanacb
score on a hole, the results 
posted on a master score card.
are Ike Interior League and Kelbwha 
Orioles.of the Mainline League, with 
the gate, proceeds going, help de­
fray the expenses of catcher Briim-; 
met of Qrioles.' who siiffered a bro­
ken nose in a game at Summerland 
. last .week.
The game proved a clpgei apd ex­
citing contest, with Orioles pUUihg 
. '  the game out of the fire in the last 
of the ninth, after trailing 2-1 from 
the fifth,
KITCH SCORES >
The final score was 3!-2 for the 
home town team with Rudy Kitsch,
thev oiled un seven P*nch hitting in the ninth, scoring
tying run, and Eddie Kielbiski




VERNON -r- A last-minute 
scoring drive by Kelowna Bruins 
in ..which 
goals to
tailed to save a 22-13 defeat here ner ,6h‘\a hit by Hickson........-
Wednesday night. Pitching duttes/ were shared by
'rigors:Outshot Kelowna 49-22, and Hickson and Bali, for  ̂ ihp Oridles, 
outscored 'them all but the final * ..................
by Ralph Wilson. Membership in 
the club, eptittes the Jiplder tp enter 
all stock car meets without charge.
I*irst meet here is expected to 
start July 1.
WORK PA^TT
A worlt.party to ready the track 
—located, near Peerless Pipes on 
the outskirts of the city—will be 
held Sunday at 10 a.|m, and. all 
members are requested to be 
. avaUable.. Ctonstjm  ̂ of the 
track is now underway.
Kelowna’s first’ meet may be 
opened by the official starter from 
Digriey .Speedway in Vancouver, 
menlbem Were told. ’
Next general ineeting will be 





perlpd, 7-2, 5-2, and 9-7.
Penticton’s Walt Farina was re­
cruited for net-minding duties with 
Bruins, to fill the gap left when Ken 
Ritchie received an indefinite sus- 
pensiph for his part in a recent af­
fray a t Kamloops against Kllppers. 
^Scoring for Kelowna last night 
Were Uerv Rinaldi and John Bit- 
chie.’with three apiece; Johnny, and 
Al; Rlsao with doubles, and singles 
notched by Welder, Luknowsky and 
Ropcjrtri>n.,
Jack Qourlle will be back in goal
but Ed!, Gallagher went the whole 
roiiie fpr the Ads.
A one-hand catch of a,;iine.drive 
in the first of the ninth cut off aii 
Adanac , rally, the visitbfs having 
loaded bases at the time. ‘ Morio 
Koga, Oriole second baseman bulltd 
off the; game-saving'catch., i 
Both'teams were short ^ome of 
their regular players. ' 
Following is score by innings.
■ R H E
Ruf. Adanacs .. 000 020 000-^2 5 1 
Kel. Orioles .... 100 000 02—3 7 3 
Batteries: Gallagher and HoUtzki;T’' V «V WWWUVIV4|Af̂VUA, —I u»«v«
n  r i^TDIf* CTADTJIIA Bruins tonight, having missed Hickson, Ball and Keilbjiski,















 , “ b Urins. 
school, examinations^ ■ . , . „
BOX SCORE
Kelowna SO G
Jurlrta ...'..........   0 0 i
Rinaldi ........................... 5 3 (
W.eWcir ............      I 1 ;
...................  0 0 :
J; Rffchle .................... 4 .3  ^
J.RUwid................   3 2 (
LuRndWaky ....... 2 'i‘I  ’ '1
Neid ■ 0 O 'i
Bobortson .......... -......... 3 l  ;
E. R a m p o n t ........ ....... 3 (j /j
A. RIsso .......................  2 i  I
Shutout by 
gives Indians win
Morris pitched a four-hit shutout 
Monday night to give Indians of 
Little League baseball a 10-0 win 
over Dodgers.
Wednesday ’ night, - Pirates edged 
Yankees 9-8 in extra innings.
In the .Ppny , Leaghe,. Panthers 
beat Buzzards 22-4 Monday.'
Next gapies:
Fridtiy, Little League—Chiefs vs. 
Dodgers; Indians va Indians; Pony 
League—Pdnlhers vs. Buzzards.
Game bfetWden Sabres nn^ Buz­
zard! scheduled for 'Wednesday whs 
posthdned hhd will be played at a 
later date.
has, been In the coast city for the 
• pari three yean^, ,
Her sister Jw e, a teacher at 
Glenn Avenue- primary school.in 
Kelowna, expects to join AlWilda 
with Kerries in August, after com­
pleting summer school training in 
Victoria next month.
C^r .Vancouver source says Wllda 
is fi '*‘Si^at favorite with the fans 
down here.”
’’Recently, Wilda got her name 
in the papers when she drove in the 
winning run against Crowhurst’s,
' the league champions,” said the 
coast tipster.
‘Two nights later, she hit a home 
run, with two on, and. althou^ giv­
ing up only five hits,' lost fo Nut 
House 5-3. Last Friday, while cov- 
erihg up the left fielder, she threw a 
runner out at home and, later in 
the game, toried diit a runner at 
third from her center .field position."
Wilda is hitting ,250 for the sea­
son. '
Also in coast softball news is for­
mer Rutland ball-player Ethel Ram­
say, with Kerries.
Foi;; Firbanks Jewellers in the “B" 
leagqe is another , local girl, Mary 
Schmidt.
In addition to turning in some 
solid work with Keirles, Wilda adds 
another chore to athletic activities 
—she publishes the park softball 
program once a weekr
Good to heaf these things about 
former Kelowna athletes.
•  •  «
Tonight should see an interesting 
tussle between Kelowna Bruins arid 
Kamloops Klippers, with both teams 
out to sQuare the count following 
the recent called game at Kamloops.
Referees had to stop the game 
with two minutes'in the final quar­
ter left to play—seems the stick- 
wielders and, some fans caused a 
minor .shooting w’aj: when tempers 
reached the breaking point.
Missing last Thursday from the 
Bruins lineup was goalie Ken Bit- 
chic, a major participant when the 
rockets went off at Kamloops in 
what whs termed ”a"! riot” at the ' 
time, who received ah indefinite 
suspension for his part in the battle.
Filling in- for Ritchie was young' 
Jack Gouflie, Bruins trainer who 




All goUers here who entered the 
annual *‘Beat the Champ" National 
Golf Day play will receive certifi­
cates of recognition.
Jphm Jardine, club captain of the 
Kelowna golf course, said there 
were 29 entries in-the recent event.
The "champ” this year was little 
Ben Hogrih, who shot a phenomenal 
^  at the Baltiisrol course in New 
J'ersey last Saturday.
On the local scene, 17-year-old 
Gary Puder came in for honors,re­
cently with a two-un^er^par 70 on 
the Nelqwna copjse, miriing three 
easy birdies al that.
Jardine "reports that four golfers 
have had their hpndic^s pared 
r e c e n t ly . , . . ' ,, i' v •
Dowri from to ten s^rpkes are 
Don Day and Joe hfildenberger; 
Pete McNiaughtori dfopjpe.A Irpni 11 
to. eight, arid Puder; ffo'ih seven to 
five.
coaching berth, although the execu­
tive la wasting ho time in screen- 
tog porilbles,
. We know'that the hockey execu-. 
Uve will have a good laugh over 
this brie,' so wc dedicate this lltle 
i^m  to club president Grant Bishop 
and his bontreres;
Lateri (and greatest) hockey ru­
mor of the year in Kelowna:
"That our new playing coach will 
be lull yyarwiokr ‘
While*'everyone is splitting their 
sides with uncontrolled laughter, 
our only conimerit is that whoever 
authored such a silly rumhr should 
forevermore bo seen and not heard.
It occurs to us that Bill might be 
Just as happy to stay where he is.
A tipster reports that the War­
wicks, big wheels on ice, are now 
becoming bigger wheels in the 
business world. Tis said the broth­
ers have purc^sed a hotel, in Pen­
ticton to increase their real estate 
holdings.
And, while on the subject of hoc­
key. Packers’ well-liked Bo Carlson. 
• left lulowna last Sunday to return 
tp Prince Albert (Sask.), where he 
is now helping out Carlsop senior dh 
the family farm.
■Whether Bo returns in the fall is 
anyone’s guess, but the executive 
feel that, if he does come back to 
the Okanagan, he’ll don the rbd and 
white uniform of Kelowna again.
Finally a note to JJDX., raconteur, 
sportsman and literary lion, who 
was quick to point out (and rightly 
so) a rather gross example of mixed 
metaphors, which appeared in this 
columri Irist week.
The evidence: “Arid if that does 
not work. Bishop says there are a 
couple more irons in the fire, ready 
to be heated up If necessary,”
The verdict: Defendant pleads 
guilty.
The sentence: Banishment to the 
public library for seven days.
HOUSE PUNS,
Your plans drawn up 
pr altered to 





"Air Ma3 Special BeEveryT
See us for URoIetiu,. tile 
other floor coverlnga. Free 




THURSDAY - JUNE 17th
Game Time—^̂ 9p.m.
KLIPPERS
i •' ygv ' ■
EIELOWNA BRUINS





a 1-’̂  e.a
aiid flow
Totals ........... ............ ....,22 13 13
Vomoii . , SO O A
. 0 0 0 
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A pnssloii for cleahllnesi\.l8 a ,vir­
tue. But i t : might wirenk havoc 
with the finish of your cap- The 
"plenty of; soap aiul ndt water”, rule 
that work! so.wolli ffth'everything 
from little, boys to big barns, must 
bo.reversed when It comes to the 
family, buggy,
Como cloari-uja time, hero’s the 
easiest and safest way to tadklo the 
problem.










Activity in thd Okariagdn-Maln- 
llnc Bns^all' Lc:^uo this Sunday 
scod! Kelowna Orlolea playing at 
Summerland; n bye for tho t^ntlc* 
ton Athletlcff an4 , ‘two, ' doii^lc- 
henders; Phlnccton at Kamloops, 
Vernon ht Oliver.'
afternoon for the washing" job asS".r„TictoSst 2<;?r «»ho.u«P0nge, rinsing the sponge often. summerland nine 
Bollsh with a dean, damp chamois -
skin.
rust appears. 
22 17 fi and protect
i '
y in ter weather rimy Ijavo worrlc^
romiuin polls
 ̂ , Jpr.wiU n ......... ...........
and prevent further discoloration.
some pt the chroinc finish off so that
im i h 
will romovQ .ih




. . .  . eamniaau
flood habUeadgear for the la*new; cricltlnfl hca__ __
, tins arrived to thp ,cHy.
A whiskbroom or vacuum icicancr 
will do Uio trick for the Ihsldc of 
the car. • u .
In some families^ a weekly car 
washing Is junior's job. It helps hlin 
rn hU liowanc^«^nd given him li
menu
■iriituBfl»AY,
Exhibition soccer, Kelowna 





f h n m m i  I d l G f f M n l S t
itto committee has issued 
flrom
rciRKKUvo Hegatta ha 
Thursday, July f - a s  
last the date
•PwjpW Itotog oh iHp
A total of ’ 40 folding chairs, 
opera chairs, 24 kitchen tables. 10
......................i»Afl ,
urging everyone, fro  Officials of th« B.C. Cahodian 
four to 94. to start wearing their *-«**«•' Oplf Union parted the Kel- ooera chairs, 
iw c l iv e  tt  ts o r  capSL h S e s  and 22 tea
^  the case .weRe. re«rng;F purehaied for uso.Ut
Til Iteduietloh the Kelowna Aqii^Mc. Opemi l ^ i t i
Inrt« urmiA bomber two hole #as will be used to the new V.I.P. sec-
larfy urged to don ihein* thp only change made.  ̂ uqh jjjo, verandah roof.
tdNY AEIiS A
UAUdAMei
t'l gp Elksa ^tadtont Wher0.tol.la
Same mon have dog muzzle on 
the face, jrallbw%nexit to  me, #ay 
data d0 e a b ^  Another, feltbw-f 
Icctie boxlri* klovc, .no' iriuiezio 
on heca face—»  de piteh, 1 )lka 
da pltcht 'Ho'speet (in hees hUnd, 
wipe de troiiiwr wit leptle white 
ball and trb hard as son-of-p-; 
gun to patch. BpL (wieh, ha no 
wanto fight, he tros dri ball back, 
De pitch tro dat belt agatoi bht 
da catoh ha still no wanta Athtt 
tfUbny , mari7-blg wattrewt li) 
firpht, htod head, wave
apihs Ilka craz’. They tella nifl 
da urtipirer He floes oiit to talk 
to dU pitch ,pbp\it Baw; but I
ffitok both he arid P p h  wanW 
flitot cUtail I Jatn)sa m-eblehan 
to heipa da eatoh then see 
gity come wit' a beeg club, Pitch 
plenty mod, he tiri'da ball Mt do 
cateh, . bnl Bay WlV beeg etob 
pnsha II a | bittl; rim' Ilka 
iis-da-panta. 1 tinka ho craz*. Ifa 
run straight, go left, run some 
more. Whan he get tq da< place 
ho stort from, ha gate- clanupy* 
fall down., Umpire yaUaL^'Safi 
Mfi” -SaCt'' I,say, "AAlIXl! ha 
atouMl broak hriM haahr ‘
Above Is |irlnt<^ eapepifdly ffm 
enjoyment of you grand ball 
fans Who jmpport the RIphOW* 
NA om otJE l. ^
Htott G M tor-,- 
WedkMwday.. S a t . yea
I
against HEAT!
Ace-Tex Pearl Tdiie AspHdlt Shingles J
as?
tfgiving rays of the »un Increase the iemperaturo Inside n
II. hniiM i» ACB'T^jPBABL TPNB 1
' Quite
'heatpt , . „ ____ ___ _
youTi iiouae to the summer, 
ASPHALT s h in g l e s , have 3NBfleet_  .Ight' cbldred granbles flidt
these h«ot reys and kê  ̂ many degrees cooler. Their ■
I  *hlnitoeTtog^^ In Green, Blue and Red, are In ‘
"  States, You wouldn?, ■
S.1 why buy an outdated new 7
£**P*^> t o n e s  are husky, 210 lb squaro |  
I  " lifetime of robflhg sotlsfootloii *
a s p :
HQFISl yuh a d mf'e U Mtten.
 ̂tV s i i lN ^ E S ^  aeo.tho samples of tho new PEARL TONE
iittL L ^  k d b M G  
2*pty 4S ib, piafo. . 
3*tily S i |6. plalb,
9 0 'lit. Mineral coa<«d< 
Coated Double Lapjplog. 
iBfuie Fette*
RdLi $H>ING
Ah ecohoipicsAi cpjolfui gidlhg that /ends yourJ^T 
philitihg worrlei, Goes oh 4dick and cosy and! 
will last for irtahy wiitt.
Stjuarc'^ut
LUMBER
HAVE NO QU> 






k B L p w i» A  flnijl WBilTDAIWK S
“Everything ITol WdifliT ‘ f
'; 8 n ,, i i i ,« i,B 0 i'M B  n i ',g a  g n  m i  'M . m r .-m i J
«*■
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Our great June Food Sale continues and this week you'll
find the emphasis on dairy foods. ,
There’s an air of country treshness about Super^Valu’s  well stocked dairy 
cases. You’ll find over 80 feet of sparkling-clean rehdgeratlon. More theo all 
other food stores in the Kelowna area combined! When yon buy dairy foods 
^ m  Super-Vain you can be sure of obtaining only finest-quality) whofe- 
some foods firom the foremost dairies.
/  V i' <,
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon., June 18, 19, 21
^ I C E  C R E A M ; S M k ' ' .. %  p in t s  4 9 '
C H E E S E  Burns, spreads or
PARKING PROBLEMS?
W ith 'an  eye to  the future, when this store was 
built, w e  provided a huge free parking area. 
The happiest car shoppers in Kelowna today are 
those who pull their cars in on our parking area 
and shop for food at Super-Valu. This is a 
convenience we* are pleased to provide and you 
find it only at Super-Valu.
BUDGET PROBLEMS?
W ell who doesn't thes.e days. But w e sincerely 
believe that our huge volume of business -  our 
streamlined handling of our business -  and -  our 
low margin of profit helps to stretch the food 
budget of those who shop at Super-Valu. If  you 
do not shop at Super-Valu now , w on't you try  
it and see if w e are not right.
slices, pkg. -  .  -  . 2 < -^ 9 8 *=  VARIETY PROBLEMS?




★C bnA S K H E E S E  18c
★FRESH MILK 20c
★MARGARINE s , : .  3 lbs. 99c
★FRESH: EGGS  51c
Fresh daily from Okanagan farms
^  5 FRU BUDGE BIIH)S COMPinE VmH a (X  ^
This is your last chance to  participate in this popular contest fo r 5  free Budgie Birds, 
complete w ith  floor cages. Hurry down to  Super-Valu and get all the details.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED AT 5 P.M. THIS SATURDAY
' ; >1 ' 




No matter what your taste is in cheese 
we have a Swift cheese you will like. 
See the huge display and sample them 
at Super-Valu this week-end: ,
★ CHEESE ROLLS 57c
★ GARLIC CHEESE 37c
★ NIPPY cheese . „ pk«... . . . . . . 37c
★ SMOKEY CHEESE s <» pk, 37c
★ CANADIAN CHftSE s o. pic« 32c
★ CHEESE ROUNDERS j6 o.
When y o u je e l like something new or d ifferent 
w on't you conie in and look over our stock. 
You'll find m a r^ e m s  at Super-Valu that you 
do not find in other food stores. There is over 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  of stock to choose from . All 
nationally advertised brands and lots o f other 
products that help to make life a b it more 
interesting. For variety you'll like Super-Valu.
GUARANnE PROBLEMS?
Lots o f stores say they refund if . you are not 
satisfied, but we know how reluctantly they 
sometimes do it. If  you should happen to get 
so m f article at Super-Valu that you are not 
satisfied w ith , you w ill be pleasantly surprised 
at how anxious we are to  refund you money; 
When w e say we unconditionally guarantee o f  
your money refunded we mean just that. *
. .,>r ‘ 1
SQUARES
li'; 1 M ' ' *j I (
Red Bnmd) 
Grade “A”
★ROASTING FOWL fS s -  / ( lb. 62c
★FRESH COD FISH-Z? ____ 1h
1 L  53cGeaidne Eastani .





Large s iz e ........




IFTTlirF■■Km N I  totge I m« & ..........  ................. ....................
★N E W  POTATOES s a r JO  lbs. 73c
★BUNCH CARROTS EL _ _  J  IblMchw^^fl
 ̂ M




i H U R C M  S E R V I C E S
O flt itH A II  ’ 
U m t  S O P H Y
C li i tr
iiJNBAir. ftm e Mtii.
ltoniln*J8ervk<Y 11 wn.
I t  ^  t U e l t ^  lAMk
9 r t l ^  bjr Aiaailfi Fm ĉT ,
SEoiday ik± iM i-^ ieabiyi 11̂ 9 
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N tlt to not Terminal - EUla St
■Pastor; .
fe. A. WINGBLADE. B.A... B.T.
StmnA^, JUNE toth, 1954
I. 45 a,m.7-Sunday. School and
/  l^ Ic E tiiS e f t;.
II. 00 a.m.;--




rnlE  ?iUAL OF TOUR FAITH"
evertbOdt IAeI coME




(Pentecostal- AsaemblieA of 
• Gankda) ‘ - 
BERTRAM STi .
BUNDAT, JUNE Roth, 1̂
AtlNpAV ^dH(SOh~^Jb  ̂ .ajTL 
Special Protramdie for 
• fAHier’a '
>i0BklkG ' WORSHIP—11.00
l}vai^eliiile ' S t^ o ^
'^ ' '’EViA" R tM E T T ,^
f* S p B ^
w itcbiite
t
[ • THEmmm army
; Ib lar W. FticA
School
| 5
Pllvsibn meelieg f  ;3«) p .^
I' ’I
M e o l t o l ^  1̂ -  .
sasBi{gAi&»,:r«riagi:i
F iiK r (M n iD
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rav. D. M. Perley. B.A, BJO, 
Aawstant
br. tvan Beadle, HuaJ).,' 
ptfaoist and Choir Olractte
SWDAY» lUNE^e, 1954,
11.00 a.m.— ,




Young People’s Union will be 
* ^  charge.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU ANGElS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN). 
Comer Ridxter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
. Clergy: . •  »
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on-2nd and 5th Sundays
Ago am.—Roly Conunuiddn — 
(Each Sunday).
11.001 JO.—(1st and Srd'Eundaya) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Simdaya) 
Morning Prayer




T O P R O G R ^ ;*





Rev. -G. R. Paterson, D.'Ih. 
. l i ’S ro^C E :
Sunday at 9i0. am.
-  ’ ■ tol , ' . .
’The' Women's instltate Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
^U  . all Members atad Friends 




|(6ne block south, of PosiOfficb) 
. REiV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, JUNE 20tti, 19)S4
.m.^ -̂^-Svntfay ^ h q o l 
II.PO a,m.——
“A FATOER’S F A m r
*TH|: PRORIG AL SON 
' 'ANib THE kioVtl^" -  
FATHER”
0 Enjoy the singing
0  O reheetra........
§  The Choir 
0 The Word of God
\ 1 A 9  pm.-'';
tiffi KELOtMA OOtmiEa
Four n̂erations attond celobratioii
•FOUR GENERATIONS of Copelands helped to celebrate the-^Oth birthday of R. A. “Bob” 
Copeland here yesterday afternoon at the Legion auditorium.
. Little Robert J, .Copeland, of San Francisco, extends best wishes to great-grandfather Cope- 
lahd, joined by eldest grandson, Robert Swindell, of Grenfell, Sask.
Around 150 people attended the birthday party. A former city alderman, Mr. Copeland jiOw 
resides at the Lloyd-Joncs Home. (Courier Engraving — Ron Baird Photo)
g  5, g  -  -  -  w— mmm^m
R. A. Copeland observes 90fh birthday
u ^  well-kn()wn local resident and a former city alderman, R. A. 
“Bob” CdpelMd, celebrated,his ninetieth birthday Wednesday at a " 
gold party, pimped by his relatives and friends, and held in the 
Canadian Legion auditorium.. For .the past nine years, Mr. Cope­
land has resided in the Lloyd Jones Home.'
While members of the committee arian, who came to Kelowna in 1906 
put the finishing:touches to the re- to become vice-president of the 
frelhments and welcomed guests, Central Okanagan Orchards and 
Mr. Copeland, ensconced in a chair Lands Company, had plenty of time 
,jn front of t h e h u g e  , single-layer to reminisce about the good old 
birthday cake, isceived congratula- days while sandwiches, cookies, 
tions from friends ;ahd .’relatives birthday cake and tea were being 
from as far'nwayt as.San. Francisco., served.. ; >‘-
.decorated Members of the organidng com-
S , n v  lirthrifv R A p ™ « e e .  all nieces of Mr. Copeland. Happy Birthday. R.A.C. . with Mrs. Marjorie Winter' Mrs.“90th” written
^  S r M r i . 'T c k
Davy, all of Kelowna. M. L. Win­
ters, Ivor Newman, and Bill; Quig­
ley also attended.
'.Children of Mr. Cppeland who 
came for the occasion were Hugh 
Copeland, of Spokane; Judsbn Cope­
land, of Vancouser;"Mac /Copeland, 
Vancouver; Isabelle Wilbur and her 
husband Bob Wilbur, of Spokane; 
Frances MacDonald and huisband 
Mac MacDonald, of Vancouver; and 
Lois and Nick Quesnel, of New 
Westminster. - - 
GREAT GRANDSON 
Robert Swindell, of Grenfell, 
Sask., the oldest grandson, and 
Robert J. Copeland, of San Francis­
co, s great grandson, also brought 
congratulatidns.
Other reiatlveb ^present included 
Bessie Berper, niece, of Vernon; 
Mr, and jMrs. HoWat’d Mpor^, Kelow­
na, niece and-nephew; Pearl Worth, 
of; VPrhOft, great niece; Marjorie 
Watt, great hlecei of Kelowpa, and 
M}T0  Betty. Payle; Keloiyna, great 
Vnie'ce.
bther well-vuishers at the party 
included Mr. and Mrs, Roy, Eden, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. JBnUey, ,m±  Olive 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGeS, Dr. 
William Gaddes, Mr and Mrs. H. 
Chapin, Rev. Rl; S. Leitch, Jim Pet­
tigrew, Mr. and Mrs. T, ’̂ Treadgold, 
Mayor J. J. l^add,' Frank' Treadgold; 
■Vic DeHart, ;4Wd ML and Mral- J.
m th  baskets of pink peonies, and 
gifts for the former alderman. 
Old-time friends of the nonagen-
•5Bm4Smi
There’s nothing, 
more grand in 
our daily 
career.




It’s the greatest 
achieV^Ent we’ll 
ever Ittain,




O W N A
D IR E C T O R S
(ARTHUR R. (HiARKB) ,,
B. Knowles.
City willing to pay ' 
$100 for garbage cans
City Is prepared to purchase 12 
(rarbage cans for |100, it was dls- 
olose^at this week's council meet­
ing. The garbage cans were for­
merly used , on the eity streets, but 
were removed ,when the company 
went Into liquidation some months






Ml 1(1 - ■ U >' W •  ̂U,
Established lim'. jT I snaoiun a ikki
D A Y S  HINERAL SERVKI
1' ' : 1
- M
MliSTlR (iOARtEltE from HAMILTON
l ^ J e f t  to r l^ t ;  Walter Klapsen, of U litl. Sask., first tenor;
?* tenor; Dotlg Cobmbi, of Hamilton,
^ n tbhe; Gordon Poutott, tot Vancouver, bksa (choir leader); jdiy^ 
Pousaft Bui wife, accompanist at > the DlAno.
STUDpnrS FRpM McMASTER UNIVERSITY
T l^ '
• llllEY rtAVte A WONHERFUE MESSAGE.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
W ^ D A V  J u S  13. 6 p.m.
B . a n  w l  kew M l w lim K>n
WYnw ■ ' , . ,BawMaSwii)iMwiiniiiiiMia.iMiiiiiiiiiM.itaiiM— .....f.................... ' ...
\ ;
OYAMA—Rev. and Mrs. R, W. S. 
Brown i^ecehtly entertained the 
members of the St. Mary’s choir. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent, 
after which refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess. » .
A special family service will be 
held in St. Mary’s Church, Oyama, 
on Sunday, June 27* when the mem­
bers of the junior choir will be in 
attendance. s
Jt;, ■*
Mrs. E. C. Sterrltt, of New York,_ 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
her sister-in-law,. Mrs. . M. i-M. i  
Churchill. ' , x r
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Stephens 
are holidaying in ; Vancouver.
Hugh Maclaren'spent the past 
week in Vancouver visiting his 
daughter aqd sbn-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. MacDonald. ’
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dungate were 
visitors to Kamloops this week.* * •
Miss Pat Sproule has accepted a 
position in the Royal Bank, Vernon.
' 'ft •  .
Mr. and Mrs.' W. Ackerman, of 
■Vancouver, are spending the sum­
mer on their ranch in Oyama.
Mrs. H. Avenarius, MrG. W-’ C. 
COrr and George Fothecary -aKB 
patients ih th6 Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital. Miss, Peggy Potl;ecary has 
returned home after b f̂ehl îng a few 
days in’ the Vernon Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. , G. Ehott and 
family left on Sunday to take up 
residence in Aldergrove.
Neitsch has purchased the Shoti 
place and is n o a^ sld in g  the*7-*.......... * ' 'l'-,:, , . - ; fl;
Mrs. V. Henderson of Edmtmds. 
Washingioii, is spendldg a ishpi  ̂Vliju 
with her sister, Mrs. Alex Beaton 
Smith.
Guests at the Blue 'Water'. Lodise 
this weak weia Mm. H. C. Eehh tol 
La Mesa, CtaP’ornla,
Alex Bell
RUTL^Ni^Tho liiitland P-TA 
hold their final meeting of the sea- 
don at the high school, ond officers 
were elected far (he next seafen. 
They are president (re-elected), 
Mrs. Alex Bell; vice-president, Mr. 
J. A. Glen; secretary, Mri. C. D. 
Buckland; tofeafuror, X. W* 
Preston; MrA. Mid Forsyth^/choirj 
man tot the Dtogran) coidmUtde; Mtl 
John Bach, chnirrnan of social ac­
tivities committee.
Prior to thd mcetinjf tvtlh softball 
games were playeA The iAdy teach-’ 
cfs lodt to a teato of mothers, but 
the men teachers defeated « team 
of father||j^v’There were al|6 p num­
ber other coittoitl And novelty 
games, iprtoVInR p VAr| oKjoyable 
program. At the business session 
(he sum of UN) was Voted toward 
the oxpento of sendlnk Ulek Bury to 
Sweden for the Junior Rod Cross 
meeting. A similar sum was also 
voted toward the school band fln- 
anro*. Hot dogs, doughnuto afid 
coffee were served at the close, '
■ CGA^|N||ll jiaPlPi|lB’# 
VAWM, iNiik.—a  crtlw of 23 ftea 
with 17 pma drilM tond tllhita Dow- 
cd the crop on Arthur Godfrey's 
farm whna M waa to MDIIhl 
Ooverfng ftom a aeriima titnes.
1' (
{' ' ' t,4
ftivAiSDAfJm if, i9U
DRESS SHIRTS by Arrow. Van Husen and B.V.D.. Priced at—
SJ5 to SM
Also quite a good White Drew Shirt In all sizes at . x SJS
FMSA8E f a t h e r  w it h  a  SPORTS SBUIT by Ltghton. Blue-
stone, Fprden and Acme. Priced at ......................... , £as to 5.95
c o o t  T-SHlRTS-He’U look handsome and feel cool to o n e ^  
two button or round neck style In white and plain colors as well
I K ^  TfllS in plain eoiors. P lai^  and fancy a t ___Sto to IJM
BICOCK BOLA TIES—Assorted colors at ............................gJB
A  assortment UM to 8JW
a 5^®*^ that hold 45 ties for  ................ ....... tM ’
TIE RACK thfit holds 45 ties for   .......... .....lAS
■ f t  S E H  IE5152 caa>4--assorted designs .... 154
tINKS wlm Initials at ‘....................  igg
....... ........... ................................... .WTIE CUPS
ENTER THE FREE FATHER’S DAY 
DRAW — TEN $100.00 WARDROBES 
GIVEN AWAYI *
. AU presents ^•wrapped on reqnest
g a r t e r s ;  ..................................  ............... lo^
a r m  ba n d s  ............................ . 33̂  and 40f
CUBBIE AND KING SU8PENDEB8—Fancy pack— 
’ < 49f, 75̂ , 1.40 to IJ50
ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS........... ........... 3 for tOO
.........IRISH tINEN ................. ...... ............................ S5(̂
HICKOK BELTS--Assorted designs in fancy boxes—
IJIO and 2,00
MEN’S DRESS SOX in ankle and % lengths. Plain 
and fancy, in a wonderful selection to choose from.
from -.............. ....49̂  to 1.95
MEN’S DRESS STRAW HATS —i"Wlth snap brim 
styles, ^ w  priced, plain shades. with plain and 
novelty bands. Priced at ..... 1.95,150 to 2F5
FOR THE JUNE BRiDE
CAUIT^Lt'S ’TOWEL SETS—“Boxed” in 'a grand assortment of the latest
WABASSO HOSTESS SHEl^S--90xi04 at, pair’.................  IIM
MUSLIN SHEETS-81X99 at. pair ......................................  ......... gM
HORROCK8ES FINE COTTON SHEETS—72x104, pair ..... ‘..'.Zr.ZiriOJiO
PILLOW GASES—White as snow, pair ...  ......  ..... jjjjK
WABASSO BED SETS in fancy pack at ...................  99s
MADERIA PILLOW CASE SETS at ..................  ......... ................ . ‘ s’49
NOVEL’TY PkLLOW CASE SETS at ...........  ....................  ‘" l i g ' t i  MS
IRISH LINEN LUNCH SETS at ..........  .......... . „. ’ 449
LACE “QUAKER GALE” TABLE CLOTH-54x72 at •' .........
BOXED' WOOL, BED THROWS, with totin binding to colors blue, rose, green 
and white. Priced at ................... ........ ..................  ...  ... 14.95
Ladies' Summer Dresses
Sun Dresses in Am- 
ericatt ctittons. Low 
cut bade,' nb sleeive; 
tie shoulder, assorted 
floral designs. Sizes 
12 to 20 at 4.95
New (if'
^ d i ^ ’^Ifquse , . 
Dresses in florals, 
spots, stripes,and;with 
P.K. trim,̂  
front, full flared 
^skirts, sizes 12 to 20,
jl6j^ to 20^4, 3 to 
52. Priced atr—
*3«49to4.95
<‘EYEtET NO SLEEVE WHITE 
BLOUSES” in . sizes 12 to. 18 a t ... -3.95
‘‘FftU lt OF THE LOOM COTTONS” 
AT SPECIAL PRICES.
LADIES’ and MISSES’
S b M i ^ R  M lLL lN FliY
Nylon Hosiery at new low prices
Gotham Gold "Stripe—
30 denier, p a i r - 9 7 <  
iGotham Gold Stripe-—.
51 gauge, pair .......... 1.09
Gnth^ GolA S |d p (^
60 gauge 1.39
Full FiBhiohed^ |  |b  A  
60 gauge, pan ;... I • U U  
M^liini H ^  “Lisle F(^ii”
Bbnide MisI* iOeen
-r  15 denier at, pair, 1.65
l a d ie s  SUMMiER
FURSES—
Pottel'Bag Assbrtmerit- 
—Whites at-^ L95 to 3.49 
Fahey Nylons in piaihs and stripes at—
3;49Rnd4.95
White' aud' Tlolored.
Slrawb-iFlower' an  ̂
veil tripj*,' small and 
large shapes'  to Pana-^ 
ms^ and opeit mesh.—
.Priced at .. 2.95 to 8.95 
Ladles’ and Misses’
Sport Caps ..and Hata-n 
White;ahd colors with 
neat trims. All head 
.sites, at-^
50A 7SA LOb to 149
A
'̂ FABRIC RFWNANTS"
a wide ynriety suitabje fqr summer sewing. Suitings — Silks — Denims — Cot­
tons, in.assotted patibilis.'DrtiSs.Fabrics by the yara-Ior stihuner wear.iPricxd at 
pcT yard.............. ................ ................. .............................................'...45 .̂ to 89^
4 V y. ii;,.
Swto ■ttwik^tylcd for ppmfij 
gobd looks, Unug-Utting. Drdws^ng 
Sizes 2 to ,6X. fifOin...... ' ......
.
Boys’ and Girls* Denim and Nylon Boxer 
lehBd^’Klplb kneb, cklra .'Btrchĝ h riylbh 
reinforced denim. Sizes 2 - 6X T A C
zipper fly ..... ............................. I * 7 3
1e for'pp (^rt9nd 
waist.
........... . -__________ __ _____ .Wl*lt
|Girls’ SwiiB Suits in satin, Lastex, Prints, 
)tc. Sheared fronts,, beautifully .styled* in 
N)Iors to suit all tastes. Sizeif 1 
from 3 to 6?t, 7 to 14i Priced ftom I 
Inh-YecnPln siz^s 12,14, HX. Priced atr-
8(wjid jn tolld9^^5 fe^teiri|^
ri(N) range........ ...............70^, 95^ 1.2$
Loynly Shorn Sets in Rlozcd
Cptton find (fphhh o|- TTcnty cloth. Dainty 
.styles fbr the yoting fry. Sizeb 2 to 6X
a t ....................................... 2.75 and 2.95
Gll|R^P4<hll Pitthdti In gayly coloted denim. 
Solid shades of yellow, poddy, Icoso and red 
with cuff finish. Sizes 7 - 14.
Prii^ a t ..
SHOE
2.95
i’gneo.iKilea, drawstring tic, In red n
and palo blue a t .................  ... ........................... .................... .....
LADIES’ Ul-IIEBL SANDALS with open heel and tw  and A ftici
at ......  ............... « I .T »
3*strapl| at
brown fit i........ .................................................... . 2,75 aitd fiJS
CANyAdJ BHOEil with ono In blue, i)rown and
t m  and 1.75
bPKCUL SttOW l^ OR (iiRfj’S HOUSE SLIPPERS
■ .....  i  .
!■ ' . ,1, > 1 I y ,, h: .
- \
DBPA)HTMENT store
»Vi , -■ . .t U' ii
“ W h e r e B e a t s  C r e d i t
\ ,




Pioiioe ------ Dial 3300
Hospital __...___Dial 4000
Fire Hall.... .........  Dial 115
AmlHilartcc ..... .. Dial 115
MEDICAL OIKECTOBT 
KERVICB




100 to 0 30 pjOA.
WEONC8DAT
TDO to OiM pjn. y
08OTOO8 CUSTOMS HOUBS:




D E A tH s F O O ltO
CHOB|S->ltesed away in tba Kel­
owna' Hdepltal on Wednesday. June 
iOth following an accident, Mr. qnb
Aira.CCM BICYCLE NEAR MS 
U so n  A v &  P t u a i e  O S t l  8 1 - i f
W S I N B S S
O t
. . __ . . . .  MAJTS RIGHT. BROWN
brogue ahoe with stocking. 3 ^  be
i  daughters Thelma and Velma. ’
^ n e ra l service will be held from
ttn
d;? ; chk^'^'sSu ̂ ^ f o r  r e n t
June 19th. at LOO pjn. Rev. R. B -------------------- --------------- ---- — . Peachland
Leltch will conduct the service. AVAILABLE JULY 1st lULLY 
Burial In the Kelowna Cemetery, modem 3 bedroom unfurnished
P O irru fo T iS S
CAKAGE AHb EERInCB STATtOM 
well located in downtown Kelowna. 
Plume 2SM fbr Information.
8S-3C
Foil HIRE—IM CAT eauipped with 
angledozer and logging winch. 6 pr 
erator supblied. A. M. M<
&C.
T h t K e lo im s  C ourierGty couiicil keenly interested in proposed 
natural gas pipeiine through Okanagan Valley
Eltiblllhed IWI
City Council showed considerable interest in ihc brochure 
rmntly published by the Inland Natural Gas Co., which has been 
distributra throughput the province.
Matter >yiis briefly diicusted at Monday night’s meeting, awi 
at thd suggestion of Aid. Dicic Parkirisoti. a letter will be written
woman
PU4MSS U1 Ult; IV̂ UWn V4Enieienr. tllUUWlW O UCUlVUgU UliSUg fUSISW nf«fAT> -- »• a«»%wa ait s-rv WAUaavai
Day's Funeral Service In diarge of duplex on the lakeshore. In the oW A l' UK IhA U llA N ulh  to INQC COmmendiitg them Oil the booklet, and noting with ihter-
arrangements.
COMING EVENTS phone
taL Adults pre-city tiegr the lu ^ it
^  communities. The sas comRa.̂  will also be-asked
est that the company plans to run a line through the Okanagan to
FOR PERMANENT OR TRAN inent with modem Uv located in new ahd
quartern posted on further developments.
Drive-In Theatre. June 23rd. 24th. 
25th, 20th. 87-lc
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT aWalts SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable ebuver district At Di^Knt dolne -  “.V ” " .
breathlessly for the spectacular accommodation In quiet surround- uoo daUv with -crcAter notanti^ E^tlon flf Mr. Parkinson, City En- ^ * |
color producUon which copped ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, S  loSuty e x ^ a S T  was U | |  C O l t l D B I I V  S
seven Academy Award nominaUons 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. Owner d M lrln a '^ lo ca tT ln  O l^ ' n«®«ed tq look. Into all aspects of a e W iM |P lg a i  W «P
last year. Moulin Rouge. Boyd Breakfast and dinner optional. * —.»*i— --------- wn- ..titui-----------
87.9c
HOUSE FOR RENT-4
V U U R I E B
Calendar 
of Events
b  Yhts eolmnn Is published by The 
F Courier, as a service to the com­
munity In an eifort to eliminate 
evertappinf of meeting dates.
Friday, June 18
‘ Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6L0 .p.m.
Monday, June 21 
BP.O. Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26. 
in the Legion Hall, at 8.00 p.m. 
Soroptlmist Installation dinner. 
Royal Anne, at 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, June £S 
R.NA3.C.
Thursday, June 24 
Liofn's, Royal Anne Hotel.
6.00 p.m.
Saturday, June 28 
Kelowna Horticultural Society 




Tuesday, June 29 
Gyro. Royal Anne Hotel, *A1!| 
pjn. ■ ,
Gyro, Royal Anne, A19 pm.
Thnnday, July 8 .
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
. Friday, July 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 pjm 
Thursday, July 22 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.tn.
; Tuesday, July 27 
R.NA.B.C,
ITS A FACT! 23,760 FEET OR IF and bath a | Bankhead 
you take a three-foot step there'd month. Phone 3220. 
be 7520 steps on the Vernon Road 
to the Boyd Drive-In Theatre from
ROOMS 
$30 pe r 
' 87-lp
WEST VANCOUVER —FURNISH-
Kelowna. Even if you had to Walk,
Moulin Rouge would be worth Pa»^c“»ars dial 6?63
every single steps of the way. See __________ _______ _________
tWs wonderful picture. June 23 - gq oD BOARD AND ROOM for the same will be sold. 
20 at Boyd Drive-In. 87-lc business man. Sharing, available
nagan, wlU gbnglder trade on busl-
ness dr small motel or sell. Prind- T®" natural
pals only. Reply to Box 2419 Kel- S » ^ lth ip  the city limits, 
owna Courier. 86-2c Meckling wa3 on his
------ ^ ....- - ..........................  annual vacation, he visited Calgary,
NOTICES Medicine ,Hat and Lethbridge and-
A aixty-three-year-old woman 
cyclist sustained slight .t^ncussion 
and UceriiUons when thrown from 
her machlho after being struck by 
a car ellegedly drivch by NDre. M. 
Guepin. of Pltt Meadows, about 5.15
1580 WAter St,, Kelowna, by th#' 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
snniiiE B A V D rr BimtAU 
D P^G U tA TTO N S
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
H90 por year 
Canadg ^
• 13,00 per ycat 
UBA^ and Y o ca^
 ̂1350 p6r
Authorised as second class 'mall. 
Post Otfllce^ Dept, Ottawa.
B. Pi MiwLBAN. Publishw
compiled facts had figures on dis- 
tributlon of natural gas in those 
KAVE IN OTO POMESSTON dues. This infbrmation is now
to
87-21*0 ® Triumph M/C 50^by Stan Bur- available wheh' a'pipe line is con- Co. to cpnstruct 
nett. Unless claimed In-fourteen structed’in the O k a w n  ........  ...........
an.
soon, close in. Phone 3867.
UUtkS e y r t l - t  lon,«i * b a t.
business girls. 942 Lawson Ave Elementary School SpecIficaUoES cil approve ai
n.cax/w«A s»iAur;riri ------ ---------------------------- -̂------- ? may be obtained from Mr. G. W. J c '  bylaw to ..
Club. Annual Garden Tea and Sale. FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM Dunkley. Armstrong, B.C. lowest or zone “A" retail.
ST, AIDAN’S ANGUCAN GUILD ____
flower •show, Rutland Community NICE 
Hall, June 24th, 2.30 - 5.00 p.m.
Needlework, home cooking. Tea—'
86-3C business girls. 942 Lawmn Ave.
n u DC Boio __jU i-  r:.-. .
TRIANGLE SERVICE. "KUwOM T H ^ W N T ht 
37. je Penticton, B.C. Like the lower 1 mainland area,
86-4C many intarior dtles and communi­
ties are anxiously awelting a favor-
j  . the past we are not opposed to tidu- 
and caUon costs, but met«V point out
lAAn » „ ** 1*'® city,can afford
** pay." countered Mr: Ladd. '“WeAvenue, was rushed to hospi^. af- have never objected to t e V m ’ 
from the Imperial Oil *1*̂*!?*̂  lender salaries—lt*S ov»r share of the costs
w vy.,.,..uCt a service station on B®“®« stated Mrs. Vid- which la the bone of contention.”
the southeast corner of Harvey and . to signal she was making
I^ndozl Street, will be referred to ® l®*t hand turn. HcMpital authort- 
the zoning appeal board, with the ,  ®. *#*“ her condition was satis- 
recommendation from council that **®*°ry this morning, 
the city is not in favor of extend-
Application
THE KELOWN  STAOEHTE
ing the zone.
This was the outcome of a pro­
ged debate which also saw coun- 
mendihents to the zon- 
include two areas on
at the home Of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, with kitchen lacUiUes. Ladles or 2f»y tender not necassirlly aciiapted. G »»«* City
1968 Abbott St., Saturday, June 20, genUemen. 542 Buckland Ave. . Fenders to be submitted on or be- *P«»t mlUion oh wells bylaw, ̂QQ § 30 tH * ~~ _  ' ~ FO aSAAW 8Hf1 TrftftftlnittQiftn liftgur mnn I0  ̂ a« ^87-3C
solicitor will now draft a 
and a public meeting will be
¥
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
7C-tfc
83-T-tfc o’clock nooh, June 34th, to ®nd ttwwmisslon lines and Is geared called’to consider the matter. July
the Secretary-Treasurer, School to Invest another $10 tollUon within 5 has been set as the tentative date
Mora About'
$259,000 
school bu ild ing
legion defers
sale proposal
GROUND FLOOR — 3 ROOMED District No. 21 (Armstrong-Spall- the first five years after the ex- for the nnbllo meetine 
suite with basement. 1382 St. Paul or umcheen), Armstrong, B.C., in pected "yes" verdict from the Unit- 
phone 0098. No smokers. 85-3p sealed envelope marked “Tender.” ’ *
84-4C
After much discussion and pres­
entation of two commlltee. reports, 
members of the local branch, . Cana-
FOR RENT—SNACK BAR AND 
grocery store, fully equipped. Call 
at Lakeview Motel 85-2c
FOR r e n t  OR SALE —jE wLY
IN THE su pr em e  COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
LES FILLES SONT MERVEILLEU- 
SES! Le Moulin Rouge, ou le Can- 
Can risque fut origine, est un des
plus fameux restaurant de. Paris, decorated 6 room house, 2127 Pen 
ville mondiale. Voyez cettfe grande dozi $50 per month. Adults pro- wnii^m 
production en couleur le 23, 24, 25, ferred 86-ln B«nkewlti, deceaseo.
26 juin au theatre Boyd Drive-In. ------- i ' • TAKE NOTICE that by Order of
87-lc BOARD AND ROOM—Excellent His Honour Judge J. Ross Archi-
tw o in s t a n t  c h a n g es
W «ia*H t tu m ls lo n  I, Imwrtinl ,hmg=s to zontog
company', that will pipe the gas s.) » t a-  * The north side of Lawrence Ave.,
, (From Page 1, Col 4) 
scriool purposes. Borrowings are
now carried as a debt of the school . ... a wi.-va
district and not as heretofore added Tuesday night
to the debt structure of the muni- defer any action on the salq of 
tlp'ality concerned. beer-by-the-glass- for at least six
The school board now presents the months.
Legion president P, F. HUborn
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of
*TA.» j ,. , board and comfortable room lor bald .of the 15th June, 1954, I wqs ^d is trib u tio n  sys-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO young business person, home pri- appointed Administrator of the Princf George, Quesnel
wedding recepUons, banquets, etc. vileges. no transients. Phone 6788 estate of William Renkewltz, who West Quesnel, WiUJams Lake. Kam
I r ^  the River, n ie  B.C. El- r®̂ ®r®ndum to the taxpayers in all —o-— --------- ______
ecWc wiU handle distribution in nprtmm mrppt municipalities. If the referendum pointed out that as a veterans’ or-
hnf would be classified as zone “A” re^ paSses, the school district has au- ganization, it was not the purpose
or e Interior A^^^^ S S m e / 'to r th l  arn^oum rSSSirS^ ° the club to compete
Avenue from th« lane east of Ab- debentures for the amount required, with other beer outlets in the com-
bott Street to the west side of Ellis “PAY WIE SHOT”
Street would also be classified as
has a
cities.
en g in eerin q  p l a n
Inland has prepared detailed en-
Phone D. M ill^  4313 or 41l7.
29-tfc
after 4.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.
PERSONAI.
INFORMATION WANTED; 'WHO 
builds first-class cabinets and cotm- 
ters in Kelowna? (“one moment, 
please”) Answer: . DON GRAY, 1139 
Ellis Street, (rear). I’m as near as 
your phone, dial 2212,
FULLY FURNISHED 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2210. : 37-ttc
munity. Main object of the Legion 
“Under the new act, the govern- was to better conditions for vets, 
zone “A” retail ment guarantees the bonds, but the and it was felt it would be advisable
Asked bv Mayor J  J Ladd whv taxpayers still have to pay the to await the effects the sale of beer- 
the south side of Harvey Avenue shbt,”  ̂remarked Mayor J. J. Ladd, by-the-glass would have on the 
(to include Imperial Oil application) the proposed construe- branch and the membership before
CLASSIFIED AOVERITSINO 
RATES
2f .per word per insertion, minimum 
15 wordx . .
20^ discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
8EM1-D1SFLAY ON CLASSiFIEDr 
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90f per column inch.
Charged advertisements--add lOf 
tor each billing.
HELP Wa n t e d
GARAQE MECHANIC WITH G.M,
WHEN? WHERE? WHY? I MISS 
you terribly. What did I. do to de­
serve this? Please. comW bach by
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—3-Bedroom 
OT-lc kome. Phone 6561. 87-lc
WANTED Miscellaneous
86-3c died at Kelowna, British Columbia, 1®<̂P9. North' Kamloops, Merritt,
cT v irpm n Noyembw, 1946. ^  was* n (> r in c lK ”l n ‘thT program will cost the city an- embarking on an extensive altera-
SLEEPING persons having any cMm^ a g a ^  tlctop. Trail,'9?*field, Rossland other $5,000 a year to meet principal tlon program. Certain alterations
®®“ *nu®«lfes. he d” d not feel the t̂ ^̂  ̂ ripe ““  probability this would be necessary to implement
^m e;by  Stetutoir The service to Trail is dependent for extending the zone too f“ . Mr. Result in an increase in mill the sale of beer-by-the-glara.
Tr™. Knox said he raealled that Aid. Jaek » ^ X t‘ h’S  to n,eet ,  “r ”* «>» >>'“ :
council “in committee” next week,
DecIaVation on or. .before the 24th
thing to
We’d all like to drive out to. Boyd 
Drive-In Theatre to *866 .Moulin 
Rouge, June 23, 24. 25, 26.' * 87-lc
TED HAIR
V ktkhc^^m -vrith  SACA-PELO, 
a rem arkwe'^scovery of the age. 
Frae information. at Lor-Beer La­
boratories Ltd., Ste. 5,'679 Gi^v&le 
St„ or write P.O. Box'99, Vaheou- 
ver, B.C. ■ S3-dTc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
T 00 .. . . . .  .A ^ A Ai FOP market PRICES PAID FORJune 23ni m d don t forget the car. scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
biant. made. Atlas Iron and Metids 
ltd., 250 Prior St., VancoiArer, B.C. 
hpne PAclHc 63M. 3-1fC
CARS AND t r u c k s
tO E  SALE.r-i^h'’}4-ton_PICK.UP— 
Cab be'sebn i f  Okanagap Telephone 
yaid, 1405 St. Paul Street. 85-5c
received.
C. H. JACKSON,
Official Administrator South 
Okanagan Electoral District, 
207'Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.
b«t .city fathers decided discussions committee delegated by the execu- 
will take place in open councU. "ThB council to go into the matter.Trahs-Northwest would take gas increase service station competition. „
from .yest coast at the border near. Nevertheless he did not think the K l®  ®OsdvQn<i riin Awn linn 4n iima 1a ninn 4n nA.Ann.1 4Kn Koing on,., remarked the mayor.. )s and rUn its Own line to time is ripe to extend the boundary 
Spokane, Diland would then build a to include tliis area, 
feeder line up to Trail.
"Shflne" rated
Aid. Jack Treadgold, referring to 
T ™  ■«» m J ij. the proposed School building expen-
ihland Is already in the'naturAl ’̂ Ĵ ditures,'remarked the trustees areon X natural mark on competition, Mr. Ladd said onlv traiiw tn An » (nih
87-lc gSs busii^ess through »s subS^dlar- there is nothing in the bylaw to o®n u  h i
prevent a service station staying 
Open 24-hours-a-day. He said Ini- 
perial Oil’s application wpuid still 
he referred to ttie zoning appeal 
board. ■
Under the proposed zoning chang­
es, the area fronting Abbott Street
les. Onq; of these, Peace River 
Transmission Co. Ltd., owhs and 
operates a‘ pipeline from the Pouefe 
Cojipe area in Alberta to Dawson 
Orirek in B:C.^f .Peace; River;
• Anothef subsidiary,'Grande Prai­
rie TrahrinlsSioh Co. Ltd., owns the
recommended deferring action for 
the time being—at least until the 
building indebtedness has been 
cleared up.
T ^  branch executive upheld fhe 
recommendations, and members also 
We have made It quite clear in concurred at Tuesday’s meeting.
pireline supplying Otand Prairie, from Harvey to Lawrence, east to 
Bpivit'Ri^^ and other communities the lane behind City P ark  restaur- 
Onthe ̂ b e r tk  Side of the border, ant and adjacent to fhe Elks Club, 
Acroraing. to g la n d ’s vice-presi- 'would remain in the same zone. 
An achievment in the cinematic McMahon, the company’s tisp n  CAE LOT.X Ai.- vil-'. -0 '^* _T̂ n. Q 111 7 nliQ
IN ENGLISH: WB SAY DARING. ^  ,
In Fi^mch they, say: ‘'risque". The DOUBLE
FOR TttAT BETTER GUARAN- 6 ^ ^ ^ ® r t 3 i n i H 6 n t  
TEED USEU CAR see Victonr ...............................  ........ ..
Motora Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, l^one art, the likes of which’ has seldom outstanding shares
3207. ■ tfo been seen, is George Stevens’ Para- ^^4ely held tiiroughput B.C.
Ta r if f  sc h ed u l es
Final figures disclose $6,013 
collected In cancer campaign
nrof4.r man Whn bn, ntrt * YOUR MOTOR LIFE Used’ carpa’rking lot Vn'the
hfunn nnrt nhifttv ^  Germans, It^ams, Dutch, Japanese, with antl-frietioh Bardahl. Improves Like the B-C. taeeWe, InlMd ha$ side of Harvey Ayeniie, adjacent to In addition there
PhSie I t  J  'Oppression, power, pick up. «®a present prehiises. Under the $2,000 left by an esmanager. Phone i t  J. Holmes,
• Service Manager, Syd. Smith, Lim­
ited, Kamloops., 8 7 r lc
from Victoria must all have a word 
for it too. Moulin Rouge is. the 
wonderful picture we' 
about. It’s playing right
Boyd Drive-In. Theatre. Ju n e . 23, real buy. Call at Pendozi Gafaga,
24, 25. 26th., 87-lc 2914 Pendozf St. 72-tff
THE, CITY .OF ARMSTRONG re­
quires a fethMa stenographer with
sotoc knowledge of bookkeeping as ,__________ __________ . ______________
assistant to 'the (Nty Clerk. Apply n Rw  BUILDINGS — FREE COM- tpnT? QATT? 
by letter in own handwrlUng, stat- Including aU S A L E
Ir Ŝ dek Powe (MfeceHnneous)
^»vlng in co ^  u ^ r^ u i t r a P r e  City Hall, Armstrong, B.C. 87-lc y^yj. temis. G. Brlese,, Contra'c-
WANTED — EXPERIENCED drug- tor. Phone 3097.________________
store saleslady or* salesgirl for out f q R THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
Sf J ®**’ Commercial photography, de-
Box 2420,, Kelowna Courier. 87-4p ,y«io^ing, prfnRnd ahd enlarging,
;None otijera iioedl apply, Application STORAGE SPECIALISTSl 
J|n wrRlns to Stan Locking, Service Entrust your valuables to our care, 
I ‘M^agatji Motors,: Ashcroft, China — Furniture — Antiques
76-tfc fhA***̂  proposed Changes to the zoning by
, , , —  ^  ̂ -ri  ̂■ Mr. Stevens, one ot the ablest ctafts- ed a d r^ t tate schedule (or pifesen-* law this area would now come
.’re talking 1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH -  man in Hollywood. “Shane” is a su- tation to'B.fc/b jiubljc uthitira^^^ how come
her'e 'at fte First class condition througlmut. A herb picture or wide range and feel- mii;sion. Singe the company will be
........................... '"IV -® i" >  Jiishly:,renipe«tive business, owns the property Where Victory
orbd by audiences for sortie tlirte to McMahon polhts out that rates will Motors* used car lot is presently lo-
ir. bw 'To/.hwiBhw catcd. It Is uiiderstood the Company
’ I June, 1952, Inland plans to build on this site within
against a back^p^d^ of breath- fa.carrying pat. through its subsld- the near future, 
taking beauty, “Shane” relates a lajjes. a prewam of exploring and 
story thht is both yioleht and poig- proyidihg additional reserves of gas 
nant. The east of chaficters, brll- In bojh B.tJ. andj Albqrta to assist in
Pinal figures released by R. J. North Benvoulln ....... I50
Marshall, campaign manager for the Okanagan-Mission „.... 7(j0
local conquer cancer drive, disclosed Glenmore .........2OO
By coincidence, Victory Motors the local group exceeded its quota Rutland-Belgo ... 300
made application to council for a ky $2,013.15. Total of $6,013.15 was Ellison............ ......... 60
Winfield ........ ...... .....„ 150




McColl-Frqntenac Oil Company „ ; x,,■rrio (bo 4.. it»Viot.o South Kclowna ......... $ 75 . $ 86.50
East Kelowna ........... 100
South. Behydulin .......... 76
Westbank ............  175
Okanagan Centre 70
is a break-down - of Kelowna business m




153.50 Kelowna banks .i....'.. 

















ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, 2 years
74-T'rtfc old,. as. new, $83.00. 4-burner elec- ___,4, , x.  ̂ t - ■ - — r-—-"*
trie range, excellent c o n d l t l o n r ®  ®®httnulhg supply of 
$50,00, Phone 7866. ,, 87-3Tn Ladd; van  Heflin, fu6l
...   —iij— \i,\. __ Jean;'/Arthur, Jack Palance ahd '' ' — ‘
1050 MERCURY TON .DELI- yohthful neWcjomer Brandon p e  
yi^RY., Also one, Inan Titan chalp Wilde, are’pittqd togeihefdn a mael- 
saw.'Phone , 3933.;, ( , v 67-lb strete dfmuiinan drama. ^The settihk
•B.Ca
SCRipnON agehta to aoHclt nev/ 
'and renewal subscriptions to popu- 
I uar maitazincs by telephone or 
'direct'rentacL Box 2-121, Kelowna 
■̂ 'Courier. 67-2c
S u t i ^ i a E D l i o u s E
Full chaVge of fully modern home, 
four children.
87-3c etc.' All demothed and treated with 
care.'' Dial 2028 for further inform­
ation, D. CHAPMAN & CO. l/TD. 
303 LaWrOnco Ave., Kelowna.
2284, 83-ttc ** fierce and bloqay battle for su*'
4.1.,...:__® premacy. pf the range,, n
DK/Vi;,̂ E3t8 IN ALL^ OF C|9org® stevena, nwi taken thesp
used >equipn)eht;,;thil|.'''ihlhh:,' and. ah'd' ’̂ hat''he haslmc^e
logging supplies; new' ond usm out ot'-theVn is a reihig ,of giga^
The dBsentlahi are basically 
Wlih jthc lilapense ahd Ac-
........... ..........  . etehed 'lhatjply ‘against the
DealOL I For Sales and-' Service, ®®Uver, HC, .Phone PAeme comparatively)*uhodorned details'bf
Phone 7204 or Call at 1880 Ethel S t ___________________ ”3nfc frontier living. But when SteyiAa
____________________  CCM BICYCLES, alsolRALEIGHa 8®®® ***to action, it is bold af^d
Widow, one or two EVINRUDE—A great name In out- Complete^ stpek pf, parts and accea- “wiling with no pauses; bloOd
YOUR, AUTHORIZED
n2.T.tfh.« P^'® ‘̂ P®* P*P« flttlngsi chain, beauty.
: : ileal plate and sWipes, Atlw, treh rimple,
'8ud Metall Ltd., 4 ^  Prior SI', Ron etd
i plete. oc f
children ncreptablo.. FurjLhci;' par; board motors. Wo nM-only,iell'All $oUW aUq fed^d repate,sorhltq. CSycj ®J®2
ttcuinra Box 2418 KeVowpa Courier, models I}'*!! ' ' are''cbniplotely h®‘* como to CampbcU’sI Dial {HOT m the fight







the Okanagan Valley 
;r i preject has been ppafr 





City request for 
line of credit
IS
(City’s application .to the Bahk of 
Mpntr^eai for a $10,000 line of credit, 
has bepn appreyed council was In­
formed Mbnday night.
The f6rte|al application is made 
every y®«r to the bank, so that the 
city lyonld have sufficient money to 
carry on hofmaV olperatiohs Until 
tax payments start rolling in. Last 
year, for instance, it waa not ncciis- 
sary to make use Of the line of 
'crOdllt..'
Id of M Wehagor, A, E, Walters,
H ere’S A L a r g e r  T e la
i»» remarjeed he Jiad recently studied
. - you, now models don’t need much BICYCLE SHOP.
EXPERIENCED OFFICE GIRL for servicing,. but older , models might tyrtOrt-aiia » trv
fruit ptitjklnghouse office, Perman- nnd wo have the sk lll^  help to 00 LEGHORNS BUY
flows, eyes swell,, and bodies cra$h
scenes, the finest eVUr ‘•'♦‘y *• immiciui. Bimemem, una
 use of guns is dclay^, wUa Impressed with the high ilnon-C«L«I.j O *«*$»fV'** UDi* VA KUiia lo ut.iuyiK.ip fililfiillniF ' > #1ia lAtfixi a* u  ̂ i pryDBCCI vyUn InO ni tl Illlu
48-tfc thereby intensifying the suspenie, oL m m h  ' clal standlhg. Ho commended ol-
for it is clear from the bcglnnlhg S r o l  p S e S ^ l s ^ S  dormOh on the efficient manner In
that gunplay is inevitable in the
cnl position if found satisfactory, the Job right Hall d  Bcympur Ltdt solving of the film’s conflict.
Please give references, state quail- Lepn Ave.'; across from the Elki DRAMA OF PLAINS
ficstionf and salary required. Me- Club, 85-lfc W fifrrm .perrcen Poultry F a ^  at
I Lean A , Fltzpatttek Ltd., Box 100.
^  ^  84-tfc nrialntenancC UervleO, Elocteld- BOATS AND MO'TORS
VtANTED '-^ f e m a l e  STRAW- ®1 contractors. Industrial Electric. — -̂--------------------------------------
BERRYjf^lCKERS. cabin necommo- 230 Uwrfence AVtnue, dial 2738, BUILT RUN-
'dati0ri.irerrlcS look good, expect big 83-tfc ABOUT with 1053 Johnson 10 h.p,
crop, Wftfred Seaman, 1360 McCni- r r t  Swn VMn ' ”®’ fto®«"
'lum Rogd pAbhoisforii, B.C, 84*6p Crete work. Free estimating.' I. Will 
man, dial 7103,
This story of i. cattlemen^ who 
wanted a tree rqngc for their t̂oCk. 
and the liomcsteiadcrs who bwR 
homes and'fciiOos lof thoif snWll 
farms, is U simple and familiar ta](e, 
but as told
engine, canvos cover und onte. as an epic saga
87-2p plains, with the people in it Iqliath 
...... «  rZTZL in stature, coming olive with nio-
Vl-tfc PR O PE R T Y  FO R  S[AIfE tlve and Uotlon: Yho conflict Is
betwlcen Van Heflin, tho stubborn
Mr. Meckling said "that the which the city la rmi. 
agreed minimum would remain at 
98.5. feet, but that on emergency 
low has been set at M.B feet. The 
lake would only be lowered to the 
tetter flgure In tho event 6f a flood 
potential. Itewever, the agreed 
maximum (|102,5 feet) would rei-
i n ‘‘Shone” It emerftes main, he said. ! ,
ig  T  the vKstoS PurKlUSon said, |here
'SamaWIa Im IA JdnllA0$« had, heeh UU apparent misunder-
air
J b on l o  
Btoiiding due to the fset that a cct- 
ofdrci*^ ^tain amount 1
to he done In th< 
rail way wharfs. 
undet the impress 
be lower In flitUri
'edglhg Would have 
e vicinity of tho 








(Ntain saws - . - . r - ,— ------- ------------------------------------
. Johnimi'a F u i^  S-BroflOOM m o d ern  HOM^ on
ihopT phtwe C a y M  paved i^ d ,  full bstement, auto-
tl-tfte matte Ml heating, a  “ “
.B u S iiS S si
Mr;
was
ation finally hires the sinistcir Jack provMoL...... ................ ................. —  _
J  Palsmco, calloua killer, to gun them tevcl  ̂ ' . Jf 'I?  ®1?"' K ?!j®We, T. L. Splnji
out of theuofintry he fCoIa Id be "A Wore constant level will bo H. R. Perry, L. D. Evans, J, Te 
his private domain. Ladd la the mnlnteln^ whep th e , pixiJleyt is drup, J. Fitzgerald and A.
P H
.  aintelned n , roject,  ni , . 1 
,  comtfieted,” he temaiked, tibwevor, Rowles,
, the '̂ blg b ee f wUl come when th e .. A gold. ClaHn n a . white knight of a dubious, but ob- .. ______ ... . .  . . .l»-«. .tou.1, mnll|,hlta, iwt, «1,, i X . S l 2 , S !  ^
o p p o r t u n it ie s  ...............................................
****• PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE for uio buck-sWnncdarranger hOSnever
friends Heflin, his wife, Jean Arthur 
and their son Brandon De Wilde/ 
The over-all acMng stinta of the 
principals la superb, 'Alan Ladd bs
emerii^cy level. This will qnly be, ed' with red and blue colors 1 
doneitehen thiflte is a poienttel the 'Words ^Gteund' Obrar




,dteMW«ni jf«n re«n to M er ^ylhtel^













vy embodiment of sardonic
Cojrps,” tnaho tt n striking lapel:
pidNERit NUN 
FORT william. Ont,-Trit
performances, over- 'wsspaldip|iopianCatholic chui 
beautinil sdenery,' a here to a filbnMer nun who 
poo of the first separate sc’ 
ee winner Â‘ 1̂  uuinrie from teachers Of the city—Mother Bi 
4 W  J p  %tWkteir. m  riof flt. phl|lp of Rt. Joseph’s 
to ite ciltnsx; with onrelont' venl. Bha retired from teacMOg 
•U . eombine to make some years ago'ahd died aliui ad-
garbed, coffee-drinking gunman is *Shane” a. film of rare excellence, vanced age.
SMART BUNGALOW FOR SALE
\
TO CLOSE ESTATE
Situated oti'. Abbott Street near safe, sandy beach. Lorge 
living room, kitchen with dining area, two bedrooms, bath- 
rooHi dnd utility room. Contains rock wool insulation, 0U!^ 
fhai|c heatinjs* nice garden, garage and oil recehtiy decnirat̂ y
FULL PRICE $8,500.00.
Chorlos d. Gaddoi Roal litifo
208 Bernard Avenue DM 8227m
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Ellison
BLLISON—'Mr. and Mrt. B. D. 
Booth recently spent a holiday at 
Victoria, ’visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. D., 
Coton. and small iprandson, Allan.
An •‘All-Star” team composed ol 
players, from Okanagan C^tee, 
Oyama and EUlson have played two
games with Winfield. The first 
game was a win for Winfield with 
a score of 22-14. The second game; 
played a t EUlstm Monday, was a 
win for the “All-Stars.** the score 
being 14-13. Another game is to be 
played next Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Sirs. C. Clement, Bruce 
and Vicki, spent the week-end a t ' 
Echo Lake.
Around one hundred and forty attend tea
sponsored by auxiliary Lloyd-Jones home
,The Best-Tastiii{|,Best-SelEng Sanlinesj 
fniiii NORWAY!





•octpttd by IUm  Oku  
... ikb, Nccokat, nnn yet tcoder whole tanUan, 
u  tiM tea iuetf.
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WE DO SEU FOR LESS!
DOG FOOD Dr.Ballard’s
OGILVIE'S FLOUR
98 lb. sack 49 lb. sack 24 lb. sack
3.09
TANG Nalley’Sf'32 02. jnr
COFFEE Green Bag, Ovenraitea Brand, fresUty ground, lb. ..
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 97c
Vmweetened, 48 02. can................................... ..... SmW V
Dairy Week at Overwaitea
BintEROverwaitea Brand................... 2 ,0, 1 . 2 $
MILK
y
Quart .......... . 20c
COHAGE CHEESEPer carton 18c
EGGS fresh. do«en canon
, ' 1 T V M ff ‘.'.i.T.l.r.' .
1 iS)f' , 1 Ik'./ I . ■ 1 ■ .  ' ' i f-'.
! , m' ''
' l l  , 1 
[■' t U' ‘11'' ,/ 1 , ' \'l
We Do Sell for Less
•i' I H 1 « t'S-.Vi
Twenty-three babies from various parts of Okanagan vie 
for honors at fourth annual Oyama tea and baby show
Two babies baptized
Two baby boya were baptized ia 
the First United Church Sunday
OYAMA—The Ladteir AuxiUary honor conferred on her. Mrs. B. A  
of the Cknadian Legion, t o S S  Brown won the coffw table, whk* 
180, entertained a' large gathering had been donated by KSJU. of
of guest* on Thunday of last week *“ “ wna. ^
Thi; children present were taken 
in hand by Mrs; Bea Duggan and 
Miss Terry Bush and m n t  the af­
ternoon playing games In the Mem­
orial Hall, where refreshments were 
served them.
in the Oyama Community Hall, 
when they held their fourth an­
nual anniversary tea and ' baby 
show. Twenty-tluree babies up to 
two years age were entered, 
coming from XiUmby, Vernon. Kel­
owna. Winfield. Okanagan Centre 
and Oyama, giving the Judges, Mrs.
O. W. Hembllng and Dr. Fred Seg- 
erstrom, a difficult task to deter­
mine the winners.
With the hall gaily decorated 
with spring flowers and the tables 
in a large V down the hall, giving 
all the guests an uninterrupted 
view of the head table, dainty re­
freshments, including the auxili­
ary’s fourth birthday cake, were 
served by^the ladies of the auxil­
iary.
Seated at the head table -were 
•Mrs. Denison, third 'vice-president 
of the Provincial Command, Ladles 
auxiliary; Mrs. Pattie, president of 
Lumby auxiliary; Mrs. O. W. Hem- 
bling; Mrs. Inez Kenney, president 
Oyama auxiliary; Mrs. Alma Poth- 
ecary, past president and Mlrs. G.
M. Brown, immediate past presi­
dent
The guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. Kenney, who presented the 
prize winning babies with a spoon 
bewing file Legion auxiliary crest 
and corsages to the mothers. The 
winners were, infants to one year,' 
first Fiona Pothecary, of Oyaina; 
second. Shirlie Brunner, of Okan­
agan Centre; one year to two. 
years, first Nancy Gray, of Oyama; member of the nursing stsdf of the 
second, Beverley Trewhitt, of 
Oyama.
Mrs. Denison was introduced by 
Mrs. Kenney, and alter expressing 
her appreciation at being present' 
presented Mrs. Alma Pothecary with 
her past, president’s pin. USrs. Poth­
ecary thanked the members for the
Club notes
AUXniABY. TO HEALTH UNIT
Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliai^ to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
at 2J0 p.m. at the Health Unit on 
the first Tuesday of each month.
Around ode hundred and forty 
people attended the successful tea 
sponsored by the auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home Wednesday of 
last week.
Mrs. J. Knowles, president, wel­
comed the guests and several of the during the morning family serviw. 
home Residents presided at the tea Bev. B. S. Leitch officiated,
**li*’conJuncUon .with the tea, a »o?‘l ?  C ^ l S r S d ' * ^ “ A
^  Glenn ^e.!*K efew na. of the home was hdd. Procee^ wiU and Alan Arthur Marshall, five-and^
^ d lc r a f t  a-half months, son of Bir. and Mrs. 
dub of the Lloyd-Jones Home for Fred L! Marshall. Bankhead were 
their work and charitable donations, baptized. ***
The boys’ , choir sang at the ser­
vice.
spend the next two weeks at the 
ho(ne of Miss Hassan’s sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, R. 
Mills; ̂ 982 Harvey Ave.
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Order ol the Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00. pan. 
at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
ANNUAL DANCING BEVUE
The Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing, 17th Annual Revue; Fri­
day, June 25, in the United Church 
Hall, at 8.00 p.m., with special 
finale attraction.
Sl^WBERIRY SOCIAL
AO.T.S. Mens' Club strawberry 
social and sale of home-cookingy 
Saturday, June 26, at 2.30 pjn. in 
the First United Church hall.
OGOFOGO CLUB
A meeting ol the Ogopogo Club 
wil be held tonight in the Aquatic 
Club at 7.00 p.m.
LLOYD-JONES AUXILIARY
Regular meetiM of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home will be held tomorrow at 3.00 
pjn. at the hom6 of Mrs. R. Phipps, 
930 Glenn Ave
Miss Bernice. Rhineski, a .former
Kelowna General Hospital, -who will 
marry ^ e ^  W. Young, of Victoria, 
on August, 7. (^ee story on page 6, 
second section).
GOOD FISHING . . .  Ben Bentson 
and Max Berard, of Kelowna, spent 
the week-end fishing Beaver Lake, 
and are reported to have made a 
good catch.
"SEE" THEIR HANDS
Summerland is site Aftienibers of local blind group undertake 
for Socred picnic various projects at handicraft school
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion will be the location, and July 
1 file date, of the Social Credit pic­
nic.
Hoh. Kenneth Kieman, minister ol 
agriculture, 'will give a short ad­
dress. and Noel Murphy, president 
of tbeB.C. Social Credit League will 
alsq attend. Arrangements 'will be
sSnte^hSs^’̂ o / ' ^ S l i S S n ^ f f i  the m c^^e'x^o^na^ir'fe^^ plasfic - woA. weaying,
Hither and Yon
HOME FROM BANFF . . . Mrs. 
J. I. Mooteith arived home Friday 
after spending a week in Banff. She 
had driven up with Edith Stocker, 
who was attending the nurses’ con­
vention at Banff.
• • •
WEEK-END TRIP . . . Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, 278 Beach Ave., and 
Mrs F. W. Pridham, Bankhead, took 
a two-day trip to Vancouver lait 
week-end to pick up Mrs. McLaugh­
lin’s car; returning to Kelowna on ' 
Sunday.
 ̂  ̂ ^
Mrs. V. Scantland and daughter 
Clair of Vancouver, formerly of 
Kelowna, were in Kelowna for 
three days last week visiting friends 
and relatives before leaving for 
California, where Mrs. Scantland 
will reside in the future.
• • •
ATTEND CONFERENCE . . . 
Reverend and Mrs. J. B. Komalew- 
ski, 784 Bernard Ave., left with their* 
family on Tuesday to attend the 
Baptist Pacific Coherence in Port­
land, Oregon. They were accom­
panied by Rose Leschert and OUi 
Lipholtz.
. ■ • • • ’
FROM TEXAS . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
G. S. Wade arrived home in Kelow­
na from Texas about two 'weeks ago, 
and plan to spend the summer in 
British Columbia. The couple will 
return to Texas in August Mr. 
Wade is the son ol Mrs. A. S. Wade. 
933 Harvey Avenue.
* • • '
HOLIDAY TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Spear, 547 Lawrence Ave., ar­
rived home June 8 from a month’s 
trip, first to visit relatives’in To­
ronto, then on to New York and 
home through the States, travelling 
by car.
Mr. Spear, received word Tuesday
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R,Cl>
Doctor of Snrftoal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block «» •
15U Fendosl S t 
DIAL 3329
tifANKS. . .
Mr. SVEN GUSTAFSON, Registered Masseur,
would like to offer his most heartiest thanks to all 
his friends and patients for their good will and co­
operation during the time of his request for 
registration to carry on his practice as a masseur. 
Thanks again, I am -ready to help, as usual.
, If a passerby took shelter from the-rain in Kelowna’s.First . . .  , .. , — —-
UnitOd Church one day this week, and happened to open the door S is^ b rS e ? ’ A i*siar°*70̂ to*AS* 
to one of the rooms behind the gymnasium, he would probably hambra, California^ Formerly of
brush OH wbat he saw as an ordinary handicraft group: tr— - ---- r„„ „
On the' contrary, however, the a lot of work to pack into five short 
h^Udicralt ©roup at work from^ 9.00 days. Activities include typing, 
ajti.''to, 4.00 D-ni.- all this week is i,~nio loo
sonrewbat. extoordirrhry, and one of
.Vancouver, Mr. Spoar was plumbing 
inspector of Alhambra for many 
years before his retirement last 
year.
South Okanagan 
Groups will meet 
meintal Station.
The public i^ invited to attend 
and to bring a basket lunch. Coffee 
will be served free. Games and 
sports for the children are being 
arranged.
Social Credit the'pieopfe irivolv^ is that the cas- 
at the E x ^ri- '‘feV'Pfssferhy .i^u id  ̂ 6^-nothing ex-
traordina^'about thdm.
For;, every one- of these people, in- 
cludihg teacher Marjorie North, is 
either partially or .-totally blind. 
VARIOUS PROJECTS 
The six students and teacher have
knitting, crocheting, flower wbrk, 
and rush sea^g.^ ' 
Wednesday morning five of Ihe 
students were present, two of them 
making stools, two cracker trays, 
and one a fish net. The stoolA come 
bundled from Vancouver, and th e , 
workers glue them together, weave 
the seats, theA vaftJish and shellac 
them,. ■
Besides making cracker trays, the 
students work bn bun trays and tea 
trays, in a process called reed work.
The group-—Mrs. A. C. Whitehbad, 
82, of 211 Bernard; Ed Clark, of 9
Dearth of love causes mental illness 
local doctor warns council of women
, If warning symptoms—such as headache, pains in various parts Gam^eU, of 359 owi
of dm body, skin trouble, internal cMuri^cer or lack of abihV to , , , , ,
sleep- âre ignored, a severe nervous breakdown can take place, and Mission Road, and Mirs. J. J, Stap- works out of New Westminster and
a person may go completely out of his mind, warned Dr. A. W. N. . . . .
Druitt, when speaking to a meeting of the Council of Women;
mg errors, and praising good work.. 
FIFTH YEAR
This is the fifth year that such 
classes have been conducted in Kel­
owna, and the fourth, they have 
taken place in the First United 
Church. Miss North, who was a 
nurse before she lost her sight, is an 
instructor with the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the. Blind, with 
headquarters in Vancouver.
Every spring she tours the Okan­
agan, holding weekly sessions in 
Cranbrook,—Trail,_;fenticton,-^ Ver­
non, and Kelowna. Her success is 
evidenced by the fact that Mr. Cou­
sins came from Penticton to Kel­






_ PORttat vkiit iMkl...uN 
OtstrtTn. It actually itlmutitn 
taniurii. Qivn you that 
•lamoroui loldon broini suntan 
you*va always wantad. Bstldss 
LAtratbl It'a water rapsllent and soothing. 
 ̂Spray Helps prsvsnt sunburn and 
00 RMUngyethnpssklnsoRand lovsiy. InAsrosolspray... 
crtamorllquid.
F athW  Daf 'Caiils -  10c to 50c
' p it^U u  S /U t ia i f
CREAM PEODORANT
wilh CHLOROPHYU 
Safe and »ffadhr». Mfitt net irritof* tmsiKvw sfrut. 
Ooata'f dry ovi h  dm iqr.
3 ox. {arragutor 1.50 
Spociol (for d limited lima only) _ 
AnN-panpiront Olid DeodoMol 1 • 0 0
Dr. Druitt has taken advanced 
courses in psychiatry both in Lon­
don, England, and in U.SA. univer­
sities. He  ̂comes to file Okanagan 
qualified to deal with mental illness, 
in addition to his regular medical 
practice.
Addressing the council of women 
at the Okanagan Heqlth Unit, Dr. 
Druitt explained that 65 percent of 
the illness today is connected with
children reading crime comics in 
stores to the point where the whole 
floor of a certain section of the 
store would be littered very soon 
after the store had opened its doors.
’’These horror comics make holes 
in their heads, so that nothing will 
stick and everything falls throuidi*” 
commented the speaker.
HELP OTHERS
In conclusion, Dr. Druitt said that
pier of 749 Wilson, work hard and 
cheerfully, pausing only occasion­
ally for a smoke. Meanwhile teach­
er North moves from one to the 
other, making suggestions, correct-
covers the Fraser Valley.
Open house at First United will 
be held Friday afternoon' lit 3.00 
o’clock, with the work done by the 
class on view for the public.
MeGILL & WILLITS LTD.




rorae a ^ c t  mentM tnmble. Since nervous tension can be relieved by 
“^"^  Bives more thinking; more abopt others than 
about ourselves,' and trying to help 
PWcWatrlst to find out others less able tiian ourselyes. An- 
41 ** sub-conscious mind, other solution, he pointed out, is to 
a^resultant building straighten out our grievances or 
**” * 0 major cause of men- differences with people.
Follpwjng the address, the reports 
SHOCK TWA^raENT . of committee eWirmen were given.
Nervous diseases, however, are Mrs. Ffo'ulkes gave her filial report 
just one classification of the many on the Korean relief project, 
specialties J a f im  field of medicine, She nlsa presented some Interest- 
ana  should be recognized as such, ing hew books for the consideration 
without any^thought of attaching a of members. Miss Doreen Craig 
stigma to the sufferer, said- Dr. condensed a report from the Na- 
Drultt The “shock" treatment, tiopal Council of Women on Ap- 
where the mind Is ’’lined up” as it prentlccshlps. The alternative to 
were by a process of re-magnetizing the apprenticeship pystem is the vb- 
thc brain, la often successful, cational or technical school, but, 
Lock of love, from person to per- sold the report, there ore not nearly 
son, mother to child, nation to ha- chough of these.
,tlon, is one cause of the bulld-up of Mrs, Stephens reported on the 
tension, said Dr. Druitt Working clothing depot and reminded mem- 
motheie often we the basis of men- bers that worm clothing for chll- 
tol difficulties also, he added, point- dren, and socks for older men, 
ing out that the child learns the would be needed in the foil, 
problems of street life rather than The next meeting will bo the an- 
of properly adjusted school and nuol tea in September, at the home 
home life. Examples wore cited of of Mrs. T. P. MoWmiams.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
DAY GIRLS AND b o a r d e r s
Founded by the Misses Gotdon, I8!)8
PRIMARY CIASSE8 TO MATRICULATION
Axwdited by the of Education
MUSIC . DftAMATlCS . 1 ^
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DASCING b RIDING  
AST • G IRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
8HS3 B u m  K . BBY%* M.Ai  
3200 W. 41*1 Avt., VoniMww TelAplMmt KEm 4380
- A  c m  sc3 H o o t IN  A  o w r m r  s
‘ - '1,
H u rra h  1br H om e-M ade J a m s  an d  v J e llla sJ
hw  Snceew _
in ja m  a n d m a k i i i g  use Cterto
fruit Takee only -Hie tim o
Jsfl?
CERTO RECIPES END OUBSSWORK— SAVE 
TIME AND ENEROY-OIVE BETTER RBSUITS
IT'S NATURE'S'OWN liEirElt -
Certo is fruit pectin--the natural 
jellying substance lii fruit — ex­
tracted and reiined to help you 
make better-tasting jams and jel­
lies quickly and easily.
SAVfiS TIME AND WORK ~  Once 
your fruit {9 prepared it. takes 
only 15 minutes to make a whole 
batch. That’s about % the time 
needed for old-fashioned, long- 
boil recipes.
A ONE-MINUTE full, rolling bbi^ 
thht’s all you need with Certo. No 
long,' fedious boiling and stirring 
over a hot stove. What a rcllcfl
K frediKl of OOMirol Foods
50% MORE JAM OR JELLY -  
NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR -
As ito long boiling-down is need­
ed hardly any juice wastes away 
in steam. You actually average 
50% more jam or jelly from the 
same quantity of fruit.
And since the boil Is too short to 
sptdl the fresh-fruit taste or dull 
the fresh-fruit color, Jams and jel­
lies taite deUclous-look brijAt 
and sparkling.
SURR RE$ULT8-NO OUKSiyORK
-Success is smelff^ou follow care­
fully the jnecipet that come with 
Certo. TbEre’li one for each kind 
of fruit. Dcm't change a thing.
Racipe Boolilat.
under the label of 
•very botlle and in 
every package. Each 
type has Bpecfol 
reclpei that must be 




Carto In n ll ln r  fo n n  g lm  K|iKilly good ranilN I
» \
; ! >
THE kfitiilWA dctoiifeR P A d i§ B > ^
Prices JUNE 18 -19 - 21
\ :
tke lONEMASEBS of BBinSH COLDNBiA
Look at these 




pkgi . .. Pkg. of 120 . J158
Beverly
Pfediiut Buftdr
Made from freshly readied 
peanuts. . . .
24 Ot Mt%
Mason jar: - 4 # C
. ... ' i \  ii’ : \ "  •' '
Kitcheii Geft
FLOUk
Pre-fluffed for finer baking. Gua­
ranteed to work wonders with 
with any recipe. All purpose.
49 lb. sack.  .  $3.41 
100 lb. sack .  $6.79
I, 1 lb. pkg. .  .j
David's Corohet Sandwich,
1 Ik celld bag .  .  .  .  .  .
Lynn Valley Sfd., a Kelowna 






Made from the finest ingredients obtainable.
........... ....97c 1<» 6i.wrapped loaf
Piiliy Anri
FRESH BREAD
\ ^ i t e  dr Brdwh . . Sliced or Utislice^.
2  for 27c
wdtltW -coins COIN* 





pieg. ....T I •
Mild and mellow 
31b.
NOB HILL
Rich, hearty flavor . . .  
2Ib.
Always fresh when you buy.
Driĵ  or Regular̂  
1 Id. vacuum tin
ft -jy.i;
i l i l i msammii
• all Safeway meats are  cut from top grades, guaranteed t^pder,'juicy and 





2 to 2 V2 ibi.,
Head and Feet 6ff > lb.
Bed lb.<
STANDING RIB R0ASTl“L°5i 
ROUND BONE e 38c
69c VEAL SHOULDER^ ib.55c
49c PORK BUTT ROAST lb. 65c |j *
574 1 BRISKET BEEF lb. 16cenUfI A>, 4 to 5 lbs. average, 
ri/VWL , Head and Feet Off ............... . lb, 42c
2,„39c
tOMATO JUICE sunny Dawn, tcy., 48 oz. t i n ... .........
LARD jdaple Leaf, 1 lb. carton ...... ..................................
C A D niM C C  Lundieonette, -
Norwegian, Imp., ,.................
FROSTADE for cool <lrinks,'pk‘g."........ ______  . ■ 5c
PAPER CUPS Mono, 5 cups to package ........  ..... ............L : ......._.13c
‘PAPER PLATES , 1 ^  package j ..... .........  2 for29C
GAY LIQUID DETERGENT . g „ , a c a e  . . . . . . .  „39c
MAGIC BAKING POWDER« «n ___  3ik
CAKE MIXES “iS T B S la . p k g .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,or49c
ICE tUMM PAlth or Noca; quarts ........ .............................,45c
fDiMATO' CATSUP T^ste r i  « oz. bottle ........ ....... .......... ......19c
Bdef, Grade 
Red, lb. ...




X  Ik  39c
SIDE BACON





25cNatural, 48 oz. tin
Lynn Valley
Std. quality,: 3leve 
5, 15 oz. Uii ...... j
' jMHnenMkaOMim'' wBwIbI
■‘l i l ' . l l .  't t .
OjMra, Chocolate Puffs, , 




7 ^  d i tin




I^re Scvlllo Orange, 
4 ft. tiri..................





15 oz. t ii .
i H i i i n i i i
. .  .^Safewdy brings fruits and vegetables of gbakant^d quhiity, 
’ ptlceil by th^ jkiiiM  Yob pay only fdr ihe exact amount you iiteed.
Califomta,
vlde-HiNIbed
U, I'. i , 1,1 I.
iS
.ki -iV « - 'M 'v 4
imported Field 
^d oKN. tube ......
■ I'r-.eii ‘-''x.l.....^ 4 — .Aa^a»..y^
tomatoes'
GRAPEFRUIT ............
LEMONS ■ C a m e ^ i a l . l l  to. b t ,
GREEN O N ItiN S ,;;^ ^
ASPARAGUS
Tepder ‘ ■. '
tlp « ‘ ........a’;..,.....!....... ......... L....... TK.
RADISHIS bunehes ......_ . . 2 . J 5 c
CAIBA6E“s a . . . .  2 ,k J 7 t
blblMRER^ S r a r ? .  .k.25d
NEW POIMOtS . -  5h.i37* 
. IttrilCE






sltilks .... 2 umi, 2 7 c
" w c  reserve »nc ngne to
V9 Jn




PAQE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER IHURSDAY JUNB tT» HM
Baby dies in hosî al
Jtan  BenuMiette Laoge, IniBnt 
daughter of Mr. and Mnt B. E. 
Lange, of Rutland, died June 9 in 
hMvtttaJL
The three-and*<me-balf' day old 
lalutt ia nirvlved by her paienta 
and: one snail alater.
aenrice waa held at Dayla
Ftineral Chapel on Sunday at ZOO 
p m , with Paator P.'Baker offidat* 
log. Burial waa in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were 




S9S Bernard Am Phene 2445 
Next te the Seglenal library
A DELIGHTFUL GIFT 
FOR FATHER
•  SWEET THURSDAY
by Steinbeck
•  THE REASON WHY
by Woodham<Smith
•  BHOWANl JUNCTION '
by Idasteni , '
•RUM JUNGLE
by Moorehead
•  RETURN TO ^THE RIVER
by Haig-Brown
Good Booka are Tnie FHenda 
—]^con
THOMAS: Bern to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordm Tbomag, Kelowna, June 17, 
agIrL
Father of local 
printer dies in 
N. Battleford-
^Benjamin R. Hough» 78. father of 
George E. Hough, foreman of The 
Courier composing room, died in 
North Battlcford early Wednesday 
morning.
Bom In Lancashire. England, he 
came to Canada in 1912, settling in 
North. Battleford. Mr. Hough spent 
many years with the Canadian Na­
tional Railways. retiring in 1940. '
HJ is survived by three sons, 
George. Kelowna; WiUlam, Gore 
Bay,,Ont, and Harry, Regina, and 
a daughter. Mrs. C. G. Martin. 
North Battleford. Mr. Hough was 
predeceased by his wife In 1934, 
and by a son, Fred, in 1941.
Mr. Hough left Kelowna Wednes­
day evening to attend the funeral 
which will be held in North Battle- 
ford.
Community health c^itre  
receives $I/XH) donation
The Christmas Seal Fhnd for British Columbia presented a 
$1,000 cheque to the new Community Health Centre bm  Wed- 
n c ^ y .
Presentation was made on behalf g>f the tubeicoldsis society 
by Mrs. Lloyd Hooper, regertt for the Mary Elten Boyce Chaj^r 
of the lODE, and was aix^pted by Aid. Art Jackson on behalf of 
the city. •
Grant will be used to purdiase -  __
needed equipment for the hlalth 
centre, such as an dutoclgve, dark 
room equipment and vllual aids.
During the last ten years, the Kel­
owna and district Christmas Seal 
Campaign committee, under . the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Rosalie Hoo­
per. has raised more than $20,000 OKANAGAN MISSION—A most 
for the B.C. Tuberculosis Society, enjoyable affair took place on & t- 
The $1,000 grant is made to assist urday, when an old time bam dance 
the South Okanagan Health Unit was held In the Thomson brothers 
personnel in their program of tuber- bam. Square dancing was enjoyed 
cu lo ^  controL upstairs in the haylo^ while re-
raCBEASED INTEREST. . . .  , „  ... Highlight of the evening was the
At the presentation in the Health arrival of the “train" bearing a 
Centre, Dr. D. A. Clarke, director large number of the guests, who had 
of tllS South Okanagan Health Unit, worked many hours to create the 
thanked the T.B. Society and the effective locomotive, passenger cars 
local chapter of the lODE for their and caboose. The train carried an 
excellent assistance in providing assortment of old time gamblers, 
funds for the work of the health' frontiersmen, dwee hall gaU, In-
Trade commissioner 
visits Kelowna
S. W. T. Mltchelmore, Uhited 
Kingdom Trade Commisioner.'Van­
couver, was a business .visitor in 
Kelowna today.
Tbls is Mr. Mitchelmore's first 
visit to the Okanagan since he took 
over hli new post last Novmber. 
Prior to that be was stationed in 
Ottawa. He spent the day calling 
on business executives and fruit of­
ficials.







253 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2346
unit
He noted that this was excellent 
evidence of the increased interest 
voluntary health agencies are show-' 
ing in the work carried out by this 
pioneer health unit.
Dr, Clarke* stressed the need for 
continued alertness by all valley 
communities to this problem of 
tuberculosis, and advised all citizens 
to make a practice of getting an an<. 
nual free chest X-ray at the Kel­
owna General Hospital in order that 
this disease may be detected early 
and treated adequately. ,
rise
N E W  L O W  P R I C E  I
Z e n i t h ' s  S - t r a n s i s t o r  " R o y a l - T d *  
H e a r i n g  A i d  N O W  s e i i s  f o r
ONLY * ia s *
This js a price cut of $10. It is made possible because the Min- 
fatry of Finance has eliminated the sales tax on hearing aids and 
acceswries. Wc are passing on to you immediately Uie saving 
resulting from our decreased cost of doing business!
The efficient, smartly-sty led ‘•Royal-T” is precision-built of 
the finest materials available. It operates for an entire month 
on one tiny I8jf “A” battery.  ̂No tubes; no “B” battery.
Come in today for a free demonstration! Wc’U tell you about 
our 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee, plus our 
remarkable after-purchase protection plan.
*B<mw C e n d u c i i o i r A t e t u o r y  o f l n o d e r a t e  extra cost.
*’*•113*11''**’
fE M J T "  ^ H E A R I N G  A I D S
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
818 Bernard Ave. Phone 2924
to 103 feet 
to rein
In a nine-year swnmary of Okan­
agan Lake levels, records show that 
in four.year5 the level of the lake 
has been about the same as it is 
now (102.17 feet); in two of the 
years it has been below the present 
reading, while in three years, 1948, 
1950 and 1054, it has been above the 
102.17 foot reading.
This was disclosed at council 
meeting this week by Aid. Jack 
Treadgold, who stated the level may 
go as high as 103 feet this year due 
to heavy rain. Agreed maximum is 
102.5 feet. On June 15, 1948, the 
lake rose to a maximum of 104.69 
feet
Mr. Treadgold said the outflow at 
the Penticton dam was reduced for 
about two or three (teys due to the 
fact the Similkameen River was in 
flood. Present outflow 4s 9(10 cubic 
feet per second, although it fs how 
possible to release 3,000 feet per 
second. However, until the flood 
control project is completed, the 
outflow will be kept to around 900
dfans, squaws with papooses, a por­
ter, an Indian maiden, lovely lad­
ies in crinolinies, and not so lovely 
“ladies" whose floppy hats, earrings 
and feminine, attire could-not con­
ceal their baritone voices. Even the 
old time preacher was there. The 
train moved slowly towards the 
barn, smoke billowed from its 
smokestack and the caboose had the 
family'wash suspended overhead.B *■ B
Several residents of the Mission 
attended the drama festival held 
In Penticton last week-end. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ml Hayman, Miss 
H.,' M. Duke, Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Bishop, Mlrs. CHiristoper Reid, Mrs. 
C. .R. Bull, Miss Mkry Bull, Mrs. G. 
R. W. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ir­
win and Mr. Richard Irwin were 
among those present at the per- 
f  formance^ which were reported to
'  be metet enjoyable.
• •
The S t Andrew’s Parish Guild 
held its monthly meeting at the’ 
home of Mrs. Bert Farris on Wed-
to 1,200 feet per second.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, referjring to the 
rising lake, thought Kelowna should 
demand that ̂ nore water be let out 
of the dam.
Mr. Treadgold 'said in bygone 
years, the lake has never gone up 
more than three-tenths of a foot 
after June 15. In lOtt it was 
feet higher than the present level.
COMMEND DEPARTMENT
• City Council this week approved 
sending a Tetter to the B.C. depart­
ment of trade and'industry for pro­
ducing the excellent Kelowna Re­
gatta film.
Mu
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3U1
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
THUIIS*} FRItr—>7 find 9*15 
SAT. continaous from 2 p.m.
NOTE: Special Saturday T^es 
. . .  complete shows at 2 p.m. 
4,20, 6.4S and 9 p.tii. <
SB
Ahl»voim.MT ITS GREAT!









2 EXTRA CARTOONS 
SATURDAYI! 
m  wdl as program.
. . .
from 2 pjn. thla Shmurday.
MONDAY -  TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
3 BIG DAYS — 7 and 8 JO
I f  
m en 
w ant 
to  look  









' E M ' '  a i | w « i S 5 3 ! 7 ^ ^
I  C l l . l t a " I N V A b E R S  IV O M  MARS" 
2 r i  YiW only Ih» nboWoiiro n ^ ^  
\ » at 8.30.
COMING JUNE 2 8  a m i 2 9
"TONIGHT WE SING" •
EZIO PINZX —  ROBERTA PETERS TAMARA TOtUMANOVA 
ISAAC SYERN ~  ANNE BANCROFT — RVRON PAliRER 
DAVID WAYNE 8Bd IIB voice ol IAN PEERCE ^





COZART B BOYD. SHOWS  ̂
. LIMITED
I I
' £ - i i
TONIGHT 
DOUBLE BILL
"Painting the Clouds 
with Sunshine"
Musical ‘ Drama in , Color. With 
Dennis Morgan, 'Vlririnia Mayo, 
Ldcille/Norman and' Tom Con­
way. A plot full of love' and 
laughter, all add up to a spark-, 




with . Stahley Clement,Gloria 
Henry and .Vedo Ann Borg. The
story deals ,with the black hand 
of the fix htob that strangles the 
world of gdod American sport
FRI. — SAT, 
lone 1 8 - 1 9
" jgC K  IN THE >
I eanstalk"
COMBDY DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Ahlitetk and Coatdilo, sup-
!ported h r a well-selaoted cast ndndtnf Buddy Baer and Doro­thy Ford.Go wacky on a .trip to Olani 
Land with tho world’s •greatest 
funsters. 1
Added Altraetlon:
“BUGS BUNNY REVUE" 
One hour of spedaliy selected 
Bugs Bunny Cartoons. This com­
bination double program will be 
the laugh hit iof tho season.
SUCKER NIGHT FOR THE 
KIDS ; Friday and Smtarday
A t O vr S n ack  B ar .
B B a t flol4e«|.Brawi»' Potato
8/ 1 ^  IMittwedfiPopijjjjf i iPeanuta Be tho
m il.
nesday, June 0. It was decided to 
hove a small portion of the gold 
coronation carpet framed and the 
rest of the material is to be used 
to make two kneeling hassocks for 
use during wedding ceremonies.
B B B
Mrs. G. B. Ford returned on 
Thursday after a visit to the coast.
I • • •
Jennifer Favali returned home 
from the hospital on Saturday.
Mrs. R., W. Butler spent the 
week-end in Kamloops, where she 
attended the wedding of her 
nephew.
• • •
L«s. Collet left for the coast on, 
Saturday, where he plans to take 
a refresher course with the RCAF, 
for the next month.
Lightning hits 
huge pine tree 
in Rutland area
RUTLAND—The heavy storm that 
passed over the district on Monday 
noon'did no damage but a bolt of 
lightning srtuck the big pine tree 
on the side of the Black Mountain 
road, close to Kellcrman’s wood­
working and upholstery pldnt, qn 
the BCFGA sub^vislon. The course 
of the lightning down the side of 
the tree can be seen plainly from 
the road. . i
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Skaling have 
returned to their home in Pasadena, 
California, after spending a few 
days visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mix  E, Mugford. While here Mr. 
Skaling entertained friends with the 
showing of a number of colored 
slides of interesting places visited 
on his trip north, including the pet­
rified forest, Arizona, Indian ruins 
in New Mexico, and the Carlsbad 
caves.
B B B
Mrs. B. Kadi left Friday for Re­
gina. She has traded her ten-acre 
property here for a- home in the 
Saskatchewan capital.
B B B
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hnatiuk, of 
Drumheller, Alberta, are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gonsky.
• • • *
Wllf Brown returned home last
week from u holiday trip to Maid­
stone, Sask. *
B B B
John Schneider is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital, suffering from a 
broken ankle.
• • B
Mrs. Paul Bach and her mother, 
Mrs. Martin Dillman, have returned 
from a visit to relatives at the coast
B B B
Rene Rufli, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Rufli,. has been accepted into 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and left 
HMCS Discovery, Vancouver, for 
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, for basic 
training this Mrcck,
B B
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
catered for the teachers' supper, held 
in the high school last Monday eve­
ning, the occasion being the meeting 
of the Kelowna aqd District Teach­
ers Association.
•  • •
Mrs. R  c . Kerr and aoDA.Jack 
and Nonnan. have returned to their 
home in Burnaby, after s p r i n g  the 
past six weeks visiting Mrs. Kerr's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R  RuflL 
• • • « '
Mr, and Mrs. Frsnk Kant* and 
family, of Copper Mountain, were 
week-end visitora at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ottonlmlt 
• • • , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Calbert Montgom-  ̂
ery, of Armstrong, were visitort to 
the district on Monday.
BANK BALANCE $S4S
A UBC Junior management 
course, sponsored jointly by tho 
Vernon and Kelowna Boards of 
Trade, has endei] its first session 
with a bank balance total of $54Z- 
48.
Tentative starting date for the 
second session U late In October.




FROM TH E‘‘FUI ISLANDS" <
These gayly (X}lpred shirts are hand made and hand printr 
ed by the natives from their own designs. A spectacular 
assortment of colors and designs.
"Na Ika", "Naileu", "Senikau",
"Bulalevu" and "Sunbursf'
See these imports at Meikle’s Friday and Saturday. All 
' sizes. ■
Each 4.95 Exclosively with Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
SURPRISE DAD ON FATHER^S DAY WITH A COLORFUL SPORTS SHIRTS
Swim Trunks
A timely gift for Dad. *
2.95,' 3 .95 ,4 .95, 5.50
Sport Slacks
In worsted flannels, gabardines, etc. 
Smartly tailored slacks of quality.
12.95 to 25.00
An Anrow or Forsyth
. . . in plain colojrs, whites, stripes. Sizes ~
14to l8.‘Priced at— ' \  .
4.50,4.95,5.50,5.95 to 8.00 Gift Pyjamas
A NEW
Straw Hat
. . .  of line English broadcloth, stripes 
or plains. Sizes 36 to 48.
4.95, 5.95, 6*95 tp 9.95
Arrow or Forsyth
Casual comfort for summer wear. A 
wide selection of colors and styles. All 
sizes. Priced at—
3,95 ,4 .95 ,5 .95 ,6 .95  up
Cool and comfortable, Panamas and fine 
stlaws in the newest styles.
2.50 to 7.50
A niACnCAL GIFT
Comfortable and easy to wear. 
JPackard Romeos ............... .
Opera style with n  m p  
soft sole at ....... to
8.50
6.95 If in doubt. . .  use a Maikle's Gift Certificate
Give Dad a new Tic. Plains,, foblards, 
dots, stripes, panels.
1.00, 1.50, ^ .00, 3.00
Gift Socks
No man has too many pairs. Ankle or 
regular length in fine wool or nylon. Sizes 
10 to F2. ■
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Acce» roads to Simpson's forest management 
area to be "gated" during fire hazard season
A plan to **gate** company access roads in the S. M. Simpson consideniUoa wiu ti« given to tidi 
forest management area and
spoctsfl^ during the fire hazard iiumths is now being considered
m o 
charge a nominal fee for their use by
■ - - - - In destribuig the events and con*
slderatiMU leading up to the plan,„  The w m ^ v  is thinking of gating the Bear Lake and Mô Tattess*
Rouleau Lake Road, the Kelowna Rod and Gun dub has been ed that public support was necesnry 
mformed. * for success. He appealed tor recoa-
A charge wifl be made for entry permits to help defray the f  the n e ^ t y  of t h ^  mea* 
cost of employing gatekeepm on these roads, with suggested J^,iiSuined!*** **”’**'
charges for the permits $1.25 for a year or 50 cents per persmi 
each trip.
The couvany’s -West Okanagan trol measuren could be taken.' the 
fm s t  management license extends forest division bad to consider how 
, in an area of abdut 300 miles, from to give the public the «nairinm,t> 
Bear Creek in the south to Siwasb freedom of use of the toads partie 
Creek in the north, and in the west ularly hunters, fishermen and tour' 
to the divide between the Okan* 
aan and Nicola Valleya, while to 
the cast it foilowa Okanagan Lake, 
i B is streased that the ounpeny It 
ndt goiag to gate roads simply lor 
the'sake„cd keepb^'.people out <d 
thoarea.
fm m  f i tu im f r i /
I Vnder Hbo iotin  management li* 
ccBco sdMHne..tha company had ae* 
ctplad re^wnsiblUties involving fire 
fighting and pn«dr forestry mea­
sures.
< As a  part of the scheme to dls* 
these re^onslbUiUes, the 
ly has hunt a considerablecompan
ists.
. Generally spealdng,/the tourist is 
the m a in  proble|n since he often 
comes from a big city and is not as 
familiar as local, residents with for­
est fire danger. B ^^ver, the com* 
ifliinity benefits from the ' tourist 
trade and alowance was made fpr 
this. ,
The high cost of forest roads was 
pointed out td the,Bod and Gun 
Club executive, along with the fact 
that, without company efforts in 
this direction, the problem of in* 
crease in traffic would not arise. 
However, th e ' need for proper
mQMge hew roldt ,fbr the pur-, forestry practices to maintain Val*
pose o( retdy acom.to all parts of 
the area. It'has been fjpuud ;fiuiV >• 
n result of .these roads, a consider­
able numb^ o< ap^mitibns for 
Qwrt firtilng ceinps and so on have 
nbieen reofived by the government 
Them appUcelioos, if J ^ te d . will 
maricedly incrawe 'the amount of 
trafie on company roads. - 
A survey'of theforest fire lUstory 
of the area -has shown that -large 
areas have'been burned since 1925 
and it'is  to be* eicpected, With in­
creasing trhffie tbit hdmber ’of 
fires wtii IherefSeiunless some steps 
a^  taken ; tp e?nj^l the situation.
to SS l.
™  ■ The charges for permits will be
nominal and will not reflect the 
' m.'e?Qri^fing.,wh8t effective con* value on expenses incurred. Special
ley resources is now paramount as 
the Umber supply position for the 
whole valley industry is becoming 
more serious as time passei. As a 
part of these practices the number 
of . fires occurring must be reduced 
by preventive measures. 
FIBEHAZABD
For the-present, it is planned that 
gates will only' be operated during 
periods of high fire hazard and wUi 
be left open during other periods. A 
close watch will be kept on traffic 
flow, number of fires occiurring, 
damage to  company - equipment in 
the forert and M on to test the effi­
ciency. of 'the measure. Doubtless.
Previous meetings oguthe subject 
had been held with Stan Ouggon 
and Jim Treadgold, president and 
secretary of the Kelowna Bod and 
Gun Club, Game Warden Don laUs, 
and several other interested.parties.
Mr. Duggan stated that the good 
relation^.between the dub and the 
c o m ity  in thepast should continue 
in the future.; He said that tho aup- 
port of the diecutiVe could be an­
ticipated lor the measures proposed, 
particularly in view of the coi^der- 
ation given to granting maximum 





Cariboo Trail Assodation 
diraclors siqiport brief 
calling for lake bridge
(By Courier Staff Repenter)
PEhn'ICTON—DinKtora of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As- 
sodation endtKied |he action taken by the Canadian sectiem of the 
OCTA UTsupporting the brief urging the provincial government to 




< Nelson Knight, treasurer of 
British Union Conference of 
enth-day Adventists, was the speak­
er at the Seventh-day Adventist 
church in Butland last Saturday.
He was on his way back to Eng­
land from the generd conference of 
^venth-day Adventists, which was 
held in San Francisco, and attended 
by over 30,000 people.
In the missionary volunteer ser­
vice in the evening the audience lis­
tened to a tape recording of the an­
swers given by Penny Edwards and 
her,husband at the general confer­
ence, as ^ y  'were questioned as to 
why they gave up their careers in 
Hollywood to become Seventh-day 
Adventists.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This 'waa oiM of several resolu­
tions adt^ded at the two-day onrlng 
conference held in .P e n tic ^  over 
the week-end. The assodation after 
conuneudlng PuMie Works liOnister 
P. A, GagUzdl and i ^  .government 
lor imptoving^and d e ^ l^ ln g  H i^ -  
way 97, at the aante time u fg ^  the 
nilnlster ta take itep | ,to.riiOoiutruct 
the SummerUhd'Peacibl^ section 
6f Okanagan highway in-addition to 
iinprovini the road In th«;<Carlboo 
arpa.'.
ANNU AL B O i^^
The Okakogan-C^bop Trail As­
sociation 19 ah orgah^Uon primar­
ily totererted to prdmoti 
traffic nver.liighway 97 firom Weed. 
Ca^., to Dawson Creek and on to 
Alaska..
Annual meeting will be held at 
Bend. Ore., on September 1(^11. As­
sociation will appoint a historian at 
this meeting, to compile Information 
on the colorful history of the Cari­
boo' Trait The Hudson's Bay fur- 
traders travelled over this swne 
route as early as the year 1700.
Directors also approved the pub­
lication of a - brochure, complete 
with pictures and map. and cost of 
the pubUdty folder will ba borne 
by the various cities and towns 
along Highway 97 on a pro-rata 
basis.
The two-day meeting concluded 
Saturday afternoon. Directors from 
as far north as Dawson Creek, and 
soutb.tp Klamath Falls attended the 
parley. At the banquet Friday eve­
ning, guest speaker was Hon. p, A. 
Gaglardi. public works utihister, 
While Ernest'EvanSi commission, B.
1 4 6  MILES OFTfS'AiN !
lOOu*-
w i
Lh A T S  what it would take—a “fertilizer 
special", stretching from Vancouver to Seattle, 
to hold this year’s production of Cominco s 
E le ^ n t  Brand Fertilizer^ —700 ,000  tons—, 
a far cry from the initiail production of >25 ,000  
jukt over 2 0  years ago. It shows how Cominco 
expanded and is still expanding to keejp pace 
w ith  the growing demand from both  its  
Canadian and United States mmkets.
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C  Travel Bureau, was dtief speaker 
at the Saturday luncheon.
FIRST SECRETARY-TREASURER
B, G. Rutherford, the first secre­
tary-treasurer of the OCTA when it 
was formed In Kamloops to 1930, 
glym k rousing ovation at the 
Friday plght banqiiet He gave a 
renime of the^colorful hfatory of the 
Bdneiation, and paid tributq to the 
man Ayhb'spear-headed the group in 
tha^ early days, Charlie Blackwell. 
01 Okadagan Falls, and ; toe late 
Charles .Bixikland, of Kelowna, as 
well as othen.' * .
' Nr. Rutoeiiord said he would like 
to) see; the asaodation kept on a 
“histori^l basis,” • and the word 
‘tra il’* kept'to the fore.
council told
Through toe adoption of more 
economical methods, cost of con­
structing boulevard curbing under 
toe local improvement bylaw, has 
been reduced, from |1.10 to 98c a 
lineal foot, and it Is hoped to event­
ually brtog the pharge down to 75c, 
Cfty. & rineer George. Meckling ta- 
formeif City Council this week.
Mr. Medcliiig said the saving is 
being realized through the use of 
steel framework, instead of the 
wooden cribbing. Both the city and 
taxpayer will benefit, as under toe 
local, improvement bylaw, toe work 
is .undertaken on a  50-50 basis.
"This is quite an achievement to 
■view of rising labor costs," Mr. 
Meckling remarked.
' Actidg-mayor Dick Parkinson 
commented .on toe large number of 
sidpwalks and' boulevard curbs 
wmeh hâ d been constnicted to re­
cent yeays. Council has a large 
numbcy’ of sidewalk petitions on 
hadd,'.,-most, of which will not be 
aKteidi-ioih tidtil tiext year, as toe city . 
has'qaty-a limitdl: atooudtdf money 
fOfrxihmVa^ and -boulevard ;-con- 
sfracti'on.' ■ ;■' ■■
. Xater,]ifr. .MecMiog subm^H^ 
timatu; on several projects to be 
undertaken in the'future.'
, '^ e  sidewalk and'boulevard curb 
oii„toe. south side of Stodkwell froin 
Etoel. to Graham will cost $2,280. 
Sidewdlk on the -north side ' of 
Boyce Crescent from Pendozi to 
'Water will cost $620. The sidewalk 
and curb on the south side of Fuller 
from Richter to Ethel will cost $5,- 
120, and the same amount for a 
sidewalk and curb on the north side 
of Fuller, frem Richter to EtheL The 
sidewalk and curb on toe west side 
of Ethel from Bernard to Clement 
wlU.cost$8,440.
•The boulevard curb on Royal 
Ayenue between Pendozi apd Ab­
bott, which has now been completed, 
cost $2,337.26, Mr. Meckling said.
Outiine of W.I. 
conference given 
at East Kelowna
^ S T  ifeBLOW monthly
meeting, of the Women's Institute 
was held in the Community Ball 
Tuesday of last Week with 17 mem­
bers present .
president Mrs. A.»-Wi Rbwles gave 
a rcBuipe of the highlights of the 
tyfeifih biennidl convention, whkto 
tqok place June 1-8 a t toe Uhl* 
veraity of pritish Columbia. Mrs. 
Itowles vfaa a delegate.
The meeting opOnSd with too 
Mkry Stewart CollMt Minutes 
Were read; and the corespondenco 
dealt with; including a letter of 
thanks from toe Solarium for the 
p a i^ l of Christmas cords and cal­
endar pictures. A letter was also 
received from the Kelowna Hos­
pital Auxilioty, em ^ssing ity 
thanks for a cheque. The members 
agmed to cater for a wedding sup->
d , to toko piece in the community I July 10.
The next regular meeting of the 
Institute will be held in August.
to have regatta 
sales deiMts
All interior, points, including 
n ince George, Kamloops, Salmon 
Ann. Armstrong, Endorby. Vdmon. 
Summeriand. rsnUcten, Oliver. Os- 
oyoos, and Princeton, will have Kel­
owna Regatta, galea depota at their 
service tola year. Thatls. iresidenta 
In these, localitlae will bq able to 
b u y . their Regatta reserved seat 
tickets to a  local stole.
The Regatta qoMmlttee bellevea 
that more attention should be direct­
ed to neighboring comnuunitfes. 
stiesging tost, with modem high­
ways. .attending the Regatta Is a 
simple matter sinoe it involvea oMy 
a onâ - or twodiour drive t o  most
KNNEn'S FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
G e t  A c q u a i n t e d
Q onilm tei . . .
■ ■ A i V W S W
Drop in to our big, spa­
cious : Furniture Store. 
Let Charlie Hawes and 
Tony Tozer show you 
the’ best values in top 
quality furaitpre.
V b T U W U W W U
|u,
'A'
i  ,»v I
l\»'
CHARLIE HAWES TONY TOZER
BLONDE PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE
' ’ ■ r ' -  i' ........ ‘
'T-' . • ” , » . . .  ,
« > i
V.
SAVE $100.00 AT LEAST
on this beautiful high quality BLOND PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE.
Check these features:
Genuine oak — guaranteed glass mirrors — complete with combination head 
.board (radio head with two night tables) — large double dresser—6 drawers —  4 
drawer chiffonier — Simmons spring-fUled mattress and Simmons ribbon spring.
iteguiar Value 399.95.
JSrIO Price; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*jsi
V s.& '.: c-f'-'-v »■'
A smartly designed Davenport Suite with new 
styled arms and natural legs. The handsome 
matching chair will add new beauty and cOm-1 




SPECIAL .  . 169.50
PORTABLE GARDEN HAMMOCK
Complete with Light'Tubular ’ .
Steel Frame .....„........,..X:   27.95
Hammock Only ......... ................ 9.95
3 - |ic e . SECTIONAL SUITE
Practical because it‘’s adaptable to any iroom 
arraitged to suite your taste.
.WAB<^A0, 4 i lO  CA
SALE PRICE     .... / W . W
TRADE IN YOUR OLD MATTRESS 








3 9 .5 0
f r  LAM PS AN D MORE LAM PS ^
A Brand new shipment — Trilites — Torchicrcs — Tabic — Pin-ups
Large Selection of
DIELCRAFT





3’3" _  4’ — 4’6"
SALE
SCT ................................................ 7 9 .5 0
BENNETTS
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCE
W o S o il -  W o In fta ll -  W o S o ry k o ,
* ' i:. .;"‘l,
a  m m t m m
tetmdMttott tk  a fiublle plweTptead. 
#jl fuilty to the ■ cluurfe and was 
lined fipo Kid coats.
Z ^ / ?
tauKSDAy
'A bit of Okanagan histom
By DOROTHY HEWLETT GELLATLY 
(copyrii^t)
y J





“ l l c M j n d
|krrjj^MMer
H K l i B a ”
...wfccawt 
beafhtM'
E L E C T R O -W A T T
‘dlautiiad'
OIL MHINIIMi rACKAOC UNIT
Slaa<iy, m n licst HwoualiioBt 
4a lieaK Is healthy, coxy and 
dewiniilil confortabia. You 
f el all that and really low fuel 
Mils. Enjoy yean of trouble-free, 
worry-fiea heaHny comfort auto- 
matkaily with an Electro-Watt 
Your Electro-Watt dealer it 
waitins to tell you more, today.
Ralph Cruickshank
A  SON LTD.
1383 Ellis, Kelowna, Pb. 2920
A R K L E Y  PAVVtE O- W A T S O N
LIMITED
1653 W. 5i AVE, . VANCOUVER 9, B,C.
CHAPTBR 5 
Familial Names 
W ander^ Settle Down
As has already been said, there 
were no other settlers at Sunny- 
side when Mr. and Mra Allison 
arrived. Though John McDougall 
bad contracted to build their bouse 
lor them, he did not live on the 
west side of the lake, and it was 
not until some years later that.be 
moved, with his family, from the 
cast side.
John McDougall was bom at Fort 
Garry in 1827. His people, of mixr^ 
Scottish and Indian blood, were mill 
owners at Red River. John entered 
the employ of the Hudsoa's Bay 
Company and spent twenty yeO^ 
tra'/elling back and forth .with the 
pack-trains, during which time he 
married at Fort Kamloops. Accord­
ing to Frank Buckland, in his “Ogo- 
pogo’s Vigil,” McDougall reU i^  
from the Hudson’s . Bay Company 
service because he relented the 
treatment accorded to his old time 
Factor. • Peter Skene 'Ogden. 
SETTLEO NEAR KELOWNA
Having visited Kelowna in the 
forties, he inally decided to settle 
there with his wife and family, and 
staked out land near the present site 
of Kelowna. Here he started to d - 
ing for furs with the Indians. Here 
he also farmed, hunted and mined. 
He is also said to have made a con­
siderable amount of money raining 
on the Tulameen river or one of its 
ti ibutaries. This "lucky strike” was 
probably revealed to him in a 
dream, as he often affirmed such 
things were. *
Once, while up Mission Creek 
hunting with some of his sons, he 
said that God came to him in a 
dream and told him that gold was 
to be found close to where be lay. 
True enough, the gold was tliere, 
and he is supposed to have taken 
over four thousand dollars worth 
from a rich pocket that he struck.
John lived in Kelowna with his 
family for many years. His six sons 
gained a high reputation as skilled 
guides and trappers, a reputation 
which has lasted to the present day. 
To illustrate the family pride, there 
is the story told of one of the young­
er generation, who replied,' when 
asked, if he was a half breed, “No 
Sir! I’m a McbotigalL”
, John p rid ^  himself on his abil­
ity at high-jumping, at which he 
was really, adOpt. Certainly he did 
not believe in hiding his light under 
a bushel. At Celebrations of all 
sorts he could he seen earpestly en­
deavoring to beat his own record. 
However, the crowd sometimes got 
tired of the role of spectator, and 
one night, at a dance, quelled his en­
thusiasm by putting him outside and 
laying lumber from a nearby pile on 
'the. obstreperous athlete. Unfortun- 
j-ately for the victim, the night was 
'•CMd; he was forgotten, and it was 
a subdued McDougall who was 
finally fr4ld.
The Kelowna ranch was presently 
sold, and later, came to be known 
as the Guisachan Ranch. It was one 
of those set out, under the direction 
of Lord Aberdeen, extensively in 
the Vernon and Coldstream districts. 
Some yearf later orchards and hops
2 tOlIT P lM f l lB  I IRHfH RROK!
This new «ii|Nr' tjualiiy house paint easily an4 
completely covers most old p a h ttd  ssirfacts its (jiNfiv 
COAT instead of . the' conventional- tw o.H itt’a 
because SOLO-COAT WHITE has double 
biding tiigment—the vecond coat is aktually *'bi 
PP in" t .̂ SOLO-COAT'S One Coat beauty.
B j m  m m
A P ¥ A N T A O E S
1. TRIATBD WITH SPEOAL TONER —
SObOrCOAT White Is toned to give a 
ndiaocet hiellow cefieftlon and
i  AlMrORTinED-xSOLO-COAT 
White cbniaine Alkyd Resin, the 
ingredient that glvea outstanding 
wtar-And-waUst resistance.
3. LONOIR LIPB — SOLO-COAT 
White gives extraordinaiy durability— 
goes on easily—a beautiful slowing 
white that stays white for year amr year.
, 4. Elir aRANSINO-SOLOCOAT Whira actually welcomea ditty 
weather because each rainfall leaves it cleaner and frester looking.
Me & Me (Kdownaji Ltd̂
FURNITURE — HARDWARE — APPLIANCES
BBS BeniairA Ave. ' Phone XBM
ange ara the new lOOjK PURi m od ApM
were planted there. From here, in 
1890, John McDougall moved to the 
west side of the lake, where num­
erous of his descendants still live.
Others are scattered throughout 
the valley. In a few years he sold 
again to Joseph Brent, son of Fred­
erick Brent who arrived in the val*. 
ley in 1869. Frederick Brent had 
b ^ n  a Rcout in a UJS. cavalry regi­
ment during which time he took 
part in the Indian wars' of the 1857 
period.
MAIL CONTRACT
On coming to the- Okanagan he 
lived for five years at the south end 
of Duck Lake, where he built one 
pf the few homes to have ^ a td  
floors and roof. He packed in a 
grain grinder ‘ over the Hope tra it 
which he ran by means of a water­
wheel On the headwaters of Pion 
Creek. Later Mr. Brent had the 
mail contract carrying it over the 
mountain trail from Okanagan Mis­
sion to Penticton, and when bjs son 
Joseph was grown, he in turn be­
came the carrier, an ofldal position 
be took seriously.
Mr. Brent never made his home 
on the west side of the lake, and 
in 1903, sold this property to Neil 
McLennan, who later brought his 
bride from the east. Their happi­
ness was short-lived, however, for 
within .ai year-1 hb wife was dead 
and he was left.a widower,. •  
KNEW LORO STItATB^N^
According to John 'iiicDougall’s 
own story he,/Jotmr came west a t ‘ 
one time with Donald Smith (later 
Lord Strathcona), presumably dur­
ing the years that the latter Was In 
the employ *of the . Hudson’s Bay 
Comp 3ny, which Company he serv­
ed so well that he w ^  made its 
chief factor in the Northwest, and 
finally resident governor. Years 
alter McDougall bad settled in the 
Okanagan—it was during the South 
.African War* in fact—he was on one 
occasion making his way south with 
a pack-train, and chanced to stop 
overnight with Harry Hardy at the 
Lambly Ranch, on Trepanier Creek.
During the evening, while the 
war . and the Canadian troops In 
South Africa wpre being discussed, 
the Strathcona Horse was mention­
ed. His host, aware of John’s claim 
that he bad'come west , as a guide 
to Donald Smith, passed the remark 
to the effect that he, John McDou­
gall, would naturally feel a keen 
interest in that regiment. Not until 
Mr. -Hardy-informed him that Lord 
Strathcona was hbne other than the 
former Donald Smith, did McDou- 
g ^  see any reason .for particular 
interest. Then, lost in amazement, 
he exclaimed at intervals through­
out the evening, “ Donald Sm ith- 
Lord Strathcona!”
On another occasion, while work­
ing for Alec McLennan (a brother 
of Neil), during haying-itime, John 
halted, and with a far-away look Ih ' 
' h is . eyes,.. told .Mr. McLennan a 
story: of an old Indian, long slntSa 
dead,’.' named “Prophet Jeremiah,’* 
who had ,told McDougall that he 
would some day be making hay for 
the white man. on that very spot. 
“And,” added John, “he was right, 
y’see!”
John met a tragic death while out' 
fishing one day, quite alone. Hb 
boat was found, when search was 
• made, with the body, of the old 
man lying in the bottom,, hb cruci­
fix clutched tightly in  hb  hand, it 
is told.
DERRICKSON FAMILT
Another name familiar to u s . b  
that of Derrlckson. R is' worthy pf 
mention here that when Father Pari- 
dosy came here from Yakima to 
establish the mission at “L’Anse api 
Sable," since known as Okanagan 
Mission, among those accompanying 
him was William Pion; pack-master^ 
He was hrpther to Baptiste Pibn, of 
Plon’s Prairie* near Spokane, and 
grandfather of "Mickey” Derrick^ 
son, who married q daughter of 
Daye McDougall.'
Duririg the extremely cold winter 
of 1959*,60,1 Willi&m Pion loaded hb 
pacH'trait) with food and supplies,' 
and drove them to the Upper Nicola 
Valley for the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, Against great odds,, and iri 
the bitter col(|, hq fought hb way, 
through deep snow, and thus helped 
to prevent the starvation , threaten­
ing o'branch of trio Nlwla tribe 
there. This tribe, for some reason, 
had not shared in the bounteous db- 
trlbuljpa ^f Chief Chilahlcan, who, 
with a band of one hundred and fif­
ty horses, had driven irorit camp to 
camp, leaving a few horses at each 
village to be slau^tored for food.
For the part William Pion played 
In .this undertaking .he was granted 
by the Colonial government 
lor d squaro ririle of Inrtd about a 
riillc frotn Ihri iriouth of li«ll Creek, 
on the cast side of thb lake. i 
^Llridloy, a ypi^ng Ydrkshireman 
dime down from the Cariboo about 
this time.—1860-wUh q poke fuU 
of gold, worth a thbusarid dollars or 
more. Such warf the Irony of fate, 
that p|Tovli|lons were bo hard to get 
that young- Lindley was olmost' 
starving, until he rode Into on In- 
dlim camp, where hri was fed When 
other miners met hti)f» In the comp 
on their wny north, they traded 
flour arid bacon for hb horses.
Deciding to stay In the Valley, 
Lindloy took an Indian alrl for $ 
wlfq, and they were married ot the 
Mission. Ho settled In the Ellboh 
>ul ‘ ‘
tioo;
Inclededlntlbir ata M li ii v I
district, but hb  iflrst crop was froz­
en'̂  In July, and h b  second, in the season, it means there w 
followlng.year. woa destroyed by prefetrcd .twalmcnt for n
THE m m
PA^E
B j  JACK SCOTT , ■
PASS THE CORN 
The big money these days ha true 
confessions U a mbnopob of the ex- 
Commimbb, arid, trtriuy, I do not 
expect much in the way of divi­
dends from the article I am now 
writing called “1 Was a Jazz Snob.”.
I just feel ' I ought to get it off 
my conscience so that I can alt down 
and enjoy a Guy Lombardo record 
without feeling like ' Benedict Ar­
nold.-
There are thousands of ways of 
identifying a Jazz Snob, as I guess 
1 ought to know, but. all you have 
to do to encounter them' in real life 
is to turn the knob on a radio to 
your nearest disc jockey.
Guy Lombardo I mention be­
cause rie b  their whipping boy, as 
he was niinri. When I made the 
shameful discovery that the product 
of Mr. Lombardo and ril* Royal 
Canadians, while a simple confec­
tion, was also the. world’s most 
danceable—in music I felt like a 
Communbt in the FBI.
But only recently Loub Arm­
strong (“l^tchmo” to those of us 
who are of the righteous) was quot­
ed in Downbeat as holding the sSme 
opinion and, i i id ^ ,  bad confessed 
that hb  latter-day style has been 
influenced by the Lporiaaido tribe.
It was this, I think, that so upset 
my own evaluation of popular mu­
sic that I decided to bare all. ,
Jazz snobs may abo be identified 
by their passion for knowing the 
personnel behind a record—or. as 
we say* a ‘.’side.” None of the breed 
would dream of hearing a number 
through without proving that he can 
identify the musicians on the other 
end. ' " '■ ''''' -
, I was never much„good at this, 
but when beafiijg the unmistakeable 
saxophone of Johnny Kpdges 1 
would invarlalriy announce in a 
voice clearly heard above the mu­
sic, “Hodges,” occasionaliy impress­
ing some of my friehds 'who were 
pathetically lost outside the realm 
of Bach or Beethoven.
Dbc jockejrs (having the record 
and its personnel in cold type be­
fore them) are sonorously erudite 
in this matter and in a half-hour 
devoted, to the ja u  classics the lis­
tener may- hear as many as three 
records and 20*0(1(1 minutes of linei 
ups. . , " > -.
; . "Now. we have ‘Five o’Clock ,flria* 
dbw’-by PiltdoWn Phillips and hb 
Clouds of Joy,’! thpy annoiuce. ‘‘No-1 
tiCe Piltdown’s E-flat obligato; and 
Shah Syenson's fine work on the 
88. This record« was made at five 
o’clock on March 7, 1943. r Liver-lios 
Lapidus’ clarinet is heard in the'
. . And so it goes.
' Thb may seem bewildering to the 
b y  listener, but without it man^ of 
the righteous might be like a friend 
of mine who -went to a baseball 
game one spring in St. Petersburg* 
Florida! and- thought it terrible un­
til lie was told that he was watching 
the New York Yankees.
The jazz snob is also la man who 
professes a  deep atbehment for the 
early days of me Idiom ̂ and a par­
ticular reverence for Bix Beider- 
beck.. i , ■; .
' I concedq that Beiderdeck was in 
fact a superb musician, but in the 
records which are so elaborately 
referred to as liis “ classics” the 
hearer is aware only of what ap­
pears to be a 'man blowing a toy 
flute under water.
It is also fashionable to Tesurrect 
the Neanderthal exhlbib ot the 
Parly New Orleans or Chicago style, 
usually by Negrri grbups whose 
irierib. Whatever they 'WetP, are 
long shrouded by th6 problems witri 
which Edbon was copfri^ at the 
fimP,” '
- - The banjo coiries in loiid and clear 
and the gutteralNvocal (“Got' Those 
Heeby-Jeeby Blues, Yes Those 
Heeby-Jeeby Blues, Cause I Got 
Those Hpeby-JePby Blues!'). and 
only a d^iPabd man, as L wsSi SO 
lately, could, pretend he was paying 
his rpspecjts.to an art form.'
I can identify Guy Loriiriai!do, but 
I feel comforiablc at last knowing 




. VERNON—Vernqn’B "New I^a l” 
hockey ’ executive will launch'the 
most important campaign of the 
comina hockey seaspn—a drive to 
sign up 1,000 season ticket holders 
before, July I.
Vernon is os good a sporting town 
08 any in the Volley and we aim to 
prove it In this driVP,” Andrew 
Jorinstori. Chainriot) of trio soles 
drive, said iri ^hpouncinit ploriB for 
the ambitious scheme. ,
Johnston ries Hhpd riP iiciuod of 
84 soiesmen tp undcriakp flip dirive* 
with the. accent this tlhno on pprsbn- 
ol contact. A\\ of last year’s 209 
season tickei ltoMen wWi be /ap-i 
proached initially, along'With thb 
more than 200 who lost sensoo held 
reserve tickets )iut did ript Cprittpcl 
for all games.’ > ' ' '
At the same - tlnjo, Jphni^n. an­
nounced that tits policy oL iettlnif 
aside reserve tickets'on a per gome 
basis would be discontinued this 





(k in cest jpelors.
MtUflCMPA ‘
son. Tam LlqdJeV, lives on 
«^,»narneaa, , v . -» PhUlids. Dah
u □
lii't /
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There la a good source of vitamin 
c m both l td  and White curranta-u 
W i > t p  ?f currants con­
tains as much of the vitamin as d 
mediuo)‘‘*lf(Kl orange. While they 
are in season, they make a delight-
wmea era evauatao o il year vowsau
main Idea id the pariy pam- 
s to permit pr^rly allottncbt 
manager Herb 
Phin ris. atri oi apgllcritlon wiu de­
termine- choice of 8«pta on a flbt 
cpme-rimt served ̂ bpsls’ once lai
m n t m fe t
II' ‘
new
Heart disease ia rtiU Canadq'x No, 
1 MUer, SomfUmas the ccd^lUon 
may be of long staAdins.weU known 
to the patient and his doctor. But 
in many cases, the patient may die 
suddMily and ' unexpectedly, bis 
ailment not having been suspected 
by himself or hU| family. ,
8 A N W |i f ^ m
B U tU p O Z lN O
J.W .BBOrOltD 
IBBl SttrltBf'naee
t ' I I
Ws WouU Like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
William Charles Seddpn
BHl was born in Kelowna but he’s 
lived in Penticton for the past 9 years 
and thinks it*s a pretty woikierful 
place! He’s one of %  racchanics. in 




Member of the National Safety Council.
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
A new badge will be worn by all qualified RCAF parairescue 
personnel.
The hew badge, featuring an op- search and rescue organizations are 
en parachute between upswept maintained. ‘
wings, will be Worn by the nurs- —- ..................... ... ‘
ing Sisters, medical officers, air­
men arid'neb’s who have complet­
ed the rigid para-rescue course held 
at Edmonton and Jasper; Alberta. , .
Aithough wings have not prevl- 
ously been awarded, a small badge have beei
PIONEER HOSPITAL '
MEDICINE HAT, Alta.—Since the 
Medicine Hat general hospital was 
more than 18,000 
been born in its ma- 
featuring an open parachute'was wirig a total greater than
worn on trie working-dress sleeve city’s present population. The
of para-rescue personnel.
It will mark the first time fe­
male officer^ of any Cariadiau ser­
vice have worn .a Canadian badge 
emblematic of aerial operations.
To date five doofors, seven, nurs­
ing sisters and 44 airmen have pass­
ed the gruelling 18-week course. 
All are volunteers,, ;chosen on a 
basis of general fitness and mental 
alertness.. On completion of the 
course they are ready to cope with 
climbing mountains, or parachut­
ing into heavily timbered country 
to aid aircraft crash victims.
Miost spectacular part of the 
training is the actual jumping. ,
Each graduate makes tep. jumps 
before qualifying for. the coveted 
para-rescue badge. The syllabus al­
so includes 150 hours of first-aid 
instruction, many hours of lectures 
and demPnstrations, 'andr learning 
to live iri the open wifh a ‘minimum 
of equipment. ,
The RCAF has trained teams ' of 
para-rescue specialists werikingfat 
nine locations across Gariaasi!;.j)h6re
hospital was the first built between 
Winnipeg and Vancouver,





Limousine service to 
Penticton 
Phone 3126 '
fO  CONTINeNR 'mO «
COFKE
a t  a  S a v ln g l
COFFEE
in  S e c o n d sI
...ond  (o ffe t'a t O sfiim l 




H eir's a  real mania coffee. , .  full-bodied . 
and hearty ... . with the flavor of the 
w orld’s r ich e s t coffees! Edw ards In ­
stan t not only reduces coffee bills as 
much as one-half— but shortens coffee­
making time to seconds/
{ O U M R D S J te  COFFEE
; to u r e d  at
1, A' TMV'J’. “*..«• . Vf” t'l’ ■ ;<-.i
DRINK TEA AS
................................





•  • •
Kerens tea R6 you want it—bright, bfaclng Oui- 
terbury. So rich, so invigorating, it practically 
*^glow$'Vwitb Havor! Tky Canterbury yonnelf.
Vaste that fuf I vigorous flavor. See how it brings , 
yoih n bri^f ̂ Vtop o* the morning" feeling. Best
to start the day. Best all Ŵ y, ^
bury! Yet tjbls fine blend of orange ptko$ ^  
pekoe oMti pennies less than other teas of oont> ' ,
i f '
t.f ‘ ■< (
' 1' '  ( ' '
: j “  1 r\ ' ■ • ■ -
|| ^ '■ V'- * «1 I’ ' ■
»■ ( u '%i{
m
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IHUBSDAT JUMB11, UM THE KELOlWNA COURIER pMmrmm
'Aerial view" of B.C.
.. , X, ./I  ;
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V M klE iic^
MOTOR SCYTHE i-'j. ’ ', i..* 4 ' " '■ j * -
5 ^  maps publicizing Highway 97 
distributed in United States this spring
(By Courier Staff Reporter) the OCTA gave a  report on mem< 
PENTICTON—Total of 5,OCX) strip bership, pointing out &e anforiation 
maps, publicizing Highway 87 which is steadily growing. He read the 
runs from Weed. O li t .  to Dawson Highway 97<Okaniigan Lake Bridge 
Creek, were distributed In the Unit* committee's brief which was recent- 
ed SUtes early this spring. <3i«der ly submitted to Premier W. A. C. 
Kimm. executive UB. secretary of Bennett, and said the association has 
the Okanogan>Cariboo Trail Asmci- been pressing the govemmrat to 
ation informed directors at the improve the Sicamous*Giindrod 
spring conference held in Penticton road. About three miles will be 
over the week-end. widened and reconstructed this
■n>e Pacific Northwest Travel As- y«*r. M**- B«W(l disclosed. The pub- 
sociation sponsors a booth at travel works department will also be 
shows held at San rrancisco, De- 
troit. Milwaukee, Los Angeles and 
Minneapolis, and full advantage was 
taken ot this publicity OCTA ^
I'stS r p t r i ' ^ ^ r  s s  «
over Highway 97.
Mr. Kimm referred to the suggest­
ed publicity folder which the asso­
ciation. at the annual meeting held 
last year in Kamloops, agreed to 
publish.
f t t lH b ib  palwliMi
A l w a y s  l i c t e w  - f o r
. .  b e f o r e  y o u
p l a c e  a  c a l l .
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE.
•  Cots one eete ^  giaaalaad ia 
1 hoan  ̂saves tisse. '
#8ave money with ALLEN 
MOTOR SCYTHE. Uses only 
•8 gaUon per boor. Machine-cut 
constant mesh gears nui u  oil 
without belts.
W Handles ail Jobs easily. 
Automatic safety cintch stops 
maebbery damage on encounter­
ing obstrucUons. Easy-turn 
ratchet drive on each wheeL 
Large wheels and pnennutio 
tires give positive traction.
#Mafcs a jack - of-«1]-trades 
from ypnr ALLEN MOTOR 
SCYTHE—asm carrier, sprayer, 
•eytbeh plow, cultivator, hoe. 
pnmp̂  hay rake, shearer, snow 
plow, .rotary broom or circular 
saw. The most nsefol piece of 
machinery for your farm.
Write for ihb fme
tefonMUon 







Communities along Highway 97 
from Weed, Calif., to Dawson Creek, 
will be assessed various amounts to 
cover printing and distribution costs. 
Kelowna’s quota is $150, the same as 
Vernon and Penticton. Total of 
$3,050 will be raised for publicity 
purposes. American cities and 
towns will raise $1,625, while the
. Canadian share is $1,425. (Total of
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, most of his Cabinet and Deputy Ministers took a “3,000-mile-an- 30.ooo publicity folders wui be
hour trip, 160.000 feet above British Columbia” as part of the Dedication Ceremony June 9 when ^  Canada, wh^e, it was
the Prefer <»mmended the new B.C. BnUding of the Pacific National ExhibiUbn at Vancouver to the octS" S *  mJ? wUi'^iS^b^^* 
service of the people. More than 700 leaders of business, industry and orpiirations of British edited, and placards, advertising 
Columbia attended the function. Aljove, the official party is seen examining the giant (80x76) Scale Highway 97, the shortest route to 
relief map from the electric gantry provided for special and study groups. The British Columbia Alaska will be printed,
building is one of a unit of three exhibition structures costing $1,400,000 and is financed by PNE ocfA^M o?a°t^S^Sto™ “w
surplus revenues and a'Vancouver civic loan with the^xhibiUon meetog interest and sin ^ g  fund 21 assJdati^  ̂maktag 
payments. The structure i$ to have provincial government and industrial association exhibits on its rangements for transporting the 
three levels. It will also feature the Lipsett Incfian Museum, has a 380 seat documentary film theatre group of writers. He thought local 
and tea-terrace and wiU be open free to the public all year round. The building will, of course, be a tourist asswiations, boards of teade 
top attraction at this year s Exhibition, August 25 to Sept 6 mclusive.
Mr. Geglardl later stated he would 
personally look into the matter. 
TRAVEL SHOWS 
Marion Cady, manager of the 
Bend, Ore., member of commerce, 
gave a resiune of various travel 
shows held in the UB. and said that 
at the Los Angeles show ' alone, 
thousands of people paid $1BQ per 
person to see the exhibit Majority 
of these people who attend travel 
shows are touiist-minded, he said, 
and they are potential travellers on 
Highway 97.
He said that 85 percent of the en­
quiries received by the Bend Cham- 
/ber of Commerce come from Cali­
fornia.
Ross Dalgleish, of Kamloops, gave 
a report on highway accommodation 
along Highway 97:
Aid. Herb Geddes welcomed the 
delegates to Penticton on behalf of 
Mayor O. Matson, who was out of 
town.
Don Miller, of Wenatchee, presi­
dent of the OCTA, presided over 
the two-day meeting.
*■" " ■ I . ' ....
Many people do not realize that if A number i$ 
dialled while the line is in use the “click-cUck- 
click” of the dial disturbs and interrupts the con­
versation of those who arc alr^dy talking. . .
Here’s how you can prevent this . . .  always Usten 
for the dial tone (a steady, hum-m-nl-ing sound), 
before you call—tljis tone tells you the line is 
ready to take your ca ll. . .
H,
Listen-first , . .  it’s party-line <X)urtesy . 1.
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE CX)URIER”
lake fills, council was informed.
' Windsor park is being given at- 
tentibn, the board stated:
Tre parks board’s letters were 
ordered filed, without comment, by 
council.
INDIANS IN LIMELIGHT
CALGARY—Alberta Indian tribes 
who inhabit the Indian Village at 
the Calgary Stampede this year will
Skaha Lake beach work
delayed fo r "ecommy"
PENTICTON—City Council has. been notUied that delay in 
work on Skaha Lake beach is an economy measure.
As for suggestions of council that Council had.previously complain- tie given every facility to show 
the parks board should provide dlv- «d of parks board work left undone their folklore, handicrafts and tribal 
ing boards adequate for adult use at and in regard to placing of rafts, demonstrations. P racticallyallln- 
the beach, the parks bopd, in letters .. „ . the beaches, the activities will be concentrated
to council, referred them to the , ® j  j  i in the village this year with an
board’s 1954 estimate in which t h e  board replied-that the delay was an elevated circular platform around
item had been budgetted for, but economy measure, as bathing does a big ceremonial tree.
which due to drastic cuts in esti- not start th a t early: -—---------— ———
mates, had been deleted. Low water at Skaha Lake delay- Amateur diagnosis of heart
The park commissioners intimat- ed cleaning up the beach as rising trouble can do much harm. Adults, 
ed that they would be delighted, if water brought in considerable de- believing that they have some form 
council would make an additional bris and if the beach is cleaned a t of heart disease, may spend years
grant, to provide the adequate div- low waiter. i t  only necessitates do- coddling and worrying over an
ing equipment . ing the work over.,ajgain when, the .’otherwise normal organ.
3» -
• D o ^ ? p u  r e a l l y  k n o w  h o w  e c o n b m i c e l
a  M O R R I S  M I N O R  i s  t o  o p e r a t e ?
MORRIS TAKES lESS FROM YOUR YEARLY INCOME
Vv
There*s more to the Morris Minor than  
economy!
High Compntiibn OHY Engine 
The Minor’s new overhead valve high compressibn 
engine gives more power, faster pickup at no sacrî  
fice in economy. This power-packed OHV engine is 
now standard equipment in all Morris Minors at 
no increaae in price.
Finger-tip Steering >.
For heavy traffio driving, youll appreciate how 
easily you can thread your way through congested 
city streets and intp tight parHng spaces with this 
instantly responsive Morris finger-light-steering.
Stronger one-piece body  . ^
The Morris Minor with its **mono-constnicted” 
body and chassis is stronger, safer, quieter, because 





I . \ •
1 2-door 








Down Fayaient.. $509 $753 $766 1 $250
MontMypaynwnt* 
(based on pay men tt 
over 24 months)..
$49 $73 $74 $588
SjOOO miles of gu 1 
per year........ . i $86 ! $190 $215 $234
TOTAL 2-YEAlt SAVINO WITH MORRIS MINOR $1,072
*C o ^  iliowa vwy depending on where you liTC. Taxes extra. 
Smoother rich
Through the action of the unique torsion bar suŝ  
pension, you’ll travel the roughest roads in easy- 
chair comfort
Four local Morris dealer invites you to drive a Afonil 
i , ,  you be the judge, ^
The rceent Cgnuation o f M ontg  
Motors (Canada) L td ., and Its  
inormsed numiKir o f dtedars 
•asurca jrou of fas t expert eanrtes 
on your M orria oar.
fkrnm iiedasaadJhstrm m  
earns Canaia. , '..v ’ .
OwnsMtiu iwtecaiteestwmteiMism iiaw
IHnslruiwIi Mofvia Mlaer 4-dkMw..
Othat nodeJa: Morria Minor 2-door, ConvertiUsh 
Steiloo Wsgon and Morris Oxford 4door.
«(l|0 (uuuoms Of Mte.aro«(te e s ^
and chambers of commerce should 
take care of the food and lodging.in 
their respective towns.
“As far as I know, no 'othinf high­
way has had the increase in travel 
comparable to Highway 97,” Mr. 
Kimm declared, citing, figmes ol^ 
tained from the American and Can-. 
adian border officials.
HUGE INCREASE 
During the tourist season months 
.—May to September, a total of 243,- 
Q75 cars crossed the border, north 
and southbound in 1951. The fol­
lowing year, the figure jumped to 
291,811, and last year, total of .346,- 
805 cars crossed the border. *
Jack Bews,- Canadian secretary of
movie
“Target Nevada,” a United States 
Airforce-Atomic Energy,Commission., 
film of actual bomb tests, was' 
shown to Central Okanagan ground 
observer corps members Thursday 
night in B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room.
In color, it showed the unparal­
leled power of the atom bomb, de­
scribed by Squadron Leader C. H. 
C. Hoseason, A.F.C., Vancouver, as 
“the little bomb, big bomb, below- 
the-ocean burst, and eye burst.”
The unleased terror registered its 
dramatic intensity on the minds of 
all who saw what was probably one 
of the most startling films ever 
shown here.
Importance of weather conditions, 
wind speeds, and other factors were 
clearly explained by the transcrib­
ed commentary. y 
After “zero hour”—time set for 
the actual test—the atomic cloud is 
watched and followed, hour after 
hours; its course is plotted while 
designated aircraft fly into the 
heart of the lethal, drifting fog, in­
dulging in “cloud sampling.” Heli­
copters also go Into super-hot areas 
and make surveys with, sensitive 
radio-active counters.
Sinpe the successive tests, Nevada 
has become known as “the place 
where the giant mushrooms grow.” 
FOUR BLASTS
The film featured on-thc-sceno 
movies of the four atomic blasts in 
all their fiery devastation. First, a 
blinding, searing, white, all-obscur­
ing flash; then the boiling mass of 
angry heat rising from the earth; 
finally, the mushroom head rising 
to the stratosphere.
The under-thc-occan view churn­
ed the waters into a seething froth.
The final and mightiest blast 
showed the loading of the bomb In­
to the plane, .the flight to the tar­
get area, aiming and release six 
miles up. Pin-point accuracy enables 
tho skilled, well-trained crow to 
drop their terrible cargo within 
100 yords of dead centre. '
Effects of tho otomic holocaust 
arc studied in on exacting and sci­
entific manner. How It affects metal, 
eyesight, buildings, is all part of 
tho tests 'which'require months of 
preparation.
F^Il realization of tho destructive 
power of A-bomba ond - H-bombs 
came to those who saw tho sensa­
tional films. I *
Cots and peaches 
being thinned at 
Okanaqan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Thin, 
ping la the order of the day In oil 
orchards along the lake in this 
vicinity, apricots and peachea re­
quiring a good bit of work. Some 
of the apple blocks are reported to 
bo practically unaffected by the 
thinning spray.
l e s e e m l o  
h sv is  ^heiT) ih e s e  d s y s .
'u p  "•
...•fo o d , h o u a 'n g . j u s !  
a b o u E ^ n y ftiir ig  
c a n  ih in k e f .
B u f  g a so lin e  h a sd iia d  hard  *10 
k e ^ d s f o o E  o n - ih e  g r o u n d —  ' 
a n d  iAiHh s o m e  s u c c e s s . ,
■ . j ; , ' \ ■ 1 ■ , 1 . .
B e c a u s e  w h ile  i^ o le s a le  p rices  
in  g e n e ia l a r e  u p  iid%...iTK)M  
'lhan  d o u b le  w h a f  - I h ^  w e ie  b efore  
■lhel(^ial'...0s5o g a s o lin e s
■ . . .  - : L. . ■ . ■ ■ . ' . ■» c ' ; ■ '
a o o f is  C a n a d a  
a re  u p  o n V 4 2 T .. 
ab ou i- St d h iid  a s  m u p h  
a s  m o s i  o ib e i-d h in g s .
M lO im M K E I I iT .
Mrs, Gray has had for house 
guests over the week-end her 
granddau^tcr. Mrs. G. E. IH ^. 
who with hjor huXband and two 
daughters motored up on Friday 
from I their homo In Tacoma,
iitK 'RN W '! rA , Itffi 8£LDWHA TBtmSjDAY JUM6 17/lSM
KSllSiiM Y&luhi^ llmium were 
« B id  fo t te  ^  of «{5 Clement
fc ojtliapilili s  woolljaed flreT S i^
vntt CQoqiiltttljr deRnollphed.
•  A  lU I  l i M  of n^rwOoAl 
to  hel^ you remodel or
-B ric k s
Wm.HAU6&S0N
U »  Wster 8 i
businen
A i| ih  iw o n s lrw ttfii 
gsis iMiiliimssiM
fee icconstnictkm ot the front (soqth end) 
of th^ ^ v ic  arena h m  been re d |ic ^  Id p a p ^  and detalb haNo 
b e a t iqpprpyed by
tb e  improvements incorporated pubiie. Both memorial and check 
in the plans call for the expenditure 
of 840.000 this suimner; taxpayers
will signify their wUiln^ess or un- . . , . .. .. , .
willingness to give authority for the “®?hey cluh., figure skating club, 
borrowing of that sum when nu>ney minor hockey association.
ChuftlUB plfMI
annual open ajr 
service
^ t |p^^fv*ysirv ‘U*Ĉ '‘u*w‘uitu‘urwiif j
News and wevirs of scoMg
BENVOUUK ->-• The cwnbined 
Winfield. Rutland. Oyama. Okanag­
an Centre and Benvoulin United 
rooms will be available as meeting Churches will hold their annual. . . .  ----- ...  ̂  ̂ j  . a open air service at The Spot next
rooms for organizations such as the Sunday. *»»»
Service wih commence at 11.00 
o’clock. Members will take their 
own lunch, and in the afternoon, a 
diversified program has been ar­
ranged. In the event of rain, the 
church service will be held in the 
hali.
M5rs. Alex Berard is visiting at 
the home of Max Berard.
Mrs. Charlie Reilly, daughter, of 
Mrs. J, Avender, from Vernon, r « -  
ently visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Reid.
bylaw ballottlng takes place on June 
29.
The.blue-printed plafos, produced 
by. the a s ii^ n t 'city engineer from 
dmgns originally prepared by 
arena manager Kerb Phillips, show 
that tbe'prcMnt fa<» dt the arena 
fpiUit.will. be completely changed.
Important featiu^ are the exten­
sion of the building 52 feet south
Around the rotunda will run a 
six-fdbt wide canopy to protect 
qtfcuing faxis In bad weather. Lights 
wm be installed in the ceiling of the 
canopy. Inside lighting will be of 
the “slim line” and normal width 
fluorescent tube variety. Heating 
will be supplied by hot water gen- 
emted in a new oil-fired furnace.
ward to the property line, pver a ponjtruction will be of cement 
Width of 13b feet, and' removal of Mocks, finished with paint
y
r '/ ' fc : n v '^  /
UimliMlea odor 
tmmidlotelf ,
•  r««Jk;f d p w p , 
w g a te f*  fitly  id 
thot dtdint awoy,




tbyeniab. Use It ________
mm  and you'll never be without 
B.lWilf nfso sonitfse and deodorixe 
dofnp and musty basements and 
•arbagecons. 
k iew jwcw.tywW wHilr. i
W s r o m t
CUHWATCSOOOft
mouTarAND 
e«Tt mtcnkiyS ;■" ...... -
w*smN sunrAir m a  iTo.
the pafapet now lining the end of 
the roof. In future, the slopes of the 
roof iiiwlf will be visible.
The rotunda, as the extension of 
the' buildlng'ls called, has a sort of 
triangular appearance, made neces­
sary because of ^  location of the 
building 'in relation to 37th Avenue. 
At the apex of the triangle will be 
located two main entrances served 
by four box offices 
WIDE FOYER
The entrance wil lead into p wide 
foyers and immediately jn  i r̂ont of 
the patron will be a conceuion. with 
112 foet of counter space. The com- 
mbsion Is thlnklpg in terms of $1,200 
a  year'rent for the concession.
Then on either, side of the epnees: 
Sion will be ramp entrances'to the 
orepa ifleif. Under a new system of 
numbering, fans will buy either east 
or west side tickets; traffic will thus 
split either way inside the foyer and 
people should be able to find their 
seats with a minimum of confusion.
All the administrative offices, 
check rooms and rest rooms wlU be 
Jocated in the rotunda, facing on to
News spotTight
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The. Geneva Conference on the 
Par East appeared hopelesslv dead­
locked at the week-end on both its
phases—Korea and Indo-China. .The „  • • . - ...........
spoke^en for the Western powers ® Texas-^rn financier, Robert R,
parliament, said he is pleased with 
the character of Canada’s contribu­
tion to NATO.
RAILWAY MILESTONE
The future of the United States’ 
second biggest railroad—the New 
York Central—lies in the hands of
have warned bluntly that they are 
ready' to admit failure unless the 
Communists change their position. 
- British foreign secretary Anthony 
Eden -said he had seen no kign of 
agreement being possible on the 
two chief issues in the Korea talks 
—the authority of the UN and the 
priimiple of free elections. “I t  no 
way can be found of resolving the 
difference on the% two main issues, 
we shall have to admit this confer­
ence has not been able to complete 
its task,*' he said.
On the previous day Eden had
the
W E S T E R N  ' v .  
l A N I T a R Y  l l ' i i  
S A I E S  I T D . ' - U /  .
4012 ST. N.W, CAI.GARy/a lTA
37th Avenue. Gondola seating will .
be erected inside the'arena to re- a similar statement bn
place the present oflic^ and con- Indp-C hin^ negotiations, 
cession space.
“BfEMORIAL ROOM*’
The rotunda includes space for a , Ujinad)an'del6i 
’‘memorial room,” in which will be ended, the Col 
housed pictures of past games, play­
ers, and where cups will bo placed 
on display for,the benefit of the
CANADtA’S SPOKESMAN
Chester Rbnning. leader of the 
ition at Geneva, ac- 
munists of making 
“sordid’’ npd “distorted” charges 
against the United Nations. Hp an­
nounced Canada's rejection of the 
Soviet plans for Kweah unifica- 
,tioh.' • "r- ■
Ronning, Canadian minister to 
Norway, to ld 'the conference it 
would be better “squarely to face 
the facts. Of pur disagreement and 
aPknpwledge them than to delude 
bufae}ves with.fOlse hopes.” 
Ronning declar^: “A clear at­
tempt had b ^ ii made by Communist 
speakers to  detach many of us 
:^om our devotion to, the principles 
of the United Nations, and from 
ouf belief in pu r mission in Korea 
by referring constantly to this mis­
sion as if it were an action entirely 
imdertaken by the United States
Young. He'won the bitter fight for 
cohtrol by a margin of about 1,000,- 
000 shares out of the Central’s 
grand total of 6,477,410, after a 
struggle with members of the de­
feated board headed by NYC pres­
ident William White.
Young has always feuded with 
the “Wall Street bankers.” His 
likely choice to take over White’s 
job as president is Allred Perlman, 
now executive vice-president of the 
Denvef, an|^ Rio Grande Western 
Railroad.
The result ends an 85-year-relgn 
by the old banking powers of the 
east oyer the affairs of the NYC— 
a 10,760-miles road which is sec­
ond only to the Pennsylvania Rail­
road in revenues, and to the Santa 
Fe in route miles. It demonstrated 
the rising financial power of the. 
West over the banking and family 
offshoots of the old-time eastern 
iponey lords, Cornelius Vanderbilt 
and J. P. Morgan.
Wilson Landing
WILSON LANDING—A  number 
of visitors were at the Anglican 
Camp last Sunday, among them be­
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long and 
Keith, of the Greta Ranch, Peach- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ken l^ lks and 
Jo-Aime, of Peachland, and Mr. and 
Mrs.'  ̂W. Forster and Werner, of 
Kelowna. • •
On Sunday, Mr. John Kitson and
b^D E SO SW E L X ,
TM#* m  4
This pid rtfrabi has takjco on 
new meaning, at least as far as the
Gletuaocs Scout Tjnoop to cooieern- 
ed. There ore laspy pepple .whb 
are suitable'end who have the 
to take over and act as Scoutmaster 
for the Qlenmore TVoop but all' w« 
get is the old story, which I might 
add comes in several short'>qui(w 
reference editions. In a dtotrlft the 
size of Glenmore. surely there to 
at least one man who will step 
ward and assume’leadership of the 
troop. The responsibilities are. hot 
that great or the experience hot 
that Involved. I  hope spop.that we 
can write a new chapter;' we will 
call it-’Found One Sitoutmaister.’ 
THE GREAT OUTDGGRS
Scouting to designed as an out­
door game and the woods and for­
ests are.oim stamping ground. WlUr* 
in this province of ours.we-arevery 
lucky to have them .rUht a t' our 
back door. It is a privilege we 
should safeguard. Each year .many 
trees are wiped out by forest fires, 
marred by careless campers,' oi 
chopped down to see if that axe to 
as sharp as you think it Is. 1 be­
lieve, we as Scouts of the outdoors 
should become conservationists. 
Let us protect the forests for our­
selves and for the wild animals that 
live within them. If that fellow 
who forgets about jbito campfire; the 
character who likes' to ' carve his 
initials in the trees, or that odd 
type who always wants io see how 
sharp his axe is; would only think 
before his actions are (committed: 
bur forests would have a much 
greater chance of remaining in a 
healthy portion. On the cqver of 
the Game and Fish magazine, rec­
ently, there was the Conservation 
Pledge; I believe that fevery 'Scout, 
Cub and Scouter should make this 
pledge and stjek tp it. The Conser­
vation Pledge goes as follows:
“I give my pledge as a Capadian, 
to save and faithfully to defend 
from wa^e, the natural resources 
of my country . . . its soil and min­
erals, its forests, waters and wild­
life.”
Have you ever wandered into 
soiiiebne’s bid campsite and found 
old tin cans, scattered, charcoal, etc., 
lying air over the plape. I can re­
member one 1 saw a few weeks ago. 
It looked as though a small cyclone 
had swept its way through that 
area. At this particulaii: site we 
found on top of all the mess, an 
axe and a frying pan that had been 
left behind. This makes tne wonder
D iriiicl SooGtnutoter
what sort oir paoplp thoie oantpen
Mtoe. M  you 
hpw .to aet up your pampa
to 'dean iua^liiatn
b a '^ a  to leave ytm  camp- 
atle c k a e ^  the way you found i t  
Let us be cotueryatlonlds In this 
manner as WcU by leaving a camtH 
site clean and ready for someone, 
.else to usO'it. A healthy forest and' 
a dean campsite will ho appreciat­
ed' hy the owner, of the property 
and will make his mudi more will­
ing to  let you usp'the site .again.
Thia WMk we wish a special Good 
Cubbing to all those cubs who are 
now ' ready to go up to the Scout 
Troops and a G < ^ Scouting to all 
those who. are working hard oh 
theto .Queep'Scout in preparation 




BENVOULIN—A raspberry social 
to being planned by the McMlUian 
Circle next month. Date will be set 
later. Final meeting of the season 
was held recently at the home .o f. 
Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Mallet. Regu­
lar meetings will resume on Sep­
tember 14, when members will 
meet at the home of hfos. MePar- 
lane, Sr.
Benvoulin P-TA will sponsor, a 
school picnic at Gyro, Park on 
• June 24. Arrangements are in’ 
charge of entertainment, refresh­
ment and transportation commit­
tees. Names of the new officers will 
be dtoejosed at the first meeting in 
the fall
. 4fAQETns g lu b
Kelowna Stagette Club will 
'hoJo’ lta annual Gorden Tea and 
sale at the home of Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
bucklo, 1886 Abbott Street, June 26. 
from 3.OU to 8,00 pan. Convenara 
are MUig Rltch and Card Curts. 
Ticketo Ih adyianca from dub mem­
ber*. or at the gato the day of the
TRY COURIEB CLA8SIFIE08
I S fe w  G a s o l i n e  S e e n  R e - p o w e r i n g  
E n g i n e s  b y  S e c o n d  T a n k f n l




S a l^  —  ,^ rv ic e  —  Supplies
lANQAKES
Electrolux' will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
rHONE;.3086
, A power-restoring'job on ihe 
family car can be accomplished 
,now simply by a .trip, to the 
torvlce station. '
\  The'’re-powering" to achieved 
by ' a new additive which re- 
.ftorchers aay neutraliiea lead 
add carbon deposits, .and gives 
- up to 16% more engine power.
\ Tests Show Power Cain 
This encouraging news for car 
owners came when Shell. Oil 
J Company engineers released per­
formance figures on tests con­
ducted using the additive, blend­
ed into SIicll Premium Gasoline 
and Bold under the trademark 
TCP.
' * "TCPovercomespre-ignition 
apd spark plug misfiring caused 
by lead and carbon deposits. 
These have beeh two major 
power robbers up till now.’̂
' A Spokesman pointed, out 
that "all gasoline sold today 
contains deposit-forming com­
pounds." He said these com­
pounds built deposits in the' 
combustion chambers of all auto 
engines. I t was explained that 
the deposits, often become "hot^ 
^ t® ” when power is needed 
■most—for, quick acceleration,'
for instance. As a result, fliel to 
pre-ignited before the piston 
reaches proper,firing po tion . 
Vital power is lost
"Not' only does pre-ignition 
create power working against 
you," the Shell spokesman said, 
"but the deposits—which TCP 
now neutralizes—form on your 
spark plugs, causing misfiring, 
unburned fuel and considerable 
waste."
TCP Well Received
The new additive blended Into 
Shell Premium Gasoline already 
has created wide enthusiasm 
among car owners attracted by 
Shell's promise of "up to 15% 
more power .without touching 
a tool."
'Drivers are warned, however, 
that these deposits constantly 
accumulate wdth, modern fbels 
—and therefore must constantly 
be neutralized to keep the 
pb\yer gained. Shell Sjays the 
only way to insure this is con­
tinued use Of; Shell Premium 
Gasoline with TCP.
Company sales officials said 
Shell premium Gasoline with; 
TCP is being handled, by Ml 
Shell dealers. ‘ ,
a party of friends made the round- 
We other coimtries whlch'have ^|he-lak(e tirilt With the group was 
of. necessity made-smaller contri-.^^n^gricultural student from Trin- 
butipns «rb no, less firmly convinc- Idgd? and Miss Pearl Bolton. They
Cd.of the 
than the
of our mission 
ates.”
4\U
soy we point it with ÂPjCO PJURE 
PAINT and moke it really; smoitPt'- ' '
•went via Kelowma and Verhon, and 
down the west side, where they 
called on Mr. and Mrs. D. Schoch 
at ‘Little Creek,’ and finished with 
a picnic On the Bolton lake-side 
property. " , ,














LMi'iipifed KFfl Fodearoot /olon sp
a a p c o ^
P t I R t M I M I J
\ tapfo Dealer 5 d !j fhc'-mi
hlte'd Si
O M IN O U f PICTnJRE >
FVench sources said it is prema­
ture to 'tkmclude .'that the battle 
for the Red River delta in Indo-
SeV e^ Vietmihb battalions which
m ardhk. more than ‘̂ 00 mUes to Catchpple and Mrs. Catchpole. had 
help destroy Dien Bien PhU last “ 
month now are back at theiir old 
posts on the Thanh Hoa plain, part 
of a .‘s.teel arc the Communirt-led 
rabels % e welding around th^ Red 
4iver;de)ta. ^
yremn militai^ sources told of 
the ai?lyM of'ttbese seasoned Red 
troops |kt TbannTlloa, 80 miles south 
pt Hal|M.‘n i^  journey over
jungle tp a ^  jmder narsssing French 
air attacks took altoW’® >̂ 9>>th.
Qther rebel yetorans of the si®8®
have taken tip positions in strength 
opposite l^ n c h  Unj^ nortlywetit and 
8outhwef$t p r Hahbt, the Freubh ^ a r  




S 4 R il% V  
H I S T  M l  MAY SAVE Y M R  L IF E ..;
Whan ,«c,cldrnta atrlke, It'a tbO'iflfot few ocbotida 
, tp n t  count. Tile care nn Injured neraon receivea 
i^ay,inai^h the ijlflerence between life and death.
, The work ot Sti, John Ambulattco in ttoldini tout* 
nnd niior«i'people fn Pitat Aid*, nrovldlng fllglivray ̂ '
. Fitat AI4 ptoata arid the ever-reaoy $t. John Dtlgado '
«t Itohllc luncilonii le a vital factor in aaving Tlvei AM*' IFirrivlnca. |n  o^dltlon, St. Jo)m' AiihhiM»nca la tralriing thopaajttde *f, *r0maa ln liritof gnS h i | bton riqueated’h^
Federal OoVarninknt to train Civil Defence workera 
^IlltlrflA ld. , ! \ T ’ " ;  ̂ ^
But totoatobeir-^thla ImpMtont aervice can onto 
coi^lltolwitoi^gh ]|toWihtoat|ona. GivA Aentoroiiai/l
$ l 0 0 « 0 0 0  IS NEIDID HOW TO KEEB 
ST. JOHN AMBUUNCIWORKIHQ m  YOUl
■ T h e  water in the lake is still 
rather cool but the weather does 
riot' hinder other activities here. 
Fishing has been fair,
U r i m i r P T A
names
. - ,«  c'. A“ ladles’ supper” sponsored by
tween Vletmlnhguerrillds and gar- the P-TA was held at the school re-
fcently. The supper was planned 
M assault is .e^ec t- and prepared by the men under the
 ̂ bhal&anshlp of S. Stephensoq. The 
UPSET FRANCE lunchroom Was tastefully decorated
Preinler Lanlel unsuccei^ully with colored streamers and bou- 
ipught a vote of confidence in the quets of flowers. Special guests 
national awembly at Paris, with a ^era Mr. and Mrs. Don Ellis of Kel- 
. plea this his government should be oWria.
Phdno 2134 ‘ Gamcs were played and Mr. Ellis
Mltolqh " by jgfeMng to give up b*™.  ̂ ^
, ' In’ Irido-^ina. The last general meeting of the
Tk?'Vote Vw ElUsdn F-TA was held at the school
203 for,. Urider the French const!- on Friday. The following officers 
a governtrient .must |-cslgn were elected: president, Mrs. W. 
ken'defeatoid by an absolute Bulman; vice-president, Mrs. H. 
y of all ^members of the Nairne; secretary, Miss E. Stephen- 
assembly-aw yptes. In practice son; treasurer, Mrs. H. Gibbons;
5?* membership convener, Mr. A. Klein; 
Boclal convcncr, Mrs. D, Jphnston; 
nnini rcfTCshment convener, Mrs. G, Mac- 
U L ll te d  “ to S i W ' .  r a l f i S o i  D<»™°l;.,hto(?tl«<. Mr. S. gleph;..-
to Pre^ldciit Hena^Cbfy. 1
The V#>8t’s 'mllltartr itrategy is Smith; past president. J. L. Pld- 
pradlcted 'oh thriv^^ of nuclear docke; and honorary vice-president, 
weapon! in event of war, says Gen. Mrs. M. V. Booth, 
ier.' And malnlj
CKSTUNE ViaOMA
V * '■» . . ' i S, . i
i .' V /f’





Alfred GfuenUi ,' i y be­
cause toe Wc|t hylds ri prepondor- 
anco of air PjOWbf over Russia, it 
has an over-ail iriUitaiy advantage 
ovssy the Communist bloc for the
A.-
lied Powers in Europe madef these 
points in an interview in the par-
chief in Europe, said the dtolston 
to employ nuclear weapons would 
be poUUcal, not mtUtory. Bid tho 
West’s political machinery m ^ t be 
geared, to ,fhe atomic age.
~ He' <wartoM that though the West 
now held the upper hand over Rus­
sia, there waa no guiarantee tbia slt- 
nUmte. Russto was
ariil Abr Dwt iSfo^tthe 
Atlantic alllsmce toMided more mill-




haa nto asked the Ctuiadlan 




ar to  defence department officials 
and to /totatofa Arid membera of
It . pays tp lieed this 
admonition.
It  pnjn to talto 




for over half a c*|itu|cy, 
' ' MntlpiB la fim .'
I ,-l.
invitatioft comt:! from your Fdrd -Deafer. He’s inviting 
ytm i6 gei be^nd ihe )vĤ  ̂ Ford V-8 aî dcompara it with 
, Arî  other car in its fietd̂  W a willing to bet that IPord’s 
performance will be an-̂ r-op*ner, fp you, becauw it’s based 
on T-fi power—froin a great V-8 engine made by Canada’s 
jmost experienced V-8 builder,
. Hp’stoto you’ll be impressed when you discover that Ford has 
, the smooth ride and the road-hqlding steadiness that maybe 
‘ yoit. thought were available only in cars costing a lot mom.
,, He bfclieye! you’ll And that Fordomatlc Drive operates more 
.srrioQthly, more quietly and niote eifhciently than any other 
, {tons,mission on t|ie road. . .  and that Ford's power features— 
♦’MfliterrOuidc’’ Ppwer Ŝteering,'power Brakes, Power Seat 
,, and Power Window Ufts—take practically every last ounce 
/  jbfipBriit out of driving, ' • *
torivinced that when you add everything up you'll jknow 
, ' .tyhy Jfortf Is Camuhfs best buy. Ihcre’s a Ford waiting for you 
/to  ̂  at your Ford Dealer’s now. Slfp in and drive.
<Opvf«f« «r I
1 '' *
Y O U R  F O R D
..nil
J t a m 4 t a a F n x t o r . . m » i B ^
D E A L E R  I N V I T E S  YOU T O  PROVE FORD ON THE ROAD






C i t y  M o t o r s
■ M h fIT E D ..,.. K t | « m
I ’u h I m j iGi d ‘...f i V M i N  [ I ' O n j  f ( i J U D  -Si,; t u h b '  U l A l l H
'h i t
If ‘ 1
masDAv J t m  I t  m
V p / m f m
ineg/pe firtyo fqreljpi V>iuiam Jwp the Ifen^prlal Ansmi.-
•pn^ptea teyepue Urcm the htrgtgt AddUUpapl e*5*n** ____ _
•io^e n p o tt  l|«n  o t flower bulbs, thrpuxb ticket sales, aiiminisiration. 
I|s seventeen of U» 48 slates travel kepping and extending seating 
is anMmg the top three industries, capacity, wages iod other extras. 
Any town that is not grabbing some amounted to $2,607, City Council 
of this tremendous business can was informed, 
tdatne no one but itself. Big slice of the playoff melon was
cut from the Western C a m ^  and 
A l ^  Cup finals from 'whicfi the
incurred
m m J L n 'V ja
Hotels and they were aerved without any
If I hadn’t had any aimrcciation ^  as the
before, last week-end I had a good "ounds like an
object lesson la what a good hotel “ “ *** *®*’ comment but experi- 
means to a city. f"** demonstrated that such is
The b.w. and 1 ,were among. ... ............ - _____ 75
people from Dawson Creek to Kla­
math Falls. Oregon, attending a di­
rector’s meeting of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Anociatloa In ad­
dition to our group, JE*entlcton ws|
P^ntinlon ĝ ins 
eiffrii $14,474 
from pNyoffs
parks board collected $11.4S8j^ The 
OSAHL league pldyott fames with
ovOr
$150,00
’display at the recent Cub Jamboree. ----  BIO KOAD ntOOBAM*
Plana for > the coming sunmier WINKIPEfSr-Publia Works Minis- 
w r e  discussed, and it was tenta* ter William Mwton said Manitoba's 
lively agreed t ^ t  a four- or five* i ^ r d . , jroad 'construction program
the, unfavorable spring weather
PENTICTON — Revenue from
frequenUy pot the ca^.
The bt|d>light perhaps, < ^ e  
when as we craw M  -Into* bed the 
b.w. commented: "Theine’s even a
good light for reading In b ^ ,” i  ««uui
mu u> j^ tic to n a  agreed because, it was shlnlhg in my playoff hockey here added $14,474 
playing host at the same time to tho fyas aiul I tun$e4 over to avoid it to t^e city coffers Duough rental of 
B.C. Drama Festival.' a conference and leave her to her'reading. I was 
|o f British Israelites, an engineeri' dropphig off to sleep when the
b.w., referring to, my periodic desire 
to get away f p ^  t l^  office for a 
day of so. c q m ti^ t^ ; *ir<iu know-r 
My time ymi |im t  .tofIg>le*up I’d 
be quite willing fo c e ^ 'i^ w n  here. 
i  like this hotel ind  I like this 
room." ' ' ....... '̂“■r-.'i
Ifalf asleep, I i^runted "uh-huh
meeting and a lumbermen’s meet 
ing.
These things all centred around 
the Prince Charles hotel. And well 
they might. I ’ve never stayed to a 
friendlier. hotel The whole staff 
seemed anylous to please, very will­
ing to do anything to co-operate am) 
to do it willingly and cheerfully.
Why, after I had tipped the bell- 
boy for carrying up my bags as I 
checked In, we decided we wanted 
' some Ice and he refused a second 
tip! Imagine a bellboy refusing a tip!
And this same bellboy as we check­
ed out, after giving us service “be- v  .,r
yond the call of duty,’’ took some
an4 jt wSM’t tfl| |  tf is  shaving the 
hdkt morning'that |I realized she 




When the Hope-Princetoti High-
to serve e$ jurors
et tpring, fa ll assizes
Centre, and a three-day hilttog 
camp for the SMipr Scouts,ipi ' ^  
gust Oiie Of-|wofo>^rnighi'tAtoiW' 
were proposed for the WoU Cubs. 
A vote of thanks was toctehded to
--------------— ------------------  -----  fiUTl«ANl>—The Rutland Boy Mr. and Mrs. Tuovllla for their
V ^ p n  and K elo^a netted $3,01S. Scout group committee met recent- donatlrm of the proceeds of a house
If o , , S f ^ W d - W  .h e c d ,,o ,U .V n ,i,
including balance of the 1953^ con- Whittaker. The drive for , ,  • • ;
l^ c t, $2.095.(» with the Penticton funds was reported to have pass^  Mr. and Mrs, C. I. Ennis loft last 
l ^ i o r  Hockey Club, that the city the IlSQ mark, a very satisfactory week for Oshawo. Ontario, for a 
ha^ taken in rentiil from senior hoc- t'^ult, and there are still a few holiday. They went by train to 
kj»y a total of $1S;SS8 so far in 1954. committee- members to turn in Calgary, and will «y via TCA the 
' rest hf the way.
Reporia were received from the .* • • i
leaders. SePptmaster Dendy in ’giy- Mias Daisy Grant. : daughter of 
ing his report on th e ‘.Scout troop My. and Mrs. Peter Grant, left last 
said t ^ t  there were now three full wek to visit relatives in Calgary, 
patrols, and that a successful over- • Miss Gerry. Grajy, pf Royal I r ^ d  
night bivouac camp had been held Hospital, Kamloop^ is home on 
May .21 p d  22 to ‘Mission Creek four weeks holidays., . •
canyon, a^stan t Scoutmaster Rert "r~-—— '' *- •
Chichester-being to'-: charge. .‘ Cub* HUGE MOTH
master Jock Dayidspn reported four ST. CATHARINES. Ont—A moth 
Sixra of Cups, 24 bpys to a llIhanks with a seven*toch wingspread was 
‘0 toe work of Mrs. Jack Johnson captured by H. J. Simtogton on a
David i^ioiij^ i r ^ h t t e
-•-v.,7 vHti  J.UJU VI *i  , jwiu i TODsuTicu  - guilty to a charge ot Intoxics
^  camp should be .held to the could be completed this year despite and teas Hood IllJSO and costs, 
last week of July at Okanagan .....  '■.......... .............. . ............ =----=—----------------—-----
a ed:Ion,
' i n n  COURIER CLASSIFi^S 
; FOR qUICK RBSDBXf.
.SUCCESS EVERY TIME!
ui mm aia K aiunnsu o n ln # 
VERNON— F̂our women have indicated they will serve as f u l a d i e s  of the auxiUary. S l Catharines street and taken to
jurors at the spring and fall Yale Assizes but a second quartet f h ?  fed on a sugar and.1-- ^  scarvea fue committee compH- water diet. 'The creature had wingsturned down the offer.
-.The eight women were invited to 
have their names placed on the jury 
list by a bPard cf selectors set up 
itoder the Jury Act and which satT *, • ...vv-VU ---- -•«. -F —• —„ ..«».« .w,
t  s e MVMf there wss a general to Vernon on ttie first Monday In
I. trouble to hope we had a pleasant «*P^ctotlon that border crossings at Mf»y and again on the first Monday 
trip home. Osoyoos-OroviUe would drop sharp- to June. It was the first time that
The meals were excellent At both t  “
the dinners our group had more pu4 VS. border offi- jqrors.
-—  - - . . . .  cla|s rem ark^ to roe several times C!ompristog the selectors for the
that they might wel) close up Vernon area are the deputy sher- 
Mop when the highway was fin- Iff, J. ■ A  NJ. niington, the district 
Ished. They expected a very serl- registrar, G. P. Forbes (who is also 
ous drop in the number of Cana- government agent) and the assessor 
dlan cars crossing as at that time of the KetUe River Assessment Dls- 
many of us driving to.iVancouver trict.
went by Stevqps Pass. ijijjg selectors must meet once a
Well the expected did not happen, year, as laid down by the act, and 
Aa a matter of f a d  instead ot fall- ‘ '
ing off, the cittsstogf a t the bonier 
on Highway $7 are . increasing 
steadily. In 1951, 2«,0l)O people 
ciossed. The next year the figure 
was 291.000'and in 1953 it was a 
new top of ̂ ^OOd This ineana a 
50% increases to fw9 years.’Not bad, 
indeed. '■ ' ;
The reason for^the toccei^ la not
---- ———«w*«r aaasM AigVgV
turn up than had been anticipated
jaDNEYMIM
.K o b y o u r R e s t .*
a r i 3 s j ^  Ib lliM d. If ibiy h a  and
|M esB w l 
ivii ftMWo 13̂
DoddliiCidiwirM Is
they ajre charged with compiling on 
the first Monday, to May a prelim­
inary list of jurors- And since any­
one whose name appears on the pro­
vincial voters’ lists is liable to ser­
vice, the selectors are instructed to 
use those lists for guidance.
SOME EXEMPT v
Certain citizens, however, are 




Bills m ike d
’^ N l iA i E
R E M i r ’
Most people have had a bUl 
sometune, bearing the word^ 
"Please remit by morn mail". 
And many of us have 'not 
always able to send 
pymeot by return mail A 
Isrm unpbmned bill or s lot 
. tn little OiiMt can often cause 
* this to happen. Most- people 
don't realize that‘all they 
nciril to clear away thrir 
debts Is time; yes, time to 
spread the payments into 
future pay eovelopes. A friend­
ly loan gets you a lump sum 
of monM, with which to pay 
your bills, .You then have 
time to repay, with payments 
you can handle more easily. 
It s a simple way to get bade 
on your feet, Friendto loans 
up to IlIQO ifom* Niagara 
are life-insured at ho extra 
rost to you. Besides, on many 
friendly loans, the rates are 
lower. If you need monqr why 
don't imu give yourselr.time 
• Niagara 
I. We’ll be glad-to seeyon 




l A C A I I A
Dial 2$U 
101 Itoglo Bldg, 
RylowiM, B.C.
too difficult to "place. - New roads d e S  tlT rto to  to ^  Aliens
.^ p e  Prtoceton certain criminal offences, may not
^  selected. Amoni: the exempt are 
^ o u s h ^  doctors, lawyers, editors, reporters,
densefy populaterisect^w baSL^’S S r f o r
aSS to t Hart toemb’ers of the AcUve Militia, tele-
■■riif rf“B.C.*'Sitrvrito dSua?|ied^'*
Highway at Dawspn^S-erit and pro* ^ e y e d  the voters’ lists
vided a shorter route to  Alaska is deleted all those who for one
playing a significant part in toe o*" snother cannot serve, the
travel figiu-es at Osoyoqs. 700 miles p^®®tors end up with their prelim- 
(0 the south!, J haven’t toe figures hst—and that was done here 
but Dawson G r ^  'People and f  njonth-ago. Many women, of 
people along toe route aiid4he cus* ?®drse, appear on toe voters’ list 
-border all say entitled .to^sefrye.' v;. ;
oidhridile'-portion'of • before toe nahje ,of a rwoman- 
tho::̂ 36!Rltli i^ | i l fflc?^now uses 'this placed on the list of furbra
route.'- . '• r  ' “ Sble to be called on during toe
And a third reason to r  thq in- uext 12 months, she must be. ad- 
creato of border'cros'stol^ at Osoy- vised of her selection by registered
obs—and possibly' toe "major ' be-, 
cause both,top otoers.are somewhat 
dependant ob it—is the work of toe 
Okanogan-Gariboo -Trail Association. 
It -is not generally appreciated - but 
this organization te toe only, organ­
ization which is interested in per­
suading traveUm'y to upe the to t^ o r  
route. Its objective is to encoiii^e 
trayellera to use 97 through Ore­
gon, Washington and Brltito'Cblum* 
bia. It, single-handed, publicized 
toe opening of toe Hart Highway 
and it has used many gimmicks to 
draw attention to toe romantic,
mail and be given'toe opportunity 
to decline. That is what happened 
this week,, toe fall amizes of this, 
year and toe spring assizes of 1955 
how could be graced, by.four wo- 
|non sitting in toe jury box. 
FREUMINABY U&T •
. -According to: toe act, toe Vernon 
aclectors mtist • prepare' a ■ prelimin­
ary; list of 112 names. How they 
are to do that is hot explained, but 
deputy sheriff Illington this week 
outlined their method. He said it 
was a question of exercising com­
mon sense. The selectors did noti t  '- i ’s j ,  IF- J .-..“C ^  otiioc., a icvi-ur  aiu t
^versified Highway 97. want to call upon people who would 
p a t  its ^ o r te  have ̂ e n  successful juffcr a hardship in being dragged 
is Indicate^ ^  . ^ ' l a r a e '  lnmeaao away from theto employment. V
customs aaid there was no point, for instance, 
officials at the .p rder. • hji summonsing farmers for Jury
jtpfn  spring.
Travel bills soar . ' - 9̂ *̂ ® ® called on the pan-
So the tourist buriness doesn't bus^'^'from ’
are^'sttll “ ®" «PPW
doiUra-let’s ‘write that properly:
^  - iff, to select a list of |9  diiitehs who$l,ai90,Q0O,(i0Q.0D~<wiU be spent by 
Americana this year OUTSIDE tlje 
United States on [travel dime; In 
j ^ ”tJnitcd Stotea too ^olldayen 
wSl spend $l|,OOO^A^.^| . . . fn
will actually be available. In toe 
courtroom for ̂ screening and evchtr 
,ual swearing in for one or ptoOr' ̂  
toe trulji due'to take place. Very 
specific instructions are' containedHolland for Uie f li |l  time travel fP®f“ ‘® Instructions are contained
.  * --------- a:— ..........; in the act $e h> ,toe method to be
>• T ! cmployied in the selection of the
.J’i 'iV • ■« 'finalAO,'-
V' V ')  ' "" '
f' ’ '®*’o selecUoh mqst bp carried outttlloi and in hul^c. Ballot paf 
contafnfhR toe pames pHhjB l l i
djinhhi deputy shorltt In the
presence of twh' Just|q>a thb
Peace, aitiflcates' tohi the proc^I 
ure outlined in the acl inducing 
too three stages of selection, 
been in fact followed t® ih® lottcr. 
njust be then f|lied a | "Flt^rli,.
Jijuron, ^ e y
9$ a {daF imder the act itoe 
inhiRtb 'of 'time '|h': ismlch''th'^y”«w 
nyai!ni)h»'.h>r 'dniy.’ '
| i | | j |  )l$$iijj w ill
' NRARR̂ AmEfM' '' salLsû imM ŵRREa ÊRsiMiBajaaR 'jpfiWI ' CIQUWPC9 Wmi '
S n U U w  WUi mi m U Se'





\  ’]> iwi-.-— iluaeA
deiqted. 'exacting construction, tha 
bosardp id* rngntmetitred in Seattle, 
pnd are pncibtoinable in Cana<b.













United Purity Food Stores in every neighborhood. You'll find low pricey, friendly personalized service. Oi‘mpmbw
vye-re only as far awgy as ypur telephone,
Dial 2881
PEXTMAN BBQS.
1302 81 Paul . (Uibb Grooe^). Dial.3020
: ' '  KEBOWNA MERCHANTS
v^eM^Penddri S t’ - Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY ' 
Westbank . (Malcom Black). D|al$181
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE- 
Winfield ' Dlql 2669














" dbiW pN’S MEAT MASKBT 
42S Beniaril_______ LTD. plQl Mlfi
. ' . ' HALL BROTHERS LTD, 
Okanagan Mission ‘ Dlal'724$
R e ^  ‘̂ o ld , 







★ ( m C E E N U I lF
Niblets,
14 .02. can 2 i«t4 5 c
32 oz;
Sweet Mixed, Primrose, 
16 oz. jar .........  ...... .
f l f n
H A W K S ’
PORBRIOHTUflV ĵi;
I  lb. tin 59^
iw o il
m











16 oz. bottle .....I..
Montserrat, 5 .
32 oz. bottle 
CDrdial, GranUii^’s,
26 oz. .bottle 
Welch,
16 oz. bottle ........ .......:
/amily ftdnUow Choc,,
'Weston’s, cello, 20 coojcie p)kg. 
IjpilP Woncy Graham,
•11^ Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg..........
H D tC M  n C A k lC  Whole, Parallel PncR,













h r t t  Kellogg’s,
r C r  12 oz. pkg. .......
-  Robin Hood, 
5 lb. pjeg. ... 
Granulated,’ 
S Ib. bag ... 
C l 111 A D  Granulated, 
d llllA p R  10 jb. J)ag .
25 lb, sack
16 oz. pkg.




VEAL CUTLETS f i t  
BEEF MINUtI STEAK
Maple Leaf,' 12 bz. cups ......
HAMBURGER
UCCC IIV C D  Maple Leaf,
p e e r ,  l i y C K  Sliced, 12 oz. cups;.........
BE PREjPAto^^ FaL Y01JR FREEZ 























2 m  17c 
15c 
2 m l7 c
,11
I
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f A m m m s L  o o m a s L JnoURSDAY JUNB 17. 1»Maememi
H «w  S p il^ roof Tvm bler 
w y o u r b o b y
U O U U lt
4 9 fVAm
S«od 2it and lix bbcU ffon 
M r H«ini Babf Foodi or 9 
Hna> Cereal bos toM. Pinkoc 
BIm . Vrita H. J. miax Com* 
Muir of Quĥ  LiA. Dcpc. T* Mamiatma,0«.
(M4
Loretta Farrow and William Nev̂ an 
exchange vows in double-ring ceremony
First United Church, Kelowna, was tastefoDy derated  with 
baskets of pastel-shaded spri^ flowers, and the pews were marked
1 daisies, for the double ring cermtmy unit-
TRT c o u r ier  CLA88IF1EII8
with white satin bows and 
ing Lorretta Irene Farrow and William Ivtar Newman.
Rev. D. M. Perley omdated at 
the 7.00 pjn. rites, Monday, June 7, 
for the daughter of Blr. and Mrs. W.
S. Farrow, Kelowna, and the twin
Kiilsed light and ttndiir with new Acthrt Dry .Ytditl
W a new twist In doaghmttt
a new thriU in ail yoor baldog I 
Say Modlqre to perishable yout—
FleiscbiMon’s Active Dry 
Yeast keeps fall-ttrcngth 
tmtil you use it—ftM- 
actingtfi&Miyoause 
i t  Get a dozen 
k— it
y
•  Scald H c. imlk, 14 c. njum* ' 
< hied sugar, 114 tsps. salt and 
H c. shOTtening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 14 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
{^nulated suiarf stir until sugar 
»  dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope FIcischmann's Active Dry 
'Ypist. Let stand 10 minutes, THEM 
stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-baten eggs and 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Stir in 2 c. once-sifted 
bread flour; beat until smooth. 
Work in 214 c. (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top of douM. Cover and set 
in a warn plara, free from draught. 
Let rise until 'doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough and roll out 
into a rectangle, 14" thick; loosen 
dough; roll again to 14" thickness. 
Cut into strips 7" long and 
wide. Fold strips in half, twist, 
then pinch ends together. Arrange,
D O U G H N U T  T W IS T S
'well apart, on llghtly-noured 
cookie sheets; grease, tops. Covdr 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Carefully lift, a few at a time,' into 
shortening that has heated 
to S65* r-  hot enough to browti a 
inibeof day-old bread inflOs^nds. 
When under-sides are bpoMM, 
turn and cook second s{f|^ Gg(e- 
fully lift.from fa  ̂ and-drain'on 
absorbent paper. Coat with a mix­
ture of fruit sugar and cfnnanipn' 
or brush hot doughnuts with the 
following syrup: Heat, ^'.irring 
until the sugar dissolves, 1 c  granu- 
lat<^ sugar, 14 c. butter or mar­
garine and 14 c. water; simmer 5 
mins., then stir in 1.tsp. vanilla; 
keep hot over boiling water — if 
syrup becomes too sugary, stir in 
a little boiling water and heat 
to boiling point. Yield—3 dozen 
doughnuu.
Note: Dough may be cut with an 
orthodox doughnut cutter; r̂y the 
doughnuts and the “holes’.’.
- t y  f j  t f U l C  l'/c /:U : ‘i .
MONTREAL—Science has proved most women can 
see more shades of colour than men. But even women 
■ can be deceived by the amount of whiteness in sheSts 
and shirts. For instance, how long ia it since'you 
used Laundry Blue in your wash? llfpre’s somfeth^.
to remember: Soaps
bleach tukes out stain, , _ ,
wash really white. If you have been forgetting Laundry Blue in youf
and detergents take out dirt,. 
U m but Laundry Blue makes your
c i >  , ,
4 'Tip For Juno Brides (and all 
their wwlding gucstsDt You should 
be walking on air at .vour wedding • 
—So ,bo Dorî  sure your days of
wash, try it next time. You’ll see that even the most thorouf^ly wash­
ed clothes need Laundry Blue to make them white. Laundry Blue costs 
less than two cents for an entire white wash. For a whiter wash, buy 
RECKITT’S BLUE or KEENB BLUE.
Goodnessl Midsummer next week 
. . . an d  th e  
l o n g e s t  day!
That m e a n s  
b a p p ) r  weeks 
ahead when I j  
can delight my 
f a m i l y  with 
warm - weather 
meals feataWng
' M I R AC L E WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING. I ’move that wo 
Homemakeis - get oUt /o f  'doon 
eycry, moment'; wo can y . . by 
serving more salads and cold dMes 
than ever before! And whether wo 
plan on cold nieats^fiah. or qhick- 
cn' ns’ the base for 'those s^ads;" 
whether we are serving vegfitabW 
or fruit; .whether we’re: using 
jellied salaqs or tossed green miladS 
. i . the keû noto to perfection is 
Miraejo .Whip. You’U taste the 
difforcnco with Miracle Whip!.:. 
blends so smooUily, and haa such 
a creamy texture—it is a delight 
to useL," '' V.
trousseau--shopping won’t leave 
you with painful corns- Got 
BLITEJAY Coro Plasters right 
now I They contain a now medfea- 
Hon callctl Phfnytium that gets
BU  down um/er your com and ps push it out from underneath 
. . .  the first rtallu now medication 
for corns and callyses in over 
ewenty years! In actual tests, 
Phcnylium went to whrk 
faster and worked 35% more suris 
ly than, other leading remedies. So 
hurry, all you lovely brides’. . .  
ask for Blue-Jays with Phenyllum 
At your favourite drug 
day.
qounter to-
Kweby Wonionp seems to 
me! I remember hoW 
long it usc<l to take 
my mother to make 
macaroni and cheese. 
All the fuss of grat­
ing ehenso ; the 
i bother of making 
the w h ite  sauce! 
Now, th a n k s  to 
KRAFT DINNER 
. . .  we have a, de­
lirious mein dish which cooks In 
senh minuteu ,(OIT the shelf—into 
the pot—on to the table). The 
melltm chcildiir cheese is grated; 
the mareroni is a special fast-cook­
ing inake; an<l it costa ieea than 
five fehts a serving! Vm-m-m! 
See |bofr the cheree mella to a 
tempHi^ delight and how. in' a 
matter of Inom«nt^ you have a 
nodrUhtof, flavorfbl, money-saving 
diah. We certainly ora luck)'I
I  Find IFs A f te e m r o . . ,  to talk
aliout something which hSa been 
of help to aa many people s r  
ABSORBINE JR, over W  yeala 
. . .  Take,‘for instance, the cMi- 
nary, every-day matter of tired, 
aching feet. Every one of us has 
them at limes. And the worst of 
it»is that the tenseness and pain 
doesn't stay in our feet—it dtowt 
up in our fabes. And tiny pain- 
lines ran deepen in time to wrin­
kles! Thafii why those who'ye dii- 
covereil the seci«t,i rub cooUng, 
Boolhing Absoibine Jr. on their 
feet and find muacle-relaxipf re­
lief very quickly. Available at all, 
drug counters for 1185.
Mtrg RPee Stmjffy Bsmmtmg, .  .when idte 
came in to tell oa how a
gave W . She'd solved hot ..........
—end raved hrreslf moiuiy in the' 
^ i n a  her real wilh^;;;^^^
Cool loan which She (md h«T hud
i >'Vi '
•' II
dropped fay bat nfaht. I 
die giA on with aa jma 
ern^w inter'a. ‘
11 teVriw (ft « ij» i  H ; fgRjRRMMlA Im tfawi
I, , .'.'i '/ ■ ' '
'
!, ''•< ‘tM f I
inatatmenla. 17iey*U 
summer prkshe-and 
extended oyer tew 
m Iho winter 
»tf tMn
ik\ ii>i
ion of Mr arid Mrs. Ivor J. Newman. 
Glemnore. •
. Crisp layers of nylOn net over taf­
feta formed the bouffant. floor- 
length aklirt of tbO bfide’a Hndltion- 
ally 'whlto-gown. topped with a lace 
bodice tapering into four points over 
the sU rt Dainty lace out­
lined the top of thef net-yoked bod­
ice. A tiara of satin and es«d pearia 
held ' hcr embroidared, illusion net 
vojl wbldi fell into a slight train, 
and shp .carried a' t^gcade Bouquet 
of Amerioain- beauty roiei and li l^  
of-the-Va|iey. .
SfAm o r  HONOR ,
Maid of hw or waa ihe bride’s 
youngest slstep, Noreen rairbw, and 
bridesiqald was" Verg Atietkoff, «f 
Glmmofe. - ^ e y  wore '"identical 
wahx-length gowng of coral MIk taf* 
fpta, the sKirta p fu ^ h 'w e re fo n h -  
ed of layers of yeliowi nod coral net, 
aPd their elbow-length'Bteyiss and 
flower-triinined bkodea^ .^were ^  
the‘ same thSterial. as Rieif -gowns. 
Their bouqu'ets'were oL' blue beby 
iris and net". '  ■ ft',.
The br}de'p mother choee florpl 
nylon with r ^ .  acteesoriea gnd: a 
coniage \>f red camatioha.. The 
groom’s ipother wore . a tgU ot^ 
black-and whiie checked sharkskin- 
d r ^  complemented' by’ rod qhd 
white accesSiDHet. and a nUitchihg 
r^ ;and . whited carpation 'eorsageft  ̂ ;
Tl^'bride wasr given in mamejEa 
by her father;: an<f the Kmoni’s twlit 
brother« David Rosa Newtnan. fjoiir 
in from CiJgery to be beet'tnati-
Ushers were Ernie Bepaer aq4 
ry  Johnston,‘ -  ̂ V - ■
: During tho signing of the register, 
Ernie. Burnett sang >'Because.’" ' ‘ 
tAV^.-BBCEnnOlf
Approximately 60 guesia attended 
lie .lawn rckpi^^h'*ti thh bpipe pf 
the bride% aW t and un^e.rliib'. aiid
„ C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
Mrs.; A. G. V Shelley,''  ̂Bertram 
Street lA ^tM 'C an^^  flaziked tije 
three-tipr^, w ading c ^ e , lipade ,by 
the; bride,8 ^ottier, whiph cen tra  
the lacestovered main table,.
; Toast to the .bride was proppsied 
by Rev. D. M. Perley, and. suitably 
responded tto by -the g ^ im  The 
besrmanLpropose# the toast'to the
;..Thejbride’k s i^ r«  and ^ter,-in­
law ,iM raG e'diie :^  Ii4ra
Stanley,; .the
urhs. SOr^tcij&were A u d ^  
ley
th e ib h m h h d ^ U r^ h
a  vhavy (bluev crpi^ _
with whiidi m>|pr|i, fwitite
tiqhA , Oyer hfer (arih shfe/ ;a 
white shbitie 'OoBLl - . ' k ' ’
good, ;-udshOsi.:\thh',;d)^ 'Ihft'fqr 
theirhphhiim obh by ‘ ; w
through’ 'the' E t & te s - ’ their 
home in^GaTgBry.-Alliertar-' 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Pow of 'Vemon, aunt 
and uncle of the groom, and Mr, and 
Mrs. Bryce Farrow of Summerland, 
cousins of the bride.
Former nuree to  marry 
on return from Regina
. Blr. and Mrs. John Bruneski, 461 
Rose Ave., Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ber- 
niece V- BnmeskL to Henry W. 
Young, of Victoria. The wedding 
will take place in the Grace Baptist 
Church, Kelowna, on AugUst 7. at 
440 pjn. Bliss Bruneski is nursing 
in Regina until the end of June. 
Last year she was on the staff of 
the Kelowna General HospitaL
Josephine Robinson 
married Saturday
; With Reverend Ernest Martin of- 
(ioiating; Josephine Maude Robln- 
daughter; of Mr. and Mrs. Leon­
ard W. Robihmn, 952 Lawson Ave., 
was united in marriage with John 
Arnold Klot^ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William K Klotx, 2214 Woodlawn 
Street, oh June 12 in Bethel Baptist 
Churt*...^
Givph in matt'iagie by her- father, 
ihe b i^ e  wore a full length dress of 
luk^ua satin, veiled by a chantiRy 
oirejrsklft, with • lace mandarin 
cellar euid pointed yoke, and lily- 
phint alecvea.';w^ a misty ny­
lon tuUe veil headdress with dainty 
white velvet orimge blossopas, she 
carried a  ^ i-c re sc e n t bouquet of 
pink delight'roses, feather carna- 
tionq and Ivy.
Bfabroh of honor Marjorie Robin­
son was dressed in a daintily figured 
blue nylptf o ff; the shtmlder gown, 
with cap: MeeVes; bouquet and head­
dress of shasta di^sles.
. Best huin Waa' Wesley Stewart, 
while Stahley Robinson and Peter 
Bartel i^ h cn ^
btwrehce Walrod sang "O Per­
fect Love."
'B^eptipn was held In the Angli- 
““^ a f^ h  HaU, with n o  guests'at-
' ‘ I
^ ‘ hr|de’s mothfr wore a pink 
Mternobjii drpss with navy accessor- 
fgk ..qpd gardenia' corsage. The 
groom’s  mother wore a navy and 
Avhltc check Ltvro-piece siiit, white 
akce^ries’ and ;^ d e n ia  corsage.
DECCNEU!)^ t a b l e
A three^tiered wedding cake cen­
tered the bride’s table, decorated 
with white-iapeirs, and pink blos­
soms.
i Wcor^g, a white princess style 
d^ss with' boleroj' White accessories 
and scornge .pf red i rosea
cdTr^g;. a , blue/;^ecfc -.wool coat, 
thl.,bride; IqfVWith her. husband for 
i'^^ljy-by^car; Coulee Dam to 
B a h f f - l ^ k e '  Louise. 
'lA ^ ri 'i th w  iw e ^ U ^ k  honey- 
modfi  ̂ .COutdi!; ' will return to
tMlc.hdme.‘ a t 446“





and, Bark-: Stewart and family,
df/Seattle; and ,Bits. Maiy Hall of
Former Kelowna doctor elected president 
Federation of Medical Women of Canada
A former Kelownian who began practising as a doctor here 
has been elected president of the Federation of Medical Women 
of Canada.
Dr. Reba Wlllits, who had a gen- --------——.......—   .......................
eral practice in Kelowna until 1942, 
became president of the association 
Tuesday night at the annual meet­
ing, held at Canyon Garden, Van­
couver. .
She ‘graduated from University 
of Toronto in 1931. Interned in the 
Vancouver General Hspital. and 
later returned to U. of T. to take 
her diploma in public health medi­
cine. -
In 1942 she left Kelowna to join 
the Vancouver Metropolitan Health 
committee in 1942. She assumed 
her present post as associate direc­
tor of school health services with 
the Metropolitan Health Committee 
three years later.
WELCOMED MEMBERS'
As vice-president of B.C. provin­
cial division of the federation. Dr.
Willits welcomed new members on 
Tuesday evening.
“Our group is not closely organ­
ized, lor we don’t disassociate our­
selves from the Canadian Medical 
Association. Yet we keep a sort of 
skeleton organization because then 
we can speak -nationally, and also 
keep our membership in the Inter­
national Miedical Women,” she ex- 
plaihk.
This world society has members 
in nearly all countries outside the 
iron curtain. ,
. TTiousands of Vancouver’s public 
heard Dr. WiUits when she was a 
member of the Medical Forum,
April 23, sponsored by the Vancou­
ver. Province and B.C. Medical As­




A miscellaneous shower for Jean 
Woods, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Woods, 1930 Knox Crescent, 
was held June 9 in the home of 
BJks. E. A. .Moss, 790 DeHart Ave.
■ About 16 guest$ brought attrac­
tively wrapped gifts for the bride-i 
to-be, an^ presented them to her 
In , a decorated umbrella.




OKANAGAN CENTRE-The r*. 
gular monthly meeting of the Oka­
nagan Centre Women’s Institute, 
held at the home of Mrs. Baker on 
Friday, took the form of a garden 
party.
With a record attendance, and 
vice-president Mrs. Hunter in the 
chair, the routine business was 
quickly despatched and a report 
heard on the repair job of the old 
abandoned whaii. The Institute had 
undertaken to make it a reasonably 
safe place, so that Okanagan Centre 
youth could enjoy water sports 
from i t  '
The platform has been repaired 
and a diving platform erected, but 
the diving board has yet to be in­
stalled. The bill for labor and ma­
terial was approved.
Mrs. Motowylo, delegate to the 
biennial conference of B.C. Wor* 
men’s Institutes, which was held at 
U.B.C. In May. gave a most interest­
ing report on her three days' 
attendance at morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions.
Her audience was gratified to 
hear that the Centre Institute was 
especially mentioned and commend­
ed lor the sponsoring pf swim 
classes for children and' the St, 
John’s Ambulance course.
Following this talk, chairs were 
regrouped to allow all to see and 
hear a demonstration and talk on 
flower arrangement by Mrs. C. S. 
Butcher. With a mass of flowers 
culled from the gardens in the 
Centre, and various shapes of con­
tainers at hand, the speaker held 
her audience enthralled as she bidlt 
up bouquets or flower pieces of one 
form after another, for decorating 
the home, the dinner table or the 
church. Meanwhile she explained 
how and where to use flowers of 
varied forpis and colors.
M  a finale to tiie afternoon, a 
delicious tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Gabel and Mrs. 
Motowylo.
BORN AT KEU)fm A'
GENERAL BOSHTAL
BREDIN: Bora to Blr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Bredin, R J t 1, Kelowna, June 
10. a girl. •
BLEIT..E; Bom to BJr. and Bfrx. 
Mathew Frank Bleile, of Rutland. 
June 11, a glxL ^
ELVEDAHL: Born to BJr. and 
Mrs. Gerald ElvedahL of East Kel­
owna. June 11, twin boys.
TODD: Bom to Blr. and Mrs. Jef­
frey Todd, of PeacMand, June 13, a 
boy.
ROBINSON :Bom to Mr. and Mrx
Alexander Robinson, of Kelowna, 'll 
June I3..a boy,
BRYANT: Botn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bryant, of Kelowna. Juno 
IS. a boy.
n p i w
lu itr e  In o m tl
l /A f
d e l i c i o u s  d e s s e r t . .
DELHOR
> z e n  s t r a w b e r r i e s
■  • C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
MONTREAL VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. P. K. Mowat and daugh­
ters Pauline and Patty, of Montreal, 
visited Kelowna during the early 
part of the week and plan to return 
later for a longer visit.





United Church Hall -  Kelowna 
FRIDAY, JUNE 25th
 ̂ at 8.00 p.m. sharp.
Tickets may be obtained from any pupil, Miss Pratten, or at
the door.
Adults—58  ̂ Children—35^
A "KNOTTY" PROBLEM!
Dad's Day, Pop's Day, 
Father's Day, 
is June 20.
For some it’s a “knotty” prob­
lem—so they end up giving a tic! 
(Pictured to the left is a Poppa 
who got too many ties last year.) 
In other words, ties are fine, ties 
are nice, but this year let’s con­
sider:
•  “RONSON LIGHTER
•  BILLFOLD
•  COMOY PIPE
•  SODA SYPHON
•  UTILITY KIT
or a SCHICK, BUNBEAm , REMINGTON electric shave! 
(terms, if desired) . . .  WATER lUG . . .  RUBBERSET 
SHAVING BRUSH . . .  CLOTHES BRUSH . . .  LEN- 
THERIC and YARDLEY shaving requisites.
iW . R. T R E N C H  ltd
[289 Bernard Avenne Dial 3131
TRIP SOUTH . . . Mr. and BIrs. 
A, H. Povahi 443 Royal Ave., iacedm- 
pahied by their, son and his wife, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. H.: Povah, of Bran- 
, doti, Blahltoba, are at present 'visit­
ing ; nix'. Povah’s 8ist^-in-l(tw in 
Pasadena, California, on their way 





BAST KELOWNA—Miss Blary 
Heitxntan was guest of honor at a 
' miscellaneoin shower held In the 
• Conununity Hall Saturday evening 
last'
A large , number of friends and 
neighbors gathered to honor the 
bride-elect
The long tables were arranged on 
the main floor, where nunwrouii at­
tractively-wrapped gifts were dis­
played. Assl^ng'M iss Heltxman 
Yvas her mother; B/brs. 8, Heltxman, 
and . her sister, Margaret, with BIrs. 
lu Solmer,
' The honoree was presented Witlil 
many lovely and Useful gifts. After 
the shower, hqsbands and frleUdk 
were invited. for a social cveniUg. 
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the community.
,;0: D. Price, at the piano, and Ed­
die HoUtzkl with his accordion, en­
tertained with musical seleetiotis. 
With ITaroi Evans and Les Kvans, 
they plaved for dancing later In 
the evening. \
Mr. and Blire C. Rom and Ken­
neth were visltora In Spokane dur­
ing last week. (a . « ' •
The sympathy of all Is extended 
to BSr. and Mrs, J. Klwter in the 
death of Mrs.^ Kloster’a father.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Bauer. Br, ore 
spending a ho ljd^  in th« SUtes.
Blr. m  m * .  (Jerald Blvadahl ata  
^ v i n g  eOngratujlaUoiis m  .the 
birth o f tw in  oona, bam  a t ttia K «L
■ 0«m.C|8NMinl OUt.iV^ ■tl*':
. V tsttofratfilw  of;;iilni. ''
to
VOWS
PEACHLAND—A wedding of In­
terest to the Okdnagan took place 
24 at Union College, Vancou­
ver, when Rev. Henderson offidat- 
ed at the marriage of Ellen Lois 
Chatterson, daughter of MJrs. J. 
C^fterson, of Wolseley, Sask., and 
Hoy Sutherland, formerly of Peach- 
laiid.,
A reception was held at the Can­
yon Gardens. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs: J. H. Wilson 
and Mr. and BIrs. A. MbKay,. of 
Peachland. ' Loyd Sutherland flew 
from ]^s Angeles for the ceremony^ 
' '  Th'O'yoting couple will live in 
Vancouver; the bride being on the 
staff Of St, Paul’s Hospitol. and 
the groom' rtudying medidne at 
UBC.
to^CiyralleM
You can have a sumptuous picnic, 
f it  for a king, without any fUss or 
bother in the kitchen befomhond.
Uhusual and suoculent foods that 
require no preparation can bo taken 
right from  your grocer’s shelves or 
frozen food locker, tucked Into your 
picnic basket and savored when yo u ; 
arrive at your oM n-oir diiiing room. 
The froaen fo<m  wlU defrost on- 
route. ,
For instance, a frozen 8hr|mp 
cocktail packed In its own tangy 
sauce makes a delicious appetizer. 
Frozen chtckep a la  king, or beef 
stew can be h e a t^  a t your destin­
ation. O r the canned cold meats 
such as ham, tongue or chicken can 
be opened and gllocd for sandwtohea 
w ithin a m atter Of moments.
And for dessert you can have real 
strawberry shortreke w ithout going 
near your oven. A  store-bought 
cake; frozen strawberries and a 
pressure-can of 'whipped cream 
provide the makings.
There’l l  be no batUea beforehand' 
between the blAck in d  white coffee 
drtnkers I f  yoU 'carry along a can 
of the powdered cotieo cream.now  
I t  dissolves instant- 
m frtfsshtom  to  keep
r m a n 
on the market.Iw — atfiĝ  ̂'wa ■ 
&1
toan, « b a ^  would be proud to.
I v r !'I M
4X ToastMaoter Is everything 
bread should be! Its geiture 
is perfect. .  * Its flavor, 
superb. . .  and It’s rushed to 
your food store fresh-from** 
the>ovepi. Ndit time you 
shop, take home vitamin 
enriched 4X ToastMaster-,. • 
lt*s bread you’ll really ' 
enjoyl For ’’Mighty Pipe 
Bread” and a wide variety of 
delicious baked goodŝ  * 
get Foureg Products.
f O p M X  B A K I R I I 8
'(1, X*. f VU.I» (, .< I I. . r,- n : 'I * . ,  i / .
THUl»i:^Y 4UMS 17. IMf r a p  |? Q U |P R
iii France
Under the tower 
at QttpWfi
O. L . JONES^ M.P.
cost have been conaideted and gener> 
al approval has been given.
The bill contains a  moans test pro* 
vision whereby a  single person U 
excluded U his income>-lncludlog 
the . pensi(m->exceeds $720 a year, 
or, it married. $1,200 a year.
Mr. Stanley Knowles announced 
that efforts would still be made in 
Parliament to have the maximum 




Dorothy Virginia Sykes, grade XII 
student at Penticton. High School,
and the age of e^ ibuT trw du«d  to
10. He stated that 10 la the age Okanagan
when family allowance ceases. , , . «»The Penticton girl topped 22 ap-
pltconts from Sabnon Arm to
mneeton.
either continue into grade 1$ or at* 
tend the University of Col*
utpbla, then iraln a aa nurOa a^Van* 
couyer General Hospital ,
Setic^on coQQqittfa copsiate^ of 
E. E, Hyndman; Inspector m  schools, 
PentiCtbn; principal H. D. Pritchard, 
of Penticton High School;,. acthif 
prlnclpa\ E. pf OHveV' HI|h 
nnd R. ^  Cax, chairman of 
the CKQV Scholarship commltfeie. ’
The special committee on veterans' 
affairs has practically completed its 
work. .
This work was confined to the 
scrutiny of three or four hills pre* 
sented for its spproval. The • com­
mittee succeeded in getting some 
slight changes of benent to the vet­
erans made in these bills. The cut­
off date for Wprld War I  veterans 
has b ^ n  advanced and provision is
The company claims that this ho­
tel will be a good paying invest­
ment and that the railway will 
benefit by bringing convention dele­
gates and others to Montreal who 
now go to other towns where hotel 
facilities are more abundant. *
,Mr. Thatcher , claimed that the 
hotel is'another luxury that the 
railway should not ind t^e In.
Two or three speakers iii the CCF. 
Group criticised M r.. Thatcher's 
stand on the ground that progress 
lo i^  take place even though capl-
Therefore, there will be a two-year 
gap between that age and 18 years 
of age, which is the-mtnimum age 
for benefits .under the act
o |K in $
The scholarship is awarded the 
Okanagan student who garners the 
moit points in . academic standing, 
cltUenship and leadership qualities, 
mental ability and Qnaneial need.
Miss Sykes says she plans to
Scientists'have discoVCt^ that 
dlnosi^urs had forms of arthtiUi 4b!d 
rml lot of a dUtoeaur 
,^ay,arih 'rtl^tU  U not
there was an awf 
to ache. Sven to 
perfectly understood hut medical’ 
setende has learned a lot about the 
disease and about many ways of 
alleviating the trouble, especially It 
it is caught in its earliest atages.
Touching down on the completion of a mass trans-Atlantic 
flight of new &brc 5 \et fillers at the RCAFs No. 2 Fighter Wing,
Grostenquin, France, F /0  L. N. Marshal of Glehmore is grated by ed children. One or other
A/V/M Hugh Campbell. The arrival marked the fourth mass flight changes were made to facilitate the tal'bas to be borrowed tolirovfde 
of the new Orenda-powered Sabres with which the Canadian air adminislraUon of the act ruch things as needed hotels in the




VERNON—Board of School District No. 22 (Vernon) has
and technical assistance to veterans 
for home construction.
It gives an opportimity for veter­
ans to build their own homes with 
expert supervision and guidance 
supplied by the Department of Vet­
erans' Attairs. In thb  way, a vet­
eran, through his own labor, can 
save a substantial sum in the con- 
stniction of a new home. It also 
allpws veterans to form a group of 
half-a dozen or so to buUd their
Mr. Knowles requested the gov­
ernment to use some of this neW 
capital to • re-employ some of the
hundreds of men who have VecenUy _________ _ ___
been releasd fropi the service of the g o " s ^ ^ ' Qub and the
^  . i  War Canoe Club, while
Mr. Chevrler, the Minister of
The Aquatic Club and Women's 
Auxiliary'to’the Aquatic Club have 
opened their membership drive. ' 
kfeinbersbips entitle holders to 
swimming and free instruction, pa­
vilion privileges. weekly aquacades, 
and the ̂ regular aquatic dancei 
Women who )oin the auxiliary 
may also join the women's rowing 
club auxiliary, the Ladies' Ogopo-
Women's 
the meif 
can work wtth the Regatta conunlt-
S c i e n e e  S l M u k s  P i l e s  
N e w  W a y  W i t h o u t  S u r g e r y
Flndb.HMlihff Subgtgnce That Doe$ Bothrw 
Relitvaa Pairr-^hrinka Hemorrhoida
invited the Slow Learner’s Association to supply plans and figures homes co-operatively. The depart- DISABLED PENSION 
for securing a building in which backward youngsters can be taught •«>«<« ♦«. .
and possibly boarded̂
%
r j a y  . .
Dominion Ten*
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Boarid or by the Government o f British Colum bia
SCHOOL DISTRKT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
The following meetings will be held in the Rural Schools of 
&hool District No. 23, to discuss with-the voters the building 
projects which are necessiaj7  within the District and the Refer*, 















PLACE DAY and TIME 
Sfehool Monday, June 21st 
School Thursday, June 24th 
School Friday, June 25th ’ 
School Monday, June 28th 
School Tuesday, June 29th 
School Wednesday, June 30th 
School Friday, July 2nd
School Monday, July 5th 
School . Tuesday, July 6th 
School Wednesday, July 7th 
School Thursday, July 8th
ALL MEETINGS WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK P,M,
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA).
87-7C
A delegation headed by Dr. M. 
Lattey received sympathetic atten­
tion srbm the board last week.
Dr. Lattey asked the board whe­
ther it would take over ninning 
the school and help wiOi payments 
01̂ 'the proposed property. The as­
sociation indicated it would make 
the initial payment on'the house 
and two and one-half acres in Cold- 
stfeami at a thousand dollars.
SehOol Inspector A. S. Towell 
said the whole proposition must be 
subject to the approval of the De­
partment. of Education.
Board chairman John R. Kidston, 
who'attended a meeting in Van­
couver as‘« delegate from the Slaw 
Learners', a^ociati'on here, said that 
the meetiOg seemed to favor the 
formation >of a 'central association, 
(presumably bn a~provincial basis)', 
which: would ask the ̂  government 
for liiiaueial^ assistance^ v ‘‘
“But I  was a voice crying in the 
'Wilderness when I asked for a res­
idential school. The meeting was 
unanimous against such a move, 
as it was felt that at leiurt 50 per 
cent :of these children needed af­
fection, which they S^uld only re­
ceive in their homes,'* declared.
Peachlani
PEACHLAHDr-Many friepds and 
students gatheredf at 'th e  home of 
Mrs. W. E. Clements to honor Miss 
Ede at a surprise bridal shower.
. MISS' Ede, whose maifiage will 
t i ^  place in early ’ August, is a 
grades three and four teacher.
‘I^e'.^gaily-wrapped gifts were 
piled high inua beautifully-decorated 
basket.- - • .
M ^  Ede, of Penticton, was pres­
ent' f6r the evening. ’V • • •
Mr$. P. Topham hosted the Mason­
ic lAdies’ Bridge Cluh^ Tuesday of 
last dreek. •
Mrs. George Topham is home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital.
- f •
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay have re­
turned from a two-week holiday att 
Vancouver and White Rock. While 
at the latter, they visited Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Sutherland, and are . sorry 
to report Mrs. Sutherland is suffer- 
,)ng severe pain from arthritis.
Miss M. Ekins has left for Van­
couver. ■ *
St. Margaret’s W.A. held its last 
meeting -for the. summer months 
June 4 at the home of Mrs. A. 
Ruffle. Mrs. Aitkens gave her re­
port on the convention.
. ,qni
s
I . . li ■ ■ ' I '      ..i  ̂■ 'I I ■ • .’iV'S.
S m u t i f i c a l l y  B a l a n c e d f a r  H i g h e s t  H e a t V d lm t^ ,
■SlflH
s s o
Ask the dealer who installs your burner about an Imperial CjlU 
’’Evergreen Cptnraci*’ for guaranteed supply A-f ' 
and feliable delivery.'
Esso Furnace Oil is a sdcntific^ly balanced Eiul. .  •
'itested on each reSnery.’ruo* bp Imperial Oil cheniiire , 
th meH: rigid standarda of |Kirl|ty, uniformify, and high heat value*
“ill
M'i w r i t e  o r p b o n j e . . .
1) ^
A't-W.AYS l O O X  v «  I M r s a ' a i -  for the  bes t! ‘ ‘ 1 I (I fill I ) - f Ii' l ( 1* ■*» f I .1 i V ( ( JInfill
4^ jfi'A'i.LV
ineht will advance up to $8.(K)0 to- 
w’ards building such a home.! 
ALLOWANCE ACT
Other small changes were made 
as well in the administration of the 
pension clauses as pertaining to vet­
erans suffering pensionable disabil­
ities.
However, the main question dis­
turbing Canadian v e t e r ^  today, 
namely ythe Veterans’ Allowance 
Act, was not under consideration py 
this committee as its terms of refer­
ence excluded this particular sub 
ject.
Every'witness on behalf of organ­
ized veterans has brought the sub­
ject to the attention of the com­
mittee and, as far _ as the committee 
itself is ebneernedi they would wel­
come the qpportunity to deal with 
this contentious question and, no 
doubt,' the final recommendations 
will contain some reference to the 
injustices in connection w ith. the 
administration of the War Veterans 
Allowance. Act that have been 
brought to the attention of the com­
mittee during the last few w^ks.
Still another group with a griev­
ance appeared before the commit­
tee. , '
j They are members of the Cana­
dian Merchant. Marine' who served 
on'j the'high seas during the last 
war.r. They want the same benaflts 
def.'the Veterans Land Act and 
le'new housing scheme as other 
returned men receive. They wish to 
be regarded as a fourth arm of oiir 
defence forces. The ratio of deqths 
and injuries was highef in the Mer­
chant Marine, than in the three other 
services taking part in the weir. 
While the committee was sympa­
thetic to their cause, they hqve no 
power to deal with their request 
beyond making a recommendation 
to the House that their case should 
be considered.
VOTE BILL
Hazen Argue introduced a Bill to 
reduce the voting age from 21 to 18.
A large majority of the House 
were obviously ojpposed to such a 
move and the bill was talked out 
In the time allotted for private bills.
The drop of 10c in the pride of 
wheat has caused quite a stir here 
in Ottawa and also throughout the 
Dominion.
The price of wheat has come to be 
regarded as the basic price by which 
many other commodity prices are 
regulated. The prime minister has 
promised that an opportunity'will 
be afforded to discuss this matter 
this week.
The pppositiou chajTged the gov­
ernment with starting a price war 
which wjll, eventually, bring ruin 
to the farmers of Western Canada. 
Both thd United States and Canada 
have made official statements to the 
effOct that this drop will not develop 
into a price war between the two 
countries,
CEmC|»M LEVELLED
One of t ^  bills before the House 
concerning veterans hdd one clause 
that was aubject to a great deal of 
criticism. ^
It waa'a clause giving the Cabinet 
authority to fix the salaries of the 
14-membcr Canadian Pension Cbm* 
mission.
Up to now on, for roughly 3S 
years of its existence, this conunia- 
Sion has been directly respons|bIi!i 
to Parliament In exactly the same 
way as are federal Judges and the 
Board of Railway Transport on the 
baai sthat the functions of the three 
groups ora judicloMn character and 
should be above politics.
Mr. Lapointe claimed that the ob­
ject of the change was to make the 
working of the commission more 
tlexible. The Opposition pointed 
out that it was similar to tho first 
stops taken by Hitler when he took 
away from Parliament certain con­
trols and put them In hla erwn hands 
in order to make them more flex­
ible. Tho OpposUtoU feared that, 
U the government eatablished this 
precedent, tho next stop would bo 
to bring tho judges also under Cab­
inet control, dhargea were ftvOIy 
made that the government la gradu­
ally taking away thb power of par­
liament and placing it in Us own 
custody and control so that the 
country can he gov«r?Md by a oeiieg 
of ontera-ln-counoll Issued by the 
C lsb l^  «
CAlflTAL INCBSA8B
\A bill to Incrbasd'tlie capital of 
the CUB was tho subject of boated 
disifuisloii ^
Kir. Ra m  Thatohar Cfiuetsed the 
ratlw ay for tho proRaabd li^ D d ln i 
efaMUMmefAiBlm 
Itotin'Jb
ftapsport, has promised to reinstate teeX the rowing club and war canoe 
these men just _ as quickly as the club, and hoy's division of the Ogo- 
railway companies find an upsurge pog^ Swim. Club' 
in their traffic volume, which took Membership tickets may be ob- 
a severe dump In the first .five. ta in ^  from the directors, or them- 
months of this year. bers of the women's, auxiliary, row­
ing/club,‘war canoe club, or the
The bill , to provide a pension of Ogopogo swim club.
$40 a month to the permanently dis- The first Aquacade will take 
abled has'been given its final read- place on.Jdne 29. ,
ing and will become effective as As Jane StirUng has re'cently re- 
soon as; negotiations with the prov-. turned from California, swimming 
inces regarding their share ef the classes will start in the near future.
Toronto^. Ont. (S i^ la l) *~ 
For the first time aaenoe has 
found a  new healing Huhstahoe «ith 
the astoniahing kUUty to shrink 
hemorrhoids and to atop bleeding— 
without auimry.
In pne hemmrhotd case after 
another, ”veiy striking improve­
ment" was reported and verified by 
,;dooton* observations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And, 
while gently relieving pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took nlace..
Ana most amasing of ail—this 
improvement was maintained - in 
cases where doctors' observations 
were continued Over a period of 
many monthsi
' In fact, results were so thorough 
that sufferers were ablp to inake such 
aatonishhig statements ;as "Piles 
have ceas^ to be a probiemi" And
aniong these sufferers were a very 
wide variety of hemohhokl oc^i- 
tidns, some of 10 t o  20 ycare’ 
standing.
. All tl^ , without the ^  of nar­
cotics, anesthetics'or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is .a new 
healing substance (Bio-Pyhe) *~ 
the discovery of p wtrld-frimous 
research institution. A tre ^ i Bio- 
Dyne is jn  wide use forTaealing 
injured tivue oh all (Murta cd'the 
body;. .
Now tlus new healing itobstanoe 
is ofiered in ointmenf rorm for 
hemorTholds qn4pr ”t|ie l»»me 
P rtp h ro ^  The jMiW M 6 %  
$lvl0 a tube inohnihg a h a b p u d ^ . 
The name to ask' for i i  I^psm uon  
H—at all'drug stores. And A im e^  
bey —  if not entirely sat|*Se4 




T p ku  Q i l e m o n i M l o i i  ifrivm 
in thu Auttla A-40 Semerssl.
I» c w r la s  f lv a  a d u lt s  In  sm ojM h , 




llirlll to ibn fmadany 
of toMown moMrei 
In Ifm Austin A-40 
All-Wiidlior Convswtibtrt.
D IA IB R
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Cricketers practice
THE LIGHT W EIG H T 
L O W  COST
^ 4 / 2  h .p .







A lew months ago, Vincent Mas* 
sey. Govemoi>General ol Canada, 
ma<ie an appeal to Canadians to be 
more Canadisun in their ways . . .  to 
try to' be primarily Canadians, ra* 
ther than mere carbon copies of our 
American neighbors. * He noted that 
the tourist trade is one of our ^lajor 
industries, and that visitors to our 
covmtry, especially Americans, 
wished to fe^  that they were at 
least in a different country.
■ Mr. Massey's remarks, of course, 
were directed toward our more cul­
tural activities, but did you ever 
atop to think that these remarks 
could also apply to sport? Sports 
play a big part, in the life of the 
average man, and a  nation is close*
"Tombstone” draw for the ladies' 
section of the Kelowna Golf Qub 
next'Tuesday follows:










_ See Iho Elto 5, B io 3  and new
•  B io  12  o» your deoler’t  N O W I
•  W rite  fo r literoturo and
•  "Sportsman's Handbook."






•  M ode In Canada with Soles and
•  Servko everywhere, listed under
•  Motors" In classified
^  phone book.
MOTORS «
Peterborough •  
Conada •
BEL60 MOTORS
BA. 3, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 6637'
am.; Roadhouse, Oliver, J, Under­
hill 10.05; Green, Puder, Johnston 
10.10; Burkholder, Willows, De- 
Mara 10.15; Walker, Fray, Mason 
1020; Hinton, Gaddcs, Ker 1025; 
DcPfyffer, Evans, Thomas 10.30; 
McKenzie, Disney, Currell 1025; 
Stewart. Reekie, Ball 10.40; Rabone, 
D. Underhill 10.45; McClymoht, 
Stevenson, GsJe 3.30 pm.
Above will play 18 holes. \
Those playing in the nine hole 
draw include:
Lennie, Shilvock, Miller 1.00 p.m.; 
Albln, BarUett, McClelland 1.05; 
Brown. Duggan, Malle 1.10; Jack- 
son, Parker, MacLean 1.15; McGill, 
Cram. Gordon 120; Buckland, Disr 
ney. Dale 125; Clark, Godfrey. Me-' 
Laurin-120.
.Business girls* draw at 5.30 fol-
lOWK
Hfnton, Leathley, Zens; Pullerton, 
Thompson, Heit; Amos. King, Bi­
shop; Pollard, C ^ b ie , Shelby; Fer­
ric, Wade. Pilfold; Mills. Field; 
Woodward. Hamilton.
Golfers are reminded that the 
monthly (Twilight round will be 
played* next Wednesday.
/ NHL statistics 
available now
Final statistics foi^the 1953-54 Na­
tional Hockey League season are 
now available'free for fans.VETERAN CRIC^TER Scotty Angus casts'Iccin eye "on n< mwt ♦ « « i
ly pracfcc of Kdowna Cnokot XI. Behmd Angos .s
Dave Wiens of local team. 
at.l.OO p.m. in City Park in regiriar fixture game.
(Courier Engraving—-Ron Baird Photn).
Great Britain has its soccer and 
cricket The U2IAl. has its baseball, 
and few tourists go to Mexico with­
out making some attempt to see a 
bullfight
In Canada we are fortunate 
enough to have two of the most ex­
citing and spectacular sports in ex­
istence. Hockey, since it is; played 
during tbe winter. Is of little value 
to us as a tourist attnii^tioh. but 
why Is not more time and.etfPH ex­
pended to develop lacrosse, Cana­
da’s national game, as a tourist a t  
traction? If tourists visiting Mexico 
plan on seeing a bullttght,: why 
shouldn’t tourists coming to Canada 
plan on taking in a lacrosse game? 
(Judging by the last Kelowna-Kam- 
loops game, the two. sports have 
much in common). .
Lacrosse is a rough gdme, a tough 
game, an exciting game.. Dacro^^ 
is a virile game played )>y* athletes 
of the highest caliber. It is a game 
that Canadians can be proud of.
Lacrosse is Canada’s National 
Gaine by ah, act of Parliament . . . 
let’s make it worthy of the name! 
CROSSE-CHECKS
Don’t be surprised to see' Terry 
O’Brien back In strip soon. Don Gil- 
lard is another of last year’s 'team 
who has been unable to play to date 
because of his Job, but hopes to be 
batk with  ̂the Bruins very shbr%. 
'. Minor lacrosse. ^111 soon begin 
6rganized play. SV far, atwut six 
dozen sticks have been distributed 
to the youngsters in Kelowha and 
district.
Young Jack Gourlie played his
subject U always good tor a lot ot 
argument when sportsmen meet' 
A lot of explanations were done by 
enlarged slides ot fish scale samples 
under the microscope. Scale samples 
of trout caught recently in Okan^ 
agan lake were shown, and all were 
proven to be ot'the Kamloops trout 
variety. No samples that |u>ve be6n 
taken recently In Okanagan lakes 
were of steelheadk a point whlr^ 
cost Don Ellis a dozen beer on a 
friendly wager. Steelhead are one 
of four of the 8ub-specie9 of the 
rainbow. StMLhoad can not get 
into Okanagan lake as toey are 
blocked by the Mclntree dam at 
Oliver. ' 't ''
The game department does not 
consider it wise to allow the steel- 
head and’Salmon, into Okanagan 
Lake and lts*tributary streams due 
to the limited spawning grounds of 
today. Fish ladders will not be in­
stalled when the Meintre dam is 
rebuilt this summer as part of the , 
Okanagan Flood Control project 
The discussions later in the eve­
ning turned to the controversial 
grey trout matter with a little more 
light on the subject being brought 
out To my mind the grey trout 
issue is an experiment and one we 
can get along without There are 
too many ifs,’ bills and probables, 
w ith ' no previous similar ‘ • exp erl-' 
ments of the same nature as a 
guide. Greys may work out and 
they may not so why not stay with 
the Kamloops trout the native fish 
and try to improve,their munbers, 
as they are the best sport fish there 
Is.
-5\ Wi' tNJO)




TO T H E  E A S T .  .
i*U a p im d a to  th e  
m rienoQ  oT CLN J t ,  
ic e .'N o  n e ^  to  • 
uge tn ln g ,  T h to u g h  
p e r  connec ts  w ith  
uidiaui Natiimel** 
tou t G o n tin m ta l 
i(ted  d u rin g  your 
bt*8 re s t. E njoy th is  
service to  th e  E as t 
n  O kanagan  p o in ts  
ry M onday,
Inesday  a n d  F riday . 
your*C N .R , A gent.
/  V -'"ll
C.JV.R.’* rMwrU iHtrcMuM af 
m tm  wfcwwMV ym t
For information, call pr write: •
. ,W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket Agent Kelowna, B.C., Phorie 2330; 
A. J. BARBER, 310 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C., Phone 2228'
Kelowna meets Naramata here Sunday. ?re obtainable wlthoiit charge by last ThursdS°and Jrformed ifke




Exhibition game between the Kel­
owna soccer XI and a team from 
Armstrong will be played tonight at 
Phone 2825 City Park at 7.00 pjn.
FOR SALE
O LD  N E W SP A P E R S
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle. '
25  ̂ PER BUNDLE
'■'■i '
T H E  K E LO W N A  C O U R IE R
1580 W ater Street
Sport menu
THURSDAY >
’Lacrosse, Kamloops Klippers vs. 
Kelowna Bruins, Memorial Arena, 
9.(X) pjn. , '
■•i.' FRIDAY
Little League b a s^ U , City Park, 
6.30 pjn. i ' I '
Pony League''ba'sclJall, City Park. 
7.00' j;).mi ' V 
Men's Softball. League, Rutland 
Rdvefs vs. Club 13. ^
SATURDAY
Cricket practice,; City, Park, 2.00 
pjn. r. .1 •
, ^ SUNDAY'
.South lO.kanSgan’. Junior' Baseball
writing;
"Information Bureau, 
National Hqckey League, 
603 Sun Life Building, 
Montreal, Quebec.”
a veteran. , Usually high-scoring 
Merv Bidoski had sevehtl twint- 
blank shots on him, but just coiild 
not score. Jack, incidentally, 
doubles as the Bruins’ trainer.
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to get 
the host fishing
Stadium,! 2130' pjn.
Interior Baseball League, Kam­
loops' Cubs vg. Rutland Adanacs, 
Rutland' Park, 2.30 pjn, .
Cricket, Kelowha . vs. Nafamata, 
City Park  1.00 p.m.
Golf, Kdowna Day.- 
Executive meeting, Kelowna 
Stock Car Racing Qub, Bowla- 
drome, 1.00 p. m.
By JIM TREApGOLD
The weatherman still isn’t co-op- Red Fly, 'the small black flatfish 
crating 'with the fisheijnen. and the willd'iv leaf spoon,' '
Conditions at the upper lakes im- The Paramacken Belle fiy paid off 
_ proved this past w « k  with some in a limit catch for Frank LuCas one
League,i’OlLver” v s!’Kelowna, Elks j  'v**®*̂  ̂ evening last week. The fish, dre of
ta i  ! aiaft 'nm  -:. h^s curtailed fishing:on the good size and condition. '
Otonagan lake. ^
The fishing clinic held at the ' t s A  '
Aquatic pool oh Tuesday evening Lak^Chain repprt^are
was of interest to .many spin fisher- gooi Dr. Hec IVtoir reports a 
men. The two films on spin fishing brooked and
were good and . a. point of Interest Hound lakes. Saturday was report- 
was the taking qf very large fight­
ing fish on this type of tackle. In­
terest in spinning in this area is 
mounting steadily.
Okanagan lake is well ..suited for 
spinning with its many deep water 
rock areas. It Is a very sporting
THREE DOUBLE PLAYS
Three double. plays highlighted 
last Sunday’s Kelowna OrJoles-OIi- 
ver Elks OMBL gatne here. Orioles 
executed two snappy relays, Oliver 
one. It was the first time three 
double plays had been made in' one 
gam'e this season.
ed as very good on thd whole chain, 
the largest fish being a seven-poun­
der taken by George Reith on Dor­
een lake.
. Nick Krimmer was in to say that 
fishing is improving at Postill and 
South Lakes, with some nice catch-
way to fish.  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ es being made. Road is okay but a
Reports from OkEuiagan lake are little wet in spots, with a gdod 
still very good and there is no doubt bottom in the wet places.
WASHER
At Itast $40.00 for,your old washer, when you trade it in 
on this, delux Gcrifield Washer. Semi-automatic, complete 
iiiUh pump and tintec.' ' '
Check these features:
•  Tnrb-O -Roir Safety Wringer.
•  Offset Gyratoir for gentle d ean  washing.
•  Enamelled stMl tab.
•  Full skirted model. ,
•  Eaton giiaratflced.
.1 . ■ ■ J ■ I
You may use your old washer as a down payment and 
spread thp balance over, 18 monttoi.
Coffield Delux Washer .  -  .  229.50
, , ' .  ̂ ’ f
Yoiir Washer . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  40.00
YOU PAY ------189.50
n
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L IM IT E D
Dial 2012
that -this has been the best spring 
season for many, years.
GREY TROUT
A, point of Interest at the 'Valley 
meeting'called to discuss the pro­
posed introduction of Grey Trout 
was the remark by Dr. Larkin that 
the stocking of Kamloops Trout will 
be continued if the fish and game 
clubs wish that it be carried oh.
Bear lake reports continue to be 
good, with flies and flatfish being 
the favored lur6s. Road to Bear is 
good despite all the. rain.
ECHO LAKE ,
Echo lake at Lumby was reported 
as poor by Fred Gornall and party 
last week-end. This lake has not 
been good to date, which is unusual, 
tw o reports In from Hidden lake.
This w}sb was unanimous with the George Hogan, qf piarkston, Wash., 
cliibs present,as 9II delegates were fished h,ere ; for two days and 
cei^aln that!’the stocking program brought in nine nice fish, the largest 
from the Summerlanid'Hatehery is  going five pounds, but he reports 
the'rqason for. the good fishing of losing the big ones. Stan and.MsjfY 
today oh Oitanagan lake.< Duggan spent two days here and
It hi^d 'been previously suggested took toven fish; the largest a seven- 
by tim bibiqkista that the stocking pounder, ttqad is very wet and 
of' toe jKoihloopa Trout would bo muddy and not suitable for a car. 
discontinued when the Grey Trout A light delivery or Jeep is needed, 
were introduced. This idea did def- No reports in on the fishing at 
Initely not go with the delegates. Belgo Dam but the road is reported
Some $8,000 a year has been spent in 
the last four years restocking tho 
.Okanagan lake with <the Kamloops 
Trout,
LARGE CATCH
The largest fish reported this 
week was a fourteen-pounder 
cc^ught near Trepanicr Bay.
Harry' Braham and Jack Bradley 
report very good luck using an egg
as good.
Shuswap reports are only fair, 
with many American. tourists fish­
ing here at present. This is usually 
a good time to fish Shuswap,'with 
the salmon fry starting to move. 
MISSION CREEK 
Fishing In Mission Creek is fair, 
with many anglers passing their 
spore hours hero.
The largest reported was.o six-cluster spoon with fisji up to four
pounds. Dr. Gordon Wiisqn reports pound Kamloops Trout, taken by 
that he has been able to take fish Frank Monson near tho KLO bridge, 
consistently this, spring.' somothing Frank landed this fish on a amaU 
that ho woa not able to do before, fly which is quite n feat, consider- 
Hia favorite spot is Siwosh Bay., ln(i tho fast water. The fish waa in 
Good reports arc coming in from good condition. few ore fishing 
all. points on tho lo|te and I expect near Three-Forks with fair success 
some excellent rock fishtng in late on the brook trout.
July and August 
WOODS LAKE
Fisbtog In Woods Lake hos been
fair,','.:.". .*
Some very large Kokonce are be­
ing caught, the largest reported go­
ing three pounds. .There were re­
ports of iqany dead fish floating In 
Woods Jake, and on inveatlgatlotj 
tola turned out tojbe chub, an tiniin
One party reports good succasa 
on Trepanicr Creek above the dami 
No reporta in from Mill Creek but it 
is expected to be good os soon as 
tho water recedes. •
Have Just received confirmation 
that there will be a release of 6J)00 
brook trout fingcrllngs in '. Mill 
Creek this sumnter.' .'
Road to Johnson lake, above Kam-
portont sport fish*. Chub have also iMpa la very poor; being wet »n«t 
been showing up In Iho irrigaUoii jnuddy in spots, Fitoing to date has 
reports Dill Smith ofditches of north Glenmore, and ii’a been poor, 
sMbedyls guess on how t̂oey got garriere. ' 
there. '  “ RAINBOW tROUT
IHsAVKĤ ilL̂ EE ' 1 was fortunate In attending s
' Beaver lake reports havo been *’*®**>t gathering when Bob McMJrn 
^  good, tho best of the season to t^ve Scott, fish biologists of 
date. BUI Thompson reports Ihal too B.C. Game Commissloii, givo 
manyibnttcatohteaitobel^ mii£. Ml Impromptu talk bn tob rhlnbow
Attention Water Well Contractors
FOR SALE
Used Failing, Mayhew and Winter-Weiss Rotary Drilling Rigs. Mounted on 
Late Model 3 and 4 ton Trucks. Reconditioned and Ready to Drill.
Convenient Financing Terms Can Be Arranged
If you are industrious and want to own your own business with equipment clear 
in one year write or phone collect to
•  ' A. E. Smith
CANADIAN SURVEV‘ SUPPLIES LIMITED




S E A I8  
A S  Y O U  RIPE
Patented gummy sealant under 
tread seals around puncturing 
objectinstantly.Plugsholeperm- 
anently when object is removed.
C IM IIM S  B M W O U T S  
TO  S -S -S 4 L O W O U IS
Special air-retaiiiing liiier, built 
right into tire, lets air out 












O R I P  B l o c a s  D I P T  
D A N O I R O U S  S U M
Stops yoii a car-length fester at 
30 MPH on wet slippery pave­
ment. No othar tin  hoi thti axclu  ̂
ilva iahty traadi
0 0'
G o m j ^ r o
th e  C6$h0
im o» lOUirMINT 570-15
Mri.|AVI(tUIIIIII 14340
■nuuM till AM0 IMIir full I•49A2
''MouMli hm' ano" ruMcnm mm mo ' iMnv lUM M8>I0
fMMWMIM-A-
ANDtAmf **<*■VMMIUM tllUl ANO'PlNquM MAUMkMmvniM •55.18
iImowowI tm Ia>lytinWsr!woftCT»lil I
. .  t o  p l a y  i t  s a f e . . .  d r j v a  t ^ f o l y  o n
lU n to m llim i'
S E E  T H I S  A M A Z I N G  T I R E  W H E R E  Y O U  S E E  T H I S  S I G N
14-1
using the Carey fjy, th#
\ ' V
trout and Its auh apecea. Thia
t h e  O R I G I N A L  a n d  P A T E N T E D
B .FG o o d ric li
le le s s IliiE
I S  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  A L L  3  T i r e  H a z a r d s
t. PUNCTURES
MAC'S SERVl^ RELIABIE MOTORS &  TIRES LTD.
GOMFLBTB AUTO 8ERVKDR YOUR DODOE-DeSOTO DBALER
ViioiM ‘ RnOsildL B.C.
sfl
J ))'
, t% I t
,1 I
